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Cabinet

expected

to okay

Ayalon as

GSS head
on levy

THE cabinet is today expected to
approve the appointment of for-
mer 0C Navy Adm. (res.) Ami
Ayalon as head of the General
^anty Service, replacing Canni
Gtllon, who announced his retire-
ment last week.
Ayalon is to officially take up

me position on March 1. He is

expected to begin working soon
with Gillon on the transition.

Ayalon held his first working
meeting with Prime Minister Shi-
mon Peres on Friday. At their

short meeting at the Defense
Ministry in Tel Aviv, Peres
thanked him for accepting the job
and reiterated the importance of
Ayalon’s task in restoring the
confidence of the GSS.

Ayalon also met with Gillon on
Friday to begin coordinating the.

transition. Gillon reportedly
placed himself at his successor’s

disposal and promised to give
him all the help he needs in tak-

ing over the service.

Sources in the GSS said at the

weekend that Ayalon does not
yet intend to meet with depart-

ment heads, but would do so later

on during the month of
transition.

The sources depressed satisfac-

tion 'at Ayalon’s acceptance 'of

the job, saying that,, although

they :do not know him personally,

from.; all - they have been able to

learn, about him .be appears m be
‘‘the right man '

>

Amt Ayalon. V~ . ,
-

Gore to hold

talksin

Egypt, Israel
WASHINGTON (Renter)-Vice
President A1 Goredeparts for the

Middle East today for separate

talks with Egyptian President

Hosm Mubarak and Prime. Minis-

ter Shimon Peres, it was an-

nounced on Friday.

Gore will participate in ameet-

iog of.the Joint Economic Coun-
cil, which is -working to develop
economic cooperation and trade
between Egypt .and the United
States. He is to depart fiu Cairo
today for talks withMubarak foe

'

next day, and win talk with Penes
..

on Tuesday before returning to

Washington on Wednesday.
The trip initially, had. . been

planned for December but logis-

tical difficulties delayed: it until

this month.
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Christopher:

Very good

progress made
with Syria

Assad agrees to include

military advisers in talks
BATSHEVA TSUR

Palestinians' ludd the photograph of slain bomb-maker Ylhye Ajyadi yesterday at a Ramallah raDy in Ins honor. (Ai

Security sources: Hamas planning

HAMAS:

frbejeenej. ^

ng amajorterrorattackto
' o£ YUiye Ayyash, but is

rom carrying if out until

feefeetibtts'on Saturday,

securces said 'over the

V- .
...

fetfePofeemw M,

sources tHaioas
intendsIpbreak its Agreement .with, die PA
to hatfrajqned a£&y£tie&until after the Pales-

tinian elections-and the IDFs pullback in

Hebron.. v - !

-

'

. Hamas issued a leaflet yesterday blaming
Israel for theJanuafySslaying ofAyyash, arid

accnsmg l^ Palestiman Authority of helping

Israel loeatethe bomb maker; who washidmg
in tile Gaza-Strip. .

Tens' of. of Islamic militants'

swore to avengp the kxDfog; of Ayyash in a

RamaflahTaHym honor «ffoe slain terrorist.

The raDymooc^a series called in the last

week to honoAAyyash. .- .

ON LEVY, JON IMMANUEL and agendas

People* held up pictures of the terrorist

along with the Koran, and many shouted
chants caSing for revenge.

“Peres, prepare the coffins, we are com- .

^

m|^jg^gteu^togedj . i^empg. to Prime

. TbeHzmlasspokesman in

. ggtofoefr, spoke to die crowd byphone, afg-
ingpoDpkirrattopartjd^tointhcPalcstmian •

ekctioDS;;

TheIDF closed RamaSah to Israelsyester-
day for security reasons. No time was: given
for foe lifting of the dosure.
At a Gaza rally on Friday marking a week

since. Ayyash’s death, IzzadmKassam gun-
men blamed Hamas for trying to stop them
from attacking Israelis and askedwhy revenge
for Ayyash was not taken immediately.
Another speaker addressing the crowd of -

more than 10,000 in Gaza’s Yarmouk Stadi-

um said that Ayyash was indirectly responsi-

ble for the death of prime minister Yitzhak
Rabin. '

Hamas activist Mhhstn Abu Hta said that

Ayyash helped Rabin’s assassin by WHng Is-

raelis and “exposing the gap in the security

ability of foe General Security Service.”

Many in foe crowd shouted “revenge.”
They burned flags and gunmen fired in the air

as Aim 3Sta shouted that “foe account has not

y^bc<W4apeaBA^BiaQd<ioes«otcrimecheap.
Hebrew state and foe Mossad will pay a

high price.”

. .The reference to the Mossad may imply
that Hamas intends to attatfe Israeli targets

abroad.

' Israeli Ra<fio reported that two Palestinians

were wounded last night in foe village of
Yalta during dashes with Palestinian police.

The incident took place when the police
attempted to round up unaothorized weap-
ons. Fifteen Palestinians were arrested, Reu-
ter reported, including Yatta’s former mayor
Ismafl Abu Hmeid.

Hmeid, who is a candidate in the January

20 Palestinian elections, is suspected of hav-

ing collaborated with Israel, added Reuter.

US Secretary of State Warren
Christopher last night ex-

pressed pleasure with the
“very good progress” made
during his meetings with Is-

raeli and Syrian leaders over
the weekend.
Speaking after conferring

for more than an hour with
Prime Minister Shimon Peres
in Jerusalem, Christopher an-

nounced that the Syrians had
agreed to broaden the scope
of the talks by bringing in a

senior military adviser, but
not the chiefs of staff.

Israel Radio reported last

night that OC Planning
Branch Maj.-Gen. Uzi Dayan
would be joining the Israeli

negotiating team.
“Experts will be added where

necessary,” he said, when asked
by reporters why the Syrians bad
not agreed to include economic
or water experts. “Now it’s time
to discuss foe mifitary field.”

Christopher -said that
' “the

challenges cannot be minimized”
but expressed hope the leaders of
both countries would “do every-
thing possible to achieve peace
this year.

“I am optimistic and hopeful,”
he said, noting that Israel and
Syria have reached “a more
meaningful dialogue.” He added
that the US “would be there at

key points... to help." Christo-

pher repeated his statement,
made in Damascus on Friday,
that “a new threshold had been
crossed” and said the talks will

resume next week in Maryland.
“This visit [of Christopher]

moved things ahead and things
are moving. It’s very important
progress,” Peres said.

“We have a partner for peace
talks," Peres said, “But there is a
long list of weighty issues” still to
be discussed. As for the tim* fac-
tor, Peres said: “Our major con-
cern is not the speed of the nego-
tiations but the content, which
will have to face the test of time.”

In Damascus on Friday, Chris-
topher said Assad had agreed to
continuing secluded talks by a
“core group” of negotiators in
Wye Plantation in Maryland,
combined with periodic visits by
himself to the Middle East to
confer with Israeli and Syrian
leaders.

Last night Peres said that for
the first time there is a chance to
discuss normalization with the
Syrians and to raise foe possibili-

ty of a comprehensive peace in
foe region.

He said that for five months
the Syrians had not agreed to add
a military expert to foe delega-
tions.

“There' is a change forthe bet-

ter,” he said. But he stressed that
not aQ the outstanding issues had
been resolved.

Foreign Minister Ehud Barak,
who met earlier with Christo-

pher, said that only after Christo-

pher’s next visit to the region
would it become dear if Syria is

“a partner for peace,” and that

patience was required to resolve

a 50-year-long dispute.

The negotiations should not be
tied to the date of the elections in

Israel or the US, he added.

Netanyahu: Stop negotiations,

hold early elections. Page 2

Call and Speak
Tour Mind

Every Night .

Sunday -Thursday,
&30-9:30 pjn.

on SHEILA’S SHOW
Radio 101 FM

'

Call 02-410848,
410852, 410834
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Clinton addresses ‘Warriors

for Peace’ during Bosnia visit
ZAGREB (AP) - In a shroud of extraordinary

security. President Clinton paid a front-line visit

yesterday to American forces in Bosnia, praising the

mud-caked troops as “warriors for peace.”
“In Bosnia yon came on a mission of peace, a

mission for heroes,” Clinton declared.

On a slate-gray day, foe presdent visited soldiers

in a sandbag bunker at the airfield of the US head-

quarters in Bosnia. The bunker is located at the end
of a road that soldiers named “Sniper Street.” The
president pinned promotions on five soldiers.

Arriving five hours late because of bad weather,

Clinton brought soldiers bags of nuQ, 200 cases of

Coca-Cola ami 5,000 chocolate bars.

Secret Service sharpshooters and armed soldiers

followed Clinton around foe headquarters of Task
Force Eagle. Apache gunsbips patrolled the perime-

ter of the base and villagers from nearby Dubrave
were not allowed anywhere near the site.

Clinton did not venture from the heavily-secured

installation to witness damage wrought during near-

ly four years of war, and his air routes carefully

skirted Serb territory.

The president also met with Bosnian, Croatian

and Serb leaders to urge tbem to hold together the

fragile peace accord.

The White House said the meeting in Tozla

brought together a mix of religious and ethnic lead-

ers to discuss how to foster peace.

“This was, since the breakup of former Yugosla-

via, an unprecedented gathering of leaders from

each of foe religious and ethnic communities of

Bosnia,” White Honse press secretary Mike
MlcCuny said.

On the diplomatic front, it was foe “single most

encouraging thing the president saw,” McCurry

said.

In a speech to nearly 1 ,000 troops in full combat

gear, foe president praised the sacrifice of American

forces and their allies.

. “From the ashes of war in Bosnia, you and they

together are raising the torch of a new and undivid-

ed Europe,” said Clinton, dressed in a bomber

jacket and khaki slacks. “Step by steady step, you

are making history here in Bosnia.”

The troops, their boots and uniforms caked in

mod, cheered Clinton. He praised them as veter-

ans of the Tozla mud.”
t

“It was nice he came over to let know be s

proud of us,” said Specialist Travis Siegier.

His visit was welcomed by some nearby residents,

although they were not allowed onto the base.

"Clinton cares about the Bosnian people," Mehmed

Dedic said. .

Clinton opened his trip before dawn in Aviano,

Italy — the staging field for all NATO air force

operations going into Bosnia. “You are heroes for

peace,” he told several hundred troops who gath-

ered in the early morning at an airplane hangar.

Mass graves. Page 3

Malaysia allows trade, but no

diplomatic ties with Israel

President Bill GBntba and Gen. Wfifiam Nask, commander oT US ground forces m Bosnia,

woiir~ the ranks of US firops/stationed at the Tozla air base. (R«**)

KUALA LUMPUR (AP) -In a

major shift in its Mideast policy,

Malaysia has decided to Hft its

trade embargo on Brad, but has

no plans for diplomatic relations

.soon, officials said yesterday.

Prime Minister Mahathir Mo
hamad told reporters foe move
.was in response to Israel's appar-

entwfOrngness to honor its agree-

ment with tiie Palestinians.
[£
]f foe Palestinians and others

can ... I don’t see why we cannot

gradually restore relations with

Israel,” he said.

. Asked if the relations be re-

ferred to meant diplomatic -ties,

Mahathir said: “Not yet, as long

as it does not resolve its problems

with foe PLOand Syria
,
h is a bit

difficult for us to establish diplo-

matic relations with Israel.”

Malaysia, which is predomi-

nantly Moslem, has had no ties

with Israel and had also banned

travel to Israel.

International Trade and Indus-

try Minister Rafidah Aziz told

reporters that foe cabinet last

week had agreed to allow trade

ties between the two countries.

Government officials said al-

lowing trade ties meant lifting the

trade embargo, but did not mean
establishing a trade office in

Israel.
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Zvilli : Call early elections if no progress made with Syria
. . j .» twnu/iirh and with an air number-one slat. These sour

IF there is no tangible progress in

the talks with Syria very soon,

then there is no option but io call

early elections. Labor Party Sec-

retary-General Nisiim Zvilli said

over the weekend.

His statements are regarded as

intended nor only for local con-

sumption. but to prod the Syrians

into realizing that me time at the

government's disposal is ex-

tremely limited.

Likud Chairman Binyamin Ne-

tanyahu said Iasi night that he

would support early elections "on
condition ihsi the government

suspend the talks with Syria until

after the elections. What we have

now is a hasty process to get some
son of a deal at any price as fast

as possible.

"Each day that this goes on is

yet another retreat and another
attempt to beg Assad to please
take some more territory. The
end result of this is a return to the

shores of the Kinneret and the

public ought to be told this.”

Netanyahu added that “early
elections without halting the talks

with Syria will be just a cynical

ploy to exploit the Rabin
assassination.”

Tsomet plans to submit a bill

calling for the dissolution of the

Knesset and the advancing of
elections to June 4, Irim report-

ed. If the bill fails in a vote, no
party will be able to submit such a

bill again for six months.

Zvjlli’s statements echo earlier

pronouncements by Prime Minis-

ter Shimon Peres, which in effect

placed the timing of Israel's next

elections in Syrian hands.

Peres has said that he is against

advancing the elections so long as

a real chance exists for reaching

an agreement with the Syrians.

Zvilli approached the subject

from a different direction, though

he reached the identical conclu-

sion.

"If we see that the negotiations

with the Syrians do not soon lead

us anywhere, then early elections

are a must," be said.

“There must be more in these

talks than just an improvement in

atmosphere. Without peace with

SARAH HON1G

Syria, this government has, in ef-

fect, reached the end of its useful-

ness and should go to the people.

"Its role is over, if in the time

left it it cannot achieve a deal

with Syria."

Labor sources agree that a de-

rision on early elections must be

reached by mid-February ar the

very latest. It takes several

months to put the cumbersome
bureaucratic elections machine in

full operation and if a late May or

early June polling day is contem-

plated. then a decision must be

made soon.

Labor does not want elections

in the summer, believine that

welJ-beeled Labor voters tend to

leave the country during July and

August-

Early June is also considered

the deadline for early elections,

because this time there will be a

direct election for the prime min-

ister. which may necessitate a

second round two weeks after the

first.

Labor must make sure thar the

runoff is also scheduled before

July.

Likud Knesset faction chair-

man Mosbe Katsav yesterday

called on the government to "halt

the talks with Syria until after the

elections. It is insufferable that

such delicate talks on issues of life

and death for Israel be conducted

with a stopwatch and with an air

of a mad rush to get something

signed before elections.

"The Syrians well realize the

pressure in which the Israeli dele-

gation has put itself and are ex-

ploiting this,” he said.

Meanwhile, the deadline for

candidates for the Labor Party

leadership primary is tomorrow.

Religious Affairs Minister Shi-

mon Sheoeet has said be might

run but has not yet formally de-

clared himself.

Some in Labor say be has not

been able to colled the 300 signa-

tures he needs to put his name on
the balloL Other sources speak of

considerable pressure to dissuade

him from a hopeless Quest for the

number-one slot. These sources

noted that while Shstrect does

not stand a ghost of a chance

against Peres, he might end up

slinging mud io the Likud's

delight

Shetieei is due co announce his

decision late today or tomorrow.

He is reportedly motivated by

a sense of peisonal slight. His

relations had been difficult with

lare prime minister Yitzhak Ra-

bin as well, bu; he was considered

closer to Rabin. With Peres there

is no rapport whatsoever.

It is a foregone conclusion in

Labor that if Peres forms the next

government, it will not include

She tree t, rendering Shetreer a

minicfar nitK nniHvnn tr> lnrk>

Palestinian Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat welcomes US Secretary of State Warren Christopher to Gaza yesterday, (tteuters)

Christopher hails Arafat moves against terrorism
US Secretary of State Warren
Christopher won a fresh commit-

ment from Yasser Arafat yester-

day to stem political violence by

Palestinian groups and hailed

“important steps” the PLO chief

had taken.

“1 was very pleased this morn-

ing to have chairman Arafat em-
phasize his complete commit-
ment to combatting terrorism in

all the territories of (he West
Bank and Gaza," Christopher

said after a one-hour meeting

with Arafat in Gaza.

•‘The chairman has been
speaking out against terrorism

and has been taking very' impor-

tant steps to work with authori-

ties in the region to ensure that

violence and terrorism shall be

kept to a minimum,” he told a

uews conference.

A US Stale Department report

last month found that Arafat’s

moves bad helped to avert vio-

lence although it criticized him

for appearing to support terror-

ism in some speeches to Palestin-

ian audiences.

Arafat did not mention the is-

sue at the news conference and

evaded a question about die Jan-

uary 5 assassination of Hamas
bomb-maker Yihye Ayyash.

His meeting with Christopher

at a Palestinian VIP center about

100 meters south of the Erez

checkpoint focused largely on the

Palestinian elections due to be

held on Saturday.

Arafat said he had asked Chris-

topher “to facilitate for ns prob-

lems with the Israelis concerning

Hebron and other places”.

Christopher called the elec-

tions, which will be monitored by

international observers, includ-

ing an American team led by for-

mer president Jimmy Carter, a

“historic opportunity” for the

Palestinians but said they must be

free and fair.

The two men also discussed

Western aid to the

Palestinians. (Reuter)

Do the Christians benefit from a quota?
ONE of the the peculiarities of

Ihe Palestinian election is that

Christians are not competing with

Moslems for seats, bur only with

other Christians. In Jerusalem,

Ramallah, and Bethlehem -

where most Christians are con-

centrated - 26 Christian candi-

dates will be chasing five seats

allotted to them, while 105 Mos-

lem candidates will be chasing the

other 13 seats.

Some candidates are emphasiz-

ing their Christian backgrounds

and some are not. Hanan
Ashrawi hardly mentions it. Her

particular target is women and

she knows that, to win even one

of .Jerusalem’s two Christian seats

out of the seven Jerusalem seats,

she must pick up a substantial

number of Moslem voles.

Human rights lawyer Jonathan

Kunab, who is an Anglican - a

liny minority of a minority - em-

phasizes his Christian faith and

his ties with Christian groups, be-

lieving his forthrightness will en-

hance bis chances with Moslem
voters, especially in refugee
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camps where he is known for his

work on behalf of prisoners.

“I take my religion very seri-

ously,” says Kuttab. “It moti-

vates my whole life. It is why I am
running in this election.”

Since Christians are but 5 per-

cent of the voters, he will be

lucky to win one of the two seats

which are likely to go to Ashrawi

and Emil Jaijoua, a Fatah candi-

date. Businessman, newspaper
editor, and former senior peace

activist Hanna Sioiora, with a

larger family base, is also in the

running.

Kunab has made it clear that if

be comes in third among the

Christians, but among the top

seven candidates overall, be will

demand a seat and take legal pro-

ceedings if he is denied one.

"The election law is clear on
that. There is no logic in limiting

Christian representation. There
is no issue of assuring Moslem

With deep sorrow we mourn the passing of

Dr. LESLIE KAY
A dear man

Mourned by:

Beatrice Kay, Netanya

Shalev Family, Omer
Tadmor Family, Netanya

O Sftaare Zedek Medical Center, Jerusalem

mourns the passing of

JOSEPH GELFMAN
A Friend and Supporter.

Sincere condolences to his family.

representation. There is an issue

of assuring Christian representa-

tk)n,” he says.

On the quota issue he is again

-in a tiny minority. The Central

Election Commission insists that

Christians will recerre no more

than two seats, however popular

the Christian candidates turn out

to be. "Just as there is a quota for

Christians, there is also a quota

for Moslems,” said CEC member
and election law drafter Ali

Safarini.

Until the election law was
passed, it was thought Christians

would have the option of running

for the Christian seat or on tbeir

own merit simply by declaring

themselves beforehand But now
they have no choice.

The Christian candidates, as

opposed to the Christian religious

leaders, are not particularly hap-

py about the quota system, says

Kuttab. although it guarantees

them six seats (including one in

Gaza City) out of 88, more than

their proportion in the popula-

tion. It indicates some religious

openness. For example, when
women demanded 30** of the

seats, far less than tbeir propor-

tion in the population, the CEC
turned them down flat

The reason for the quota -

modeled on the Jordanian system

- was to ensure that Christian

candidates are not wiped out.

However, after the women’s
vote, the support that Christian

candidates will get from Moslems

is another unknown factor.

Palestinian society has been
more influenced than Jordan by

its Christian population and vot-

ing may not be along sectarian

lines. People stress they will vote

for candidates with a record of

contributing to the "national

struggle.”

Fatah seems to know this. In

Bethlehem, both Fatah candi-

dates are Christian - although

Christians are only 35-40% of the

voting population. In addition, 12
more Christian independents are

chasing seats there.

One unresolved issue is wheth-
er Christian candidates will be
identified as such on the ballot

On the other hand, in towns
where there is no quota and virtu-

ally no Christian population,
there is nothing preventing Chris-

tians from taking their chances,

running and winning on their

merits.

This is the fourth article in a series

on the Palestinian elections.

We deeply mourn the untimely passing of our

dearly beloved dose friend and mentor:

Mr. ISRAEL SADAN fry

Founder and President of the Midrashiat Noam,
Pardess Chana and Kfar Saba.

An inspiring leader in the educational field who
devoted 50 years to ensuring an unparalleled

legacy to present and future generations.

Friends of the Midrashia - U.K.

Ruby, Bernard, Andrew & Leila Braude

Golan residents go high-profile
SCORES of people took pan in

demonstrations at rtiad junctions

throughout the country on Friday

afternoon in solidarity with Go-

lan residents opposed to any

withdrawal from the region.

The protest vigils marked what

organizers described as the re-

sumption of the public campaign

to keep the region under Israeli

rule.

Banners and placards pro-
claiming "The country is with the

Golan” and “Peace with the Go-
lan,” were once again in evidence

after a break in the protests fol-

lowing the assassination of prime

minister Yitzhak Rabin.

Golan Residents Committee
spokesman Uri Heitner said they

intended to stage similar demon-

DAVU3 BUDGE

strations, within the framework
of the law and democratic princi-

ples, every two or three weeks.

The committee, in conjunction

with the Third Way Movement, is

also planning a massive informa-

tion campaign designed to attract

tens of thousands of people to

visit the Golan during Tu Bishval

next month.

“There will be organized trips

and site visits as well as other

attractions and events, including

lectures about [Jewish] roots on

the Golan,” said Heitner.

He sharply criticized Finance

Minister Aviaham Shohat who
on Friday reportedly called for

measures that would require any

new residents going to live on the

Golan to sign a commitment that

they would not later claim for

compensation in the event of a

withdrawal and the evacuation of

communities.

“The finance mhrster, who
swore an oath of allegiance to the

state and the laws of the Knesset

should remember that the Golan

is part of Israel, the same as any

other area,” said Heitner.

"He has no right to differenti-

ate between citizens and barm
those who have decided to build

their homes on the Golan," he

added.

Heitner said said that Golan

residents are determined to stay

and to develop communities and

absorb newcomers.

Likud will ‘unmask’ Labor before PA poll

THE Likud has planned several

activities this week leading up to

the Palestinian Authority elec-

tions scheduled for Saturday.

MK Yehoshua Matza, chair-

man of the Likud secretariat, said

he aimed at “revealing the gov-

ernment’s true intentions: to

withdraw form Jerusalem as

well."

The Likud is scheduled to hold

an emergency session in Jerusa-

lem this week, “aimed at taking

UAT COLLINS

the mask off the government’s

intention to strengthen Yasser

Arafat's standing at the expense

of Israel's, sovereignty over Jeru-

salem,” according to Matza. The

party is particularly concerned

that allowing Arabs to vote in

eastern Jerusalem weakens Isra-

el’s sovereignty there.

The Likud faction is also plan-

ning to bring the bill setting an

80-MK majority for concessions

on Jerusalem to a final reading

this week in the Knesset.

The bill passed the first two

readings against the govern-

ment’s will after a parliamentary

struggle last year. The Likud is

hoping that some coalition MKs
will support this reading and help

it pass.

Both the coalition and the op-

position are readying themselves

for the vote.

Court petitioned oyer PA balloting in Jerusalem
THE High Court of Justice is to

hear two petitions today against

allowing voting in Jerusalem for

the upcoming Palestinian Author-

ity council elections.

The petitions - one by former

Likud city councilman Elisha Pe-

leg and the other by Likud mem-
bers Zalman Sboval and MK Ye-

hosbua Matza - argne that
allowing voting in Jerusalem im-

pinges on Israeli sovereignty in

the city, and therefore violates the

Basic Law: Jerusalem, the Capi-

tal of Israel

While legal experts have said

that absentee balloting for the PA
council in Jerusalem would not

affect Israeli sovereignty, the ac-

tual election procedures do not in

any way resemble absentee ballot

EVELYN GORDON

ing, the petitions said. For in-

stance, Pdeg noted, the balloting

envelopes will not require a

stamp, and wfll be marked with

the PA’s symbol
An even more serious problem,

said Shoval and Matza, is that

eastern Jerusalem residents can

also be elected to the council, and

Jerusalem is listed hi the interim

agreement with the PLO as one of

the 16 voting “constituencies” for

tiie connril This implies that Je-

rusalem is geographically a part

of foe region governed by the PA,
and therefore serionsly infringes

on Israeli sovereignty, they said.

Since the High Court has held

that Basic Laws are constitutional

in nature, ordinary legislation Is

not allowed to contradict them,

.

the petitions argued. Therefore/

they said, either the Knesset

should be forbidden to pass a law

enabling the elections, which is

due to come up for its final read-

ing on Tuesday, or, if the law does

pass, it should be declared
invalid.

Both petitions also noted that

any claim made by the PA to Jeru-

salem via the voting procedure is

strengthened by the fact that PA
activity already takes place in foe

city. Peleg listed the fact that Ji-

brfl Rqjoub’s security force is giv-

en free reign in the capital, while
Shoval and Matza pointed to eight

official PA institutions in
Jerusalem.

Crackdown on PA campaign violations in capital

JERUSALEM police continued

their crackdown over the week-

end on Palestinian election cam-
paign violations.

On Friday night. Four Palestin-

ians were arrested for putting up
posters in unauthorized locations

in the Beit Safafa neighborhood
and candidates Hanan Ashrawi
and Zahira Kamal were kept
from entering Jerusalem after re-

fusing to remove posters from
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Cohceri no. 5 Sc-rits f

their cars. Border policemen
broke up a rally at the YMCA
field in eastern Jerusalem yester-

day, forcing supporters of candi-

date Ahmed Qreia inside the
YMCA building. A campaign pa-
rade for Qreia from Shnafat led
by 10 Palestinian horsemen was
also dispersed. Bill Hutman
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LB.A.Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra

Music Director: David Shallon I99S-96 Season

CONCERTS PRIOR TO THE ORCHESTRA'S
TOUR OF EUROPE February *96

David Shallon Conductor

Anatol Ugorski Soloist /Israeli Premiere

Beethoven Overture "Leonora" No. 3
Prokofiev Kano Concerto No. 2
Berlioz Symphonic Fantastique

THE COMPLETE SUBSCRIPTION” Conceit No 5
Wed January 17 Series A-B

THE CLASSIC SUBSCRIPTION" Concert No. 5
Thur January 18 Series C

'

David Shallon Conductor

Smetana Overture& Dances from ’The Bartered Bride"
Hindemith Symphonic Metamorphoses on themes by Weber

Brahms Symphony No. 1

THE POPULAR SUBSCRIPTION" Concert No. 3
Wed January 24 Series D Thir January 25 Series E

The Orchestra Box Office Sna-Hmr 16-20 Fri 10-13 Tel. 611498
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Mandela tells Afrikaners
to accept new system

WORLD NEWS

N*ws agencies

SKEERPOORT~ South Africa

SOUTH African President NelsonMandela yesterday sharpl/at-
a group formed to p£>tcct

nghts, acaising
to turn the dock back to

in fS
)me 01 *** recent statements

£
the name of fee Foundation for^^yhefore fee Law arese^t

jn an extremely negative light by
35JIW rfRk in&Juth^ca, bfandeia told a meeting
of an Afrikaner youth group m
ases^ 40 km ™ of

tho75
ey

»5
e
^
te the hnpresaon

feat one has here to do with at-
tempts to retain fee unjust advan-
ces from which fee Afrikaners
benefited in fee past,” said Man-
dela, whose African National Con-
gress won South Africa’s first all-
race elections in April 1994.
Mandela said the group’s criti-

cism of the Truth Commission
which is to probe apartheid-era
human rights abuses was “ex-
tremely unfortunate”.

“It leaves the impression of an
attempt to mobflfase people agamet
the commission through a psycho-
sis of fear,” be said.

.
“Yon should refuse to be drawn

mto projects which send the mes-
sage that Afrikanerdom today
should be equated with defence of
human rights violations and wife
the defence of white privilege in a
sea of poverty; with oppoation to
democratic rule.”

The Foundation, known by its

Afrikaans acronym SGR. held a
gathering in Pretoria earlier yes-
terday where speakers inefudmg
former police commissioner Gen-
eral Johan van der Merwe accused
Mandela’s government of discrimi-
nating against Afrikaners in viola-

tion of the new constitution.

They gathered 2,000 strong at

an open-air meeting, all once-priv-
ileged whites now complaining of
racial discrimination in a Mack-led
South Africa. But the sight of or-
ganizers hoisting the country’snew
flag in a gesture to national unity
Moke their own.
“Take down that kaffir (nigger)

flag!” shouted a knot of extrem-
ists, dad in khaki wife pistols at

their hips. “If you raise that flag

here today, Mood will be spilled!”

To a few cheers, one man
ripped the flag off a tree while

another held a cigarette fighter 'to
^'

it. • .- --. .. ... , .

In a shouting tussle, organizes'
Theo de Jager wrestled the flag
bade, walked to the podium and
delivered a speech as the protest-
ers stormed out. Sticking to his

prepared text, he didn’t n&ss a
beat

“It’s moe we could get together
here today to look each other in
fee eye," de Jager said.

The flag was folded and put
away. But not the divide among
Afrikaners, descendants of 17th-
century Dutch settlers and the rul-

ing dies under apartheid, in react-
ing to their loss Of power since

’

Mandela became South Africa’s
president nearly two years ago.
The vast majority of the 3 mil-

lion Afrikaners accept Mandela’s
endless gestures of reconciliation

and are malting the best offee new
system. Right-wingers among
them organized a political rally at a
shadygrovem Pretoria, an Afrika-

ner stronghold.

Speakers accused Mandela of
belittling the Afrikaans language
by reducing its use on television

and in schools, Hisgrimmating
againstAfrikanermemployment,
and unfairly prosecuting police

and soldiers who enforced white-

minority rate. They threatened

court challenges and strikes, but

not violence.

De Jager said be supported the

newsystem butwas “ski erf every-

thing going wrong in the country
being Mamed cm apartheid.”

Mandela’s has slriUfnQy seduced

conservatives like de Jager away
from the extremists, increasingly

isolating neo-Nazi dements' and
making a race war extremely
unlikely.

Extremist Afrikaners mean-
white want out of Sooth Africa

completely and threaten war if

they don't get their own state.

They can't agree on tiie borders,

but share fee belief that South Af-

rica comprises different tribaDy-

based peoples unable to live

together.

Such ideas underpinned apart-

heid nite. It became dear yester-

day how far they have fallen.

A few horns before the political

rally, 150 people arrived for a
dawnprayertweetingat Afrikaner-

dom's greatest shrine, the mam-
moth Vooitrekker Monument. It

celebrates 19th-century; pioneers

who battled !Zafowarriorsto settle

fee inteifotTr^r. >./ --
: -r

helicopter sales to Turkey
ANKARA - Amnesty Interna-

tional today called for an immedi-
ate ban on helicopter sales to

Turkey, churning they were used

against civilians in fee army’s

fight against Kurdish rebels.

It was the.latest Western criti-

cism of Turkey’s military metb-
ods in combating

.
the rebels.

Rights groups have accused Tur-

key of forcibly evacuating vil-

lages in the trembled southeast.

Turkey has denied allegations of

human rights violations.

The 1 1-year-old war against

autonomy-seeking rebels has

claimed 20,000 lives.

France, Germany, Italy, Rus-
sia and

.
the United States have

sold military helicopters to Tor-

key in the 1990’s. Companies
from France, Russia and the

United States continue to bid for

more orders. Amnesty said.

“Governments of supplier

countries are co-responsible for

the use of arms that they are pro-

ducing and selling. Financial

benefits on. the one side of the

chain do not justify contributing

to unjustifiable and illegal killing

on the other,” Amnesty said in a
statement issued in London.
Meanwhile, Turkish conserva-

tive leader Mesut Yflmaz yester-

day poured cold water on a coali-

tion offer from the Islamist

Welfare Party and urged a secu-

larist governing alliance.

But Yilmaz did not completely

rale out going mto government

with the Islamists, who came first

at general elections last month

with 158 members in the 550-seat

parliam ent.

‘’There are big differences be-

tween our programme and mani-
festo and those of the Welfare

Parly (RP),” he told reporters

after meeting Islamist leader

Neanettin Erbakan.
“It would be very difficult to

reach agreement cm some of

these issue,” he said.

He said he wanted to try to

forge a coalition with caretaker

Prime Minister Tansn Ciller’s

True Path Party before holxfing

any more coalition talks.

“There's a greater possibility

of us coming to an agreement

with the Tine Path Party’s pro-

gramme and basic targets,” he
told a news conference.

Yilmaz and Ciller, who flatly

refused a coalition offer from the

Islamists this week, have been
trying to set up a conservative

coalition with the backing of the

left to thwart Welfare.

But a dispute over who would
be prime minister in a coalition

between them has hindered their

attempt, to the frustration erf the

business community.
Yilmaz insisted that be could

not serve under Ciller, Turkey’s

first woman prime minister who
governed foot more than two years

until the December 24 polls.

“If Mrs Ciller comes to ns

with a coalition offer that in-

cludes her as prime minister,

then she will be responsible for

the sabotage” of the planned al-

liance, he said.

The two conservative parties

have 276 MPs between them.
(Agencies)

(Turkey Mantes Europe, Page 4)

JapanesePM chats with astronaut

TOKYO (AP) - Prime Minister Ryutaro Hashimoto spoke wife

Japanese astronaut Koiefai Wakata aboard fee space shuttle Endeavor

yesterday to wish him success. •

In a nationally televised exchange, Hashimoto told of Ms own

fascination for space. .

“I love science fiction, myself,” he said from Tokyo. “In fact, m the

storyTm reading now, it looks Kke mankind is just about to make it to

Andromeda.” .

The prime minister then showed a drawing to fee cameras ana

explained that it was a picture of a space rocket Wakata had drawn on

the back ofa test during elementary school. Hashimoto apparently got

the drawing from Wakata’s family.
, _ _ , ,

“How does it feel to have fully realized a childhood dream like

that?" the prime minister asked.

”1 feel like a very happy man.” Wakata said. *T had always bad a

vague wish, but that was during a time when only US and Soviet

astronauts could go mto space. It was out of reach-

‘Tm especially happy now that people from more and more coun-

tries are becoming able to do it.”
. . . ,

Wakata has become something of a celebrity m Japan. A crowd of

1,200 people gathered at Wakata’s home outside of Tokyo on Thurs-

day to watch live coverage of fee broadcast and cheer him on.

A released Serb POW and his danghter embrace yesterday in Belgrade sifter he arrived with a group of 110 others. A
Iota! of 450 Krajma Serbs wore released by Croatian President Franjo Tudjman before the New Year. (Reuiem

NATO offers to help look for mass
graves in Bosnia, but not just yet

NATO said yesterday it would help investigate

reports of mass graves in Bosnia if asked by
international organizations, but that it was too
busy with military tasks to do so immediately.

The issue is important because of reports

feat the Bosnian Serbs have hidden up to

8,000 bodies in mineshafts in northwestern

Bosnia. The United States also says there are

mass graves near Srebrenica, a Moslem en-

clave in eastern Bosnia which fen to the Serbs
last June.

NATO spokesman Captain Mark van Dyke
told reporters the »lllance-led peace force

would help escort officials from fee UN war
crimes tribunal or other organisations to sites

where mass graves have been reported, if

asked by them to do so.

But another spokesman. Brigadier Andrew
Camming, said the NATO peace force in

Bosnia was currently preoccupied wife mak-
ing sure the former waning parties withdrew
their forces from zones ofseparation.

This is due to be completed in less than a
week's time, by January 19. Gumming said

help wife investigations
r
.of mass graves was

not one .’ofNATO’s primary tasks in Bosnia.

can’t, afford it at the nioment-..if we
divert in too many directions, we will not
achieve our task...and we will lose credibil-

ity,” said Camming.
He declined to say when NATO might be

able to offer help.

For now, it looks unlikely that the Serbs

will allow civilian access to the disused mine
near the town of Ljubija in northwest Bosnia.

Reporters who arrived at the scene were
turned away by Serb guards.

Any delay in investigating dawns of mass
graves could allow fee Serbs or others to

move or destroy evidence needed by the UN

News agencies

SARAJEVO

war crimes tribunal in The Hague - which has
already indicted Bosnian Serb President Ra-
dovan Karadzic and his military commander
General Ralko Mladic.
US Defense Secretary William Perry told

theNew York Tunes in an interviewpublished
yesterday that NATO would protect human
rights investigators searching for evidence of
massacres.

Graham Blewitt, deputy prosecutor with
tiie UN war crimes tribunal, said the court
had long been aware of the allegations about
Ljubija mine and that it wanted access to the

area.

The United States has accused fee Bosnian
Serbs of having murdered some 4,000 Mos-
lems from Srebrenica in what, if true, would
be tiie single worst atrocity in Europe since

World War II. The Serbs have reportedly

boned the victims in mass graves in the area
and barred access to foreign investigators.

President Clinton also may have been in

Bosnia, bat be hasn’t seen Bosnia.
When be flew into this US base near Tuzla

yesterday, be saw none of the destruction

wrought by the 3Vi years of war he credited

his soldiers for ending.

He didn't see houses wife roofs burned or
blasted away, or the roads laced with mines
and scarred by tank tracks and shrapnel.

Tuzla is not one of areas most ravaged by
warfare, although it has suffered through

years of grinding poverty.

Clinton also didn’t meet the Bosnian peo-
ple. While Qinton’s speech to 850 US soldiers

was broadcast on television worldwide, Bos-

nians were not permitted anywhere near fee

US base. A cordon of police blocked move-
ment in and out of Tuzla city, some 20 km
from the base.

It was a simple question of security, said

Bosnian police, about a dozen ofwhom were
stationed up and down the main street.

Another 160 or so were stationed along the
potholed country road north to Tuzla , and
perhaps 50 more down fee road in the other
direction.

Even on the coldest days, when nothing

much is going on, S steady stream of Bosnians
stand vigil outside this US base, some 20 km
outside Tuzla. Men, young and old, looking
for jobs. Wide-eyed kids gawking at tanks as

if they were over-sized toys.

But yesterday, fee only Bosnians in sight

were a few women waiting on an early-morn-
ing bus to market and a few neighborhood
stragglers passing by quickly.

Before dawn, Hatidza Dedic was among a
half-dozen women waiting in the mud across

the street from a main base entrance. Clin-
ton’s arrival suited them fine, but they had
more pressing' things on their minds.

“I’m hoping feat the bus will be able to
come. I am going to market in Tuzla wife

cream and cheese to sell," she said. ‘Tm just

trying to earn some money. All of tins is quite
good, but in my family of five no one has a
job. This is our only means of support.”
Though perhaps a little disappointed, resi-

dents were sanguine. After four years of war,
police orders and prohibitions are a matter of
routine.

“Very often I am in front of the gate,” said

Mubamed Dedic, who fives near the base. “I
would like to see the president, bat it seems I

won’t be one of the lucky ones.”

Ex Lisbon mayor confident before Portugal vote
LISBON (AP) - Former Premier

Anibal Cavaco Silva, trailing in

polls before today’s presidential

elections, warned yesterday of a

“pink” threat if Socialist Jorge

Sampaio wins.

A victory for former Lisbon

mayor Sampaio, following a So-

cialist win in October’s general

elections, would give Portugal a

government and president of the

same political party for fee first

time since democracy was re-

stored in 1974. 1

Final opinion polls last week-
end gave Sampaio a 4 percent to

15 percent lead over Cavaco Sil-

va, who headed three center-

right governments for a decade

until his Social Democrats lost

the October elections.

Although latest predictions
showed Cavaco Silva dosing the

gap, Sampaio was still the favor-

ite, especially after two other left-

ist candidates withdrew and en-

dorsed him.

In interviews published in yes-

terday's weekly Exprcsso, Sam-
paio seemed quietly confident of

victory, while Cavaco Silva is-

sued a last minute warning not to

allow the Socialists to dominate
politics.

“With everything pink, I don’t

see anything good ahead for Por-

tugal,” the former premier said.

“Ifwe have the total (xmcentrafion

of powers in Portugal, we could

see intolerance and arrogance."

Sampaio said he was “as confi-

dent as at the start of the cam-
paign.” and hadn't even consid-

ered what he would do if he lost.

Since Portugal's democracy
was restored by a 1974 bloodless

military coup, voters have viewed
fee presidency as a counter-

weight to government, always

electing a head of state of a dif-

ferent political color than the

dominant party in parliament.

In a decade-long tenure as

president. Socialist Mario Soares
kept Cavaco Silva's government
in check by vetoing legislation or
criticizing what he considered
“excesses” of its absolute
majority.

Constitutionally, Portugal’s

government holds most of the ex-

ecutive power, but fee presi-

dent's role is more than merely
ceremonial.

The president can dissolve Par-

liament and dismiss fee govern-

ment. veto laws or refer them to

parliamentary or Supreme Court
review. He has wide emergency
powers and is commander in

chief of the aimed forces.

Soares, an affable defender of

civil rights and tolerance, must
step down after two consecutive
terms in office.

Some say Cavaco Silva's expe-

rience as prime minister makes
him more prepared for fee job.

But be is burdened wife a legacy

of unpopularity and an economic
slump feat bit his government in

recent years.

At a final Sampaio rally last

night in central Lisbon, Prime
Minister Antonio Guterres urged
a* Socialist win, calling Sampaio
“the natural heir of Mario
Soares. And like Mario Soares,

Jorge Sampaio is a symbol of
democracy.”
“The majority of fee Portu-

guese showed feat they wanted
change in the Oct. 1 elections,”

he said. “The best way to ensure
• feat change is to vote "for Jorge
Sampaio.’

Another major storm hits US eastern seaboard
NEW YORK (AP) - A storm
stretching from the South to

New England served up a dan-

gerous mix of snow and freezing

rain, heaping more misery on
Easterners still stuck in fee af-

termath a blizzard earlier this

week.
Friday’s storm made roads

and runways slippery and closed

schools and offices in much of

fee East, which was blanketed

in up to 90 cm of snow on Sun-

day and Monday.
At least seven deaths were

blamed on the latest storm, add-

ing to the more than 100 fatali-

ties caused by the weekend's

blizzard.

In Pittsburgh, two buses col-

lided head-on on a snow-cov-

ered highway, kflling one per-

son and injuring at least 52.

Washington's Dulles Interna-

tional Airpon closed briefly af-

ter a jet skidded while taxiing.

No one was hurt.

The lure of an ice-covered

South Carolina pond led to the

deaths of two boys, aged 11 and

8, on Friday when they slipped

through into the frigid water.

About 10 people were injured

in a supermarket roof collapse

while one person was slightly in-

jured in fee collapse of another
store roof. Both happened on
New York's suburban Long Is-

land and were attributed to fee

accumulation of ice and snow.

The ceiling of the oldest black

church in New York City’s Har-
lem section collapsed Friday,

destroying much of fee sanctu-

ary area and covering the land-

mark building with soot and de-

bris. Church officials estimated

damage at more than SI.

5

million.

“The weight ofthe snow or fee

driving- wind are probably to

blame,” said Emily Ftye, a life-

long member of St. Philip’s Epis-

copal Church. ‘Tm in shock and

fee congregation is devastated.”

Potomac Mills shopping mall

just outside Washington was offi-

cially closed early yesterday after

security guards noticed fee roof

was sagging due to heavy

snowfall.

Ke\en McGee of Prince Wil-

liam Fire Department said the

mall, one of the biggest in the

United States, would re-open

only when structural engineers

had determined fee area to be

absolutely safe.

However, there was some re-

lief for travelers yesterday. Air-

ports and public transport sys-

tems were open following a week
of disruption feat left thousands

stranded. Museums also took ad-

vantage of the warmer weather to

welcome tourists.

In Washington D.C. , hordes of

private contractors wife massive
snow ploughs were brought in to
clean up the city.

Crews focused on digging out
the business and government dis-

trict first. The federal govern-

ment is due to reopen tomorrow
after being dosed for three

weeks, first due to a budget dis-

pute and then because of fee

snowfalls.

The director ofpublic works in

the capital, Larry King, told NBC
television his crews would move
out into residential areas as soon

as possible, but appealed for

patience.
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Egypt

sends more

militants

to gallows
CAIRO (Reuter)-An Egyptian

military court yesterday sen-

tenced six Moslem militants to

death for plotting to overthrow

fee government of President

Hosni Mubarak and install a

strict Islamic state.

The military court, located in

the army banack of Heikstep on
the outskirst of Cairo, sen-
tenced 12 other militants to jail,

many with hard labor, and ac-

quitted six others, court sources
said.

The defendants, known as al-

Aedoon min al-Sudan (Return-
ees from Sudan), were accused
of possessing arms, explosives
and detonators and of receiving
military training in Pakistan, Su-
dan and Afghanistan to carry
out “terrorist operations” in
Egypt, kill officials and blow up
fee country's installations.

The 24 men were arrested in
June while trying to re-enter
Egypt and are allegedly mem-
bers of the violent group al-Ga-
ma'a al-Islamiya (Islamic

-

Group).
Egyptian newspapers said in-

:
.

October the 24 were able to.-
identify from photographs those ’

Who tried to kill President Mu-*-
barak in Addis Ababa last June’l
because they had met them be-. ;'

fore at a training camp in south-'*
era Khartoum.
The official al-Ahram newspa-.*

per said fee men confessed theyv!
were trained in Sudan by promi- V-

nent fugitive militant leader^*
Mostafa Hamza.
The militants, on trial since,

December, said Sudan provided
them with a training camp, a*.%

special plane to facilitate their/>

internal movements and apart-.*
merits in Khartoum, al-Ahram-"*
added. •

The Egyptian Interior Minis;
try has twice in fee past month ^
accused Sudanese officials on^>
fee border of helping Egyptian*-^

militants sneak into the country
’

to carry out violent acts.

Sudan has denied involve-

ment in the assassination bid*

and refuted accusations that it'

shelters Egyptian militants.

Mubarak began referring Ga- '

.

ma’a members for trial in xoili- :

tary courts in 1992 to ensure
_

swift and harsh punishment af-

ter the group launched a bloody .

campaign to overthrow his gov-
ernment and install a strict Is- .

lamic state.

Egypt’s military courts have
sentenced 67 militants since

1992, 47 were executed and four
were still on the death row.

Jakarta fire ^

leaves 12,000

homeless

JAKARTA (AP) - A huge fire

raged through a slum area in

northern Jakarta, injuring three
people but leaving at least

12,000 homeless, news reports,

said yesterday.

The fire began while most of
fee residents in Muara Bare in

fee district of Penjaringan, were
saying tbeir Moslem Friday
prayers. The flames destroyed

about 2,000 huts and small
bouses, said the official Antara
news agency.

;

The fire was believed to be
’

started by kerosene stove-

explosion.

The evening daily Suara !

Pembaruan said at least 12,000..

people were left homeless by fee

fire. It said three residents :

helping firefighters extinguish

the flames were injured.
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Turkish deputy minister: Europe to blame for Mamie Party s success

TURKEY’S allies held their

breath last week as they waited to

see how Islamic leader Necmettia

Erbakan would fare in his bid to

form a coalition government, fol-

lowing the inconclusive elections

which nonetheless assured his

Welfare Party of 158 seats in the

500-seat parliament.

.
-Reams ofgloomy analyses pro-

duced abroad pondered the ap-

parent upsurge of Islamic funda-

mentalism in the one state that

has been regarded as a model for

the difficult task of reconciling

the all-embracing religious laws

ofIslam with the values of secular

democracy.

I As President Suleyman De-
mirel was tasking Erbakan with

forming a coalition this week, a

deputy Turkish foreign minister,

Qnur Oymen, was visiting Israel

for high level political

consultations.

! If Oymen was gloomy about
his country's future, he showed
no sign of it as he gave a relaxed
ihterview to The Jerusalem Post

in his fifth-floor suite in the capi-
tal's King David Hotel.
He also was quite certain

where the blame lies for in-

creased support for the Welfare
Party - and it is not in Turkey.
Asked ifthe spiritual influence

of Turkey’s great modernizer,
Kemal Ataturk, was at last begin-
ning to fade, Oymen laughed at
the very idea such a question

. should be asked.

“Not at all, not at all,” be re-

plied. “There must be no more
wrong analyses of what is hap-
pening. The basic lines of our
constitutional philosophy are set.

Like Israel, Turkey is one of the
most important democratic cul-
tures in this region and nobody
should fear for its democratic fix-

ture and its secular nature.
“In all democratic countries

there are mainstream parties and
there are small parties. Welfare
got 21 percent of the vote. Wel-
fare was twice in government in

the past and never even attempt-
ed to change Turkey's system.

You must not consider this party

outside the constitutional state."

But. be was asked, is it not a

fact that Erbakan made some
very harsh comments during the

campaign? Did he not vow to

seek an Islamic NATO and reject

the European Union (EU)? Did
he not revert to old anti-Israeli

“Sonist, imperialist conspiracy
11

charges.

Oymen made a dismissive ges-

ture with a broad grin.

“This party and the voters

were reacting' to some very nasty
criticism emanating Grom some
European mstitutions.”

He repeated the comment for

emphasis and added: “Europe is

the cause of the protest vote. This

is very serious. Turks are very
angry and humiliated and their

votes showed it.

“They have suffered unfair and
unnecessary criticism, not just of

the government, but of their cul-

ture. their aspirations. Turkey
has long wanted to join the EU
and has just made an important

INTERVIEW

THOMAS O'DWYER

customs union wjth Europe. Yet

here we have some very senior

people in Europe saying Turkey

is not European, it most never

join. They say the EU should be

a Christian club and they don’t

want Moslems.
1

‘Europe chose the Welfare

Party, not Turks - there is no
major internal criticism of the

Turkish system. Constructive

criticism from outside is OK, es-

pecially from the EU when we
asp ire to join, but unfair criti-

cisms that really hurt the national

feelings and pride of die nation

are not," Oymen said.

“Turks look at the (EU) rush

to bring in the east Europeans
and they ask ‘so why them and

not us?* Have we tom down one
iron curtain in Europe only to

build a cultural iron curtain in its

place?”

Oymen said he wished some

European countries showed
some of the understanding of

Turkey that Turkish officials find

in Israel.

“Israel and Turkey really rep-

resent one of the few very good

relationships in this region,” he

said. “X thanked Prime Minister

(Shimon) Peres for his support on

the EU customs union. It really

was very much appreciated.

"In fact, relations with Israel

are excellent in every manner.

The level of overall trade, for

example, last year jumped to

$400 million dollars from $300

milHnn. About 400,000 Israeli

tourists visited Turkey and they

are really very welcome and very

popular there.”

Oymen said Turkey’s support

for the Middle East peace process

was unswerving and Ankara
would offer any help it could to

move it forward.
However, be was not sched-

uled to meet any Palestinian offi-

cials — “this trip was specifically

£
lanned to see my Israeli

tends.” „

Asked for his views on the tar-

dy Syrian track, he paused.

“Our relations with Syria are,

neighborly. We keep them ad-

vised of our intentions and our

trade is good - about twioe that of

Israel's.

“But Syria simply cannot sur-

vive by continuing to have prob-

lems with all its neighbors. We
must all strive for a Middle East

free of violence and totalitarian-

ism,” Oymen said. He said Syria

continued to keep a Kurdish, ter-

rorist faction among others in

Damascus and this was not help-

ful in creating a climate of trust.

“I urge Syria to take more ef-

fective measures against terror-

ism. Its contribution will be more
valuable if it is free of the stigma

of supporting terrorism. It’s time

for the Syrians to take their foil

place in the community of nations

in this region.”

Oymen served in Cyprus in

1974 - the year Turkey invaded

and occupied the northern third

of the island after a dangerous

right-wing coup engineered by

the military junta then ruling

Greece- and he joined with en-

thusiasm in a lively discussion of

the continuing failure to solve tire

island’s division.

Most of his comments were off

the record, but he said: “Israel

and Turkey are not the only de-

mocracies in the region — there

are two more, Turkish Cyprus

and Greek Cyprus. It is time the

world recognized that these are

two equal partners in the peace

process and end the ridiculous

international embargo against

the Turkish Cypriots.”

Nudged by aides that be was

running late for an official din-

ner, he rose, grinned and tapped

a copy of The Jerusalem Post.

“You have an editorial on Tur-

key in there," he said. “I read it

carefully. Do not be so pessimis-

tic.

“We (Turks) are not at all pes-

simistic. Not at all.”

I
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First Lady

,

dismisses

Whitewater

L probe
LOS ANGELES (AP) - US first

lady Hillary Rodham Clinton is

dismissing congressional
Whitewater inquiries as a politi-

cally motivated “investigation in

search of a scandal."

''This is not about finding out

the truth. " Mrs. Clinton told the

Los Angeles Times in an inter-

view in which she also reacted

pjjblicly for the first time to New
Yjprk Times columnist William

Satire's essay accusing her of be-

ing “a congenital liar."

!.The White House suggested on
Tuesday that President Clinton

wanted to punch Safire in the

nose, and Clinton didn’t deny
that characterization of his feel-

ings when he addressed reporters

later.

Mrs. Clinton called her hus-

band's reaction “pretty funny,”

bift added “I cannot take Mr.
Satire seriously.”

J“l worked with the committee
that impeached President Nix-

on,” she said, referring to her.job

as,art aide foe the HouseJudiciary -

Committee in the early 1970s.

“Safire worked for President

Nixon. The best I can tell, he is

still working for President
Nixon.”

Safire wrote the column after

the White House last week said it

had just discovered old records

detailing Mrs. Clinton's work as a

partner in the Rose Law Firm in

the 1980s for Madison Guaranty
Savings and Loan, the failed Lit-

tle Rock thrift that is at the center

of investigations into a failed land

deal known as Whitewater.

The records, subpoenaed two
years earlier, show that Rose
billed Madison for about 60 hours

of, legal work by Mrs. Clinton

oyer a 15-month period.

Mrs. Clinton had previously

called her work on behalf of the

thrift insignificant, but she ac-

knowledged in the interview Fri-

day that people “quibble with my
definition of significant.”

. “I cannot answer for where
that box has been ... because I

don't know,” she said of the law

firm records. “But the important

rbing is. when it was found, it was

immediately turned over and it

does support what I have been
saying for four years.”

.The Times said Mrs. Clinton

during the interview dismissed

the notion of testifying before the

Senate Whitewater Committee
ohaired by Republican Sen. AI-

fonse D'Amato of New York,
paying it would be an unfair

forum.

Salman Raduyev, leader of the Chechen rebel hostage-takers, smiles while posing with

village of Pervomayskaya yesterday.

three young captives in the
(Renter)

CHECHEN rebels reportedly

forced some of their more than 100
hostages to dig trenches as they

prepared yesterday for a confron-

tation with Russian troops block-

ing their way home.
The Russian negotiators and

Chechen gunmen refused to budge
in another day of talks aimed at

freeing the captives from the be-

sieged, snow-covered village.

A spokesman for the FSB secu-

rity service, Alexander Zdano-
vidb, said Russia wanted the sepa-

ratist rebels “to surrender without

conditions in the interests of secur-

ing the lives of hostages and peace-

ful citizens".

A top minister in Dagestan, the

Russian region where foe gunmen
are blocked, said rebel negotiators

had agreed to free women among
the hostages but many women re-

fused to leave without their hus-

bands or other relatives.

Itar-Tass news agency said talks

had been suspended at nightfall

with little progress. The rebels re-

stated demands to cross the border

unmolested into their homeland.
Russia has taken a tough line

throughout foe drama and has said

foe Chechens cannot leave Dage-
stan with their captives.

As the hostage drama entered

its fifth day, the Russian military

dug in around Pervomayskaya,
where foe troops stopped the sepa-

ratist rebels Wednesday on their

News agencies
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way back from across-border raid.
Tension was high as helicopters,

some ferrying Russian military

brass, droned all day over foe vil-

lage on southern Russia's snow-

blown steppes where the Dagestan
borders Chechnya.
The Chechens have threatened

to shoot foe hostages if they are

not guaranteed safe passage back
to their breakaway republic.

A handful of women and chil-

dren were released Friday, but
there were 20 women and children

among the remaining 116 hos-

tages, said Dagestan's deputy inte-

rior minister, Gennady Shpignn.

Earlier report put foe number of

hostages at 103.

The rebels promised Friday to

release them all if a few top Rus-
sian politicians took their place.

But the Russian government
showed no sign of backing down
from its demand that all hostages

be released.

Russian sokGers set off explo-
sives yesterday on a bridge outside

Pervomayskaya, but foe bridge

was not damaged and their inten-

tions were undear.
Helicopter gunships circled foe

village and some helicopters land-

ed to let out senior Russian mili-

tary officials, who appeared to be
assessing the troops' positions.

Talks between the guerrillas and
Dagestani officials continued
yesterday.

The Kremlin has been keeping

its distance from the negotiations.

President Boris Yeltsin, ahead

of a possible re-election bid next

June, appeared to be giving a

mixed message. Magomedali Ma-
gomedov, the Dagestani leader

who handled the negotiations, said

Yeltsin voiced support for efforts

to find a peaceful way out but

stressed that “the bandits must not

go unpunished."

“We shall be looking for the

best option,” Magomedov quoted
Yehan as saying.

In a gnwbw hostage crisis last

June, Prime Minister Viktor Cher-

nomyrdin, held televised negotia-

tions with rebel guerrillas and al-

lowed them to escape to
Chechnya, where they released

foe last of their hostages.

This time, the Kremlin and the

Russian public, exasperated by the

13-month war in Chechnya and
continuing rebel raids, might sup-

port the use of force.

Throughout the day Friday,
.troops dog trenches, camouflaged
armored vehicles and positioned

artillery guns, the daily Izvestia

reported yesterday.

“lodging by this powerful build-

up of forces and means, authori-

ties are dearly preparing for afrnal

‘dialogue’ with foe terrorists.

Then, it seems, nobody would
have time to think about the hos-

tages.” it wrote.

The Chechens planted mineson
buses with some male hostages in-

side, and made others dig trenches

and build fortifications, mflitaiy

officials told foe tTAR-Tass news
agency.

Friday evening, rebel fighters

with grenade launchers, and anti-

tank and anti-aircraft rockets

guarded the village perimeter.

Tank lights cut through the
darkness.

About 150 rebels were keeping
the hostages under guard in a

mosque, school and mostly desert-

ed village homes.
The Chechens released four

women, three children and a Rus-
sian Interior Ministry officer, said

Maj. Gen. Alexander Mikhailov

of Russia’s Federal Security
Service.

Eight women refused to go free

because their husbands and fathers

were among foe hostages, he said.

The crisis began Tuesday when
the Chechens raided the Dagestani
city of Kjztyar, seizing a hospital

and as many as 3,000 hostages. At
least 40 people were killed.

Chechen rebel leader Dzhokhar
Dudayev said he had personally

ordered his son-in-law Salman Ra-
duyev to carry out the raid, the
first in a series meant to mark “the
beginning of an end” of the 13-

montb-oki war.

Dudayev said in. interviews this

week that Kiriyar was chosen be-
cause Russian military helicopters

used its airfield daring a battle last

month at the Chechen city of Gu-
dermes.
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Worldwatch report

has praise for

maligned regimes

Chechen rebels hold over 100 hostages, release some

WASHINGTON (AP) - Some of

foe world’s most maligned re-

gimes are making strides in pro-

tecting humanity from the disas-

ter of an over-exploited world,-

according to the latest State ofChe

World report.

The annual book-length report

being published today by the in-

dependent Worldwatch Institute

finds mostly bad news around foe

globe, but cites progress from un-

expected sources: foe govern-

ments of ffrnna and Tran.

It also praises five European
countries for environmentally

sound economic policies. Swe-
den, Denmark, foe Netherlands,
Spain and Britain gradually are

shifting away from taring income
to taxing activities that destroy

the environment, foe report said.

In addition, Germany has be-

gun tire first broad political shift -

in favor of wholesale restructur-

ing a tax system, the report said.

The United States, however, lags

behind, said Woddwatch’s presi-

dent, Lester R. Brown.
• “We’re subsidizing things that'

just don't make sense anymore,”
Brown said in an interview prior

to the report’s release. “We
should tax mining and subsidize

recycling.” He decried the fact

that the debate over US tax re-

form has not focused on such a
switch.

Stateofdie Worldeditions over
foe last decade have highlighted a
broad array of environmental,
social and political problems af-

fecting the planet’s foture, with a
sparse dose of optimism over ef-

forts to reverse the trend.
“The bottom line is that the

physical condition of the earth
continues to deteriorate on al-

most every front,” Brown said.

But Brown and foe report re-

serve some positive analysis for
foe Iranian regime and Beijing’s

Communist rulers.

Noting Iran’s acute scarcity of
land and water. Brown said the
government has limited housing,
health and education subsidies to
the first three children in a

family .

“Iran is making a desperate ef-

fort to get off the demographic

path that would more than dou-

ble its 1995 population of 61 mil-

lion to 131 minion by 2030,”

Brown said. “Painful though this

initiative may be, it could avoid

far greater suffering down foe

road.”
China, too, has turned to tax-

ation policies aimed at slowing

population growth, he noted,

taxing each birth after the first.
*

“Even with this belated effort

to slow population growth, Chi-

na’s soaring grain imports are

helping drive world grain prices

to near-record highs,” Brown
said.

The report says world grain

stocks have dropped to an all-

time low of 49 days’ consump-
tion. It also gives new evidence

that rising storm activity around
the world, partially attributed to

global warming, has boosted
property damage claims to msur-
ance companies; s-mu

Chapters -otr-water problem!
1

provide new tables showing liN -*

20 percent of freshwater fish spe?

ties are threatened worldwide
and that ground water depletion

has become a global problem. .

Overall, the report notes hot-

ter summers, falling water tables,

continuing deforestation, accel-

erating species extinctions and
rising food pricesdue to depleted
resources.

On a positive note, it says 30
countries have readied zero pop-
ulation growth, representing
about 819 million people. But it

says the poorest countries still are
growing too fast for tightened
world food supplies.

The Worldwatch report is pub-
lished in 27 languages, including

a Persian edition printed in Tehe-
ran and a Beijing edition, and
distributed to government offi-

cials around the world. World-
watch is a non-profit environ-
mental research organization
supported by grants and sale of
its publications.

The changing US census
LOS ANGELES — America is a
country so unsettled about race
that almost every census since
Colonial times has measured it

differently, both mirroring and
magnifying foe biases of the age.
• Late 18th century: When the

census originated, the nation was
still part slave and part free and
preoccupied with the notion of
ownership. Thus in 1790 it cate-
gorized its citizens as free white
males, free white females, other
free people and slaves.

"

• 19th century: The issue of
miscegenation took center stage,
and so the census precisely
tracked the bloodlines that came
from intermarriage. Persons in
1890 were counted as white,
black (if they had three-quarters
or more black blood), mnlatto
(three-eighths to three-fifths
black), quadroon (one-quarter)
or octaroon (one-eighth).

• 1930s: The so-called “one-
drop” rule held sway, as it has
throughout the 20th century,
when common practice and sev-
eral court rulings said any person
ofmixed black and white descent
is considered black. Or as the
Census Bureau told its fellmm-
mcrators that year, “A person of
mixed wiri*e andnegro blood isto
be returned a negro no matter
how small the percentage.”
• 1960s: Another key change

in census procedure, and one that
helped fuel foe movement for
self-definition among people of
mixed race, came when respon-
dents for foe first tima derided
which box to check themselves,
rather than being visually identi-

fied by door-to-door census-tak-
ers.

Tins was also the decade when
Latinos gained a place on the
form. Mexicans had been count-
ed in the 1930s, then had dropped
from the census count But in the
1960s, foe Census Bureau asked
people to note if they were of
Hispanic origin. This is an ethnic,
not a racial category and is count-
ed separately bn foe census form.
Thus it engenders particular con-
fusion. In California

, for in-
stance, about half of aU Latinos
describe themselves as something
other than white on Census
forms; many consider themselves
mestizo — of mixed Spanish and
American Indian parentage —
while others identify themselves
as blacks or Asians. The vast ma-
jority of people who check “oth-
er” on census forms, in the state
and across the nation, are La-
tinos, apparently objecting to
choices that do not reflect their
rerial diversity.

Even as these categories were
designed, they were under siege.
Fust came 1965 changes in imS-
gratm law that opened Ameri-
ra s doom to more Latinos and
Asans. Then followeda 1967 Su-
preme Court ruling (Loving v.
Vnpma) that struck down the

— -—
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Coming of age for group of

Down Syndrome children

HEALTH

•
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sT1,YaeI "* Avi - In-2“ to !fae joint bar and bat
celebration with their im-

all of them
Down Syndrome.

**» first such event orga-^ed .by Friends of Yated, the
assoaadon for children withDown Syndrome. According to
volunteer Ada Oz, foe feeds’
group intends to organize s>mflnr
parties every year or two.
The La Fontaine Hall in Jeru-

salem’s Givat Shaul quarter
owned by Yehiel Sabagand Yitz-
hak Shetreet, was the scene of
the moving celebration.
"1 know many parents ofDown Syndrome children hesi-

tate when they reach this age. Ifa
boy can’t read the Torah portion
of the week in synagogue or the
girl can’t deliver a learned
speech, they may feel embar-
rassed,” said Rivka Sneh, Yat-
ed’s national chairman
When her own son Uriel, a

Down Syndrome child now in his
20s, reached bar-mitzva age,
Sneh thought it would be enough
to have a simple ceremony in the
synagogue and not a festive party
for friends and acquaintances.
“But the family insisted, and

Tm glad we did,” she said. “It
was wonderful.”
The children came in all^

and physcal and cognitive abili-

ties, but they had one thing in
common: all had an extra Chro-
mosome Ho. 21. This genetic de-
fect occurs in one out ofsome 600
live births, but much more fre-

quently among babies of older
women.
People with Down Syndrome

characteristically have a “mon-
goloid Slant” to their eyes, a
small head, a depressed nose
bridge, low-set ears, a protruding
tongue and a heavyset body— but
there is much variation., Ifre de-_
giee of .mental .retarjdatip^. alsp •

Guest house

assists

children

with cancer

HEALTH SCAN

POST HEALTH REPORTER

Afree guest house for chil-

dren undergoing treat-

ment for cancer and their

families has been opened near
the Schneider Ouldrea’s Medical

Center for Israel in Petah Tikva.

Called Oranit, the pioneering

project covers 3,000 square me-
ters and includes comfortable ac-

commodations for families, class-

rooms, dining rooms, a
synagogue, and facilities for en-

tertainment, physiotherapy and
music therapy. The recent dedi-

cation of Oranit was attended by
President Ezer Weizman.

Oranit, built at a cost of $4
minim , was funded by the Bra-

cha and Motti Ztsser Foundation,

together with the Ezer Mi’Zion
organization.

\
The guest house is the first of

its lrind in the Middle East to

provide round-the-clock accom-
modation and support for chil-

dren requiring cancer therapy in

a nearby hospital. The children

are able to study in a protected

environment while undergoing

chemotherapy, which weakens

their immune system.

Established 12 years ago, Ezer

Mi’Zion supplies ambulances,

medical advice, blood donors,

medical equipment, meals on

wheels and entertainment for

hospitalized children.

-« COOL-DOWN SAVES
PATIENT

A 60-year-old woman suffering

from fife-threatening blood dots

in her lungs was saved recently

when doctors cooled her body to

15 degrees Celsius and removed

the dots.

It was the first time that this

complicated surgical procedure

was carried out here.
_

The patient was increasingly

short ofbreath and bed-ridden as

a result of blood dots sent outby

her legs to the lung arteries.

Breathing was such an effort

that she turned blue.

Dr. Eli MSgalter and Prof. Gid-

eon Main oT the carthothoraciG

surgery department lowered her

body temperature to halt her

Wood circulation. They were then

JUDY SIEGEUTZKOWCH

varies considerably: some chil-
dren can -read and write, while
others can't and barely are able
to speak.

But all of the children at the
party were happy and dressed in
their holiday best. The parents,
who knew each other from Yated
meetings, beamed and often
wiped away tears. Their off-
springs’ hard-won childhood was
over, and pubertywas on its way.

Falling on the eighth night of
HarmIrka, the ceremony featured
candle-lighting and singing, in
which all the children participat-
ed. And, as customary on the
Festival of Limits, there were
presents. Anonymous donors
paid for bracelets and necklaces
of semi-precious stones and gold
forthe gnis, prayer shawls forthe
boys, and prayer books and pho-
to alburns for all. Labor and So-
cial Affairs Minister Ora Namir,
who could not attend, sent each
child a basket of sweets and a
hand-written note.
Education Munster Amnon

Rubinstein did turn up to deliver

his greetings in person.
“Israel can be proud of great

achievements in special educa-
tion. I am certain that your lives

are not easy,” he told the par-
ents, “butyon must have satisfac-

tion from your children. We
know that Down children can
have great achievements.”

Prof. Reuven Feuerstein, a
Yated adviser and psychologist
who received the Israel Prize for
his outstanding efforts to help
Down Syndrome mmI other (fis-*

abled children fulfill their poten-
tial, had been scheduled to
speak.A high fever from the flu

was the only thing that succeeded
in keeping him away.
. Prof. Efiezer Jaffe of the He-
brew University’s School erf So-
cial Work was at the party. A
founder' of the Israel Free Loan
Association, he offered no-inter-

est loans to femiHg* who wanted
to purchase, computers and other
educational equipment for their

children.

NetaEIbaz, an outgoing, dark-
haired girl from Jerusalem’s Gilo
quarter who attends the Ben-Ye-
buda special education school,

loves music,.dancing and actings
The. elder of.two asters, she was

born with the syndrome, but still

manages to protect her younger

sister Orwhenthetwo play in the
neighborhood. Her mother
Varda, a free-lance actress,

didn't undergo amniocentesis or

a blood test dining pregnancy to

.
check for Down Syndrome be-

cause she was young. Asked
whether she would have under-

gone an abortion if she had
learned about the fetus she was
carrying, Varda smiled
thoughtfoUy.

“It’s a philosophical question,
but now that we have her, we're
so grateful,” she replied. “It’s

bard, but no one in the family

could envision life without
• Neta.”

Varda often visits new mothers
in the hospital who have given
birth to a Down Syndrome baby.
“Itzy to persuade them to take

the baby home,” she said.
“When they hear of what Neta
has accomplished - she is learn-

ing to read and write - they are
encouraged. It is much less com-
mon now for parents to abandon
their Down babies in the hospi-
taL We want Neta to be as inde-

pendent as possible, for her to

live without constant supervision
1

in a protected frameworit, even
to settle down as [part of] a cour

pie. One young woman with
Down Syndrome recently got
married!”

Ephraim Sassover, a Habad
hassid from Kiryat Malachi
whose first of six children, Nab-
man, was bom with Down Syn-
drome, was thrilled by the party.

“We derided to have our own
bar-nritzva party for Nahman in

Bnei Brak,” he said. “We invited

120, but 220 people came laden
with presents, bemuse they want-
ed to celebrate with us. I bought
the best-quality talit far him, so

my other children would respect
him Hke any other bar-mitzva
boy.”
Nahman is bused to Jerusalem

from his development town every
day. Only in the capital is there a
suitable haredi school - Siah Sod
-forDown Syndrome children of
his background.

“I told my younger children:

Never be ashamed,” Sassover

said. “And thnngh Nahman will

never be able to do all they can
do, we will always be proud of
him.” '

The residents of Oranit can study in a protected

environment while undergoing chemotherapy.

able to “dean out” the lung arter-

ies, mdwfing foe smallest ones,

after which ter body was warmed
and her heart began to beat.

The patient’s breathingwas re-

stored to almost normal, and she

was discharged a month later.

Uut3 now, patients requiring

this kind oftreatment have had to

be sent to a hospital in San Die-

go, which specialized in it. Mi-
gaiter, who studied the technique

in California and brought bis ex-

pertise home, says patients will

no longer have to be sent abroad

for it.

WOMEN’S HEALTH CENTER
A new women’s health center is

being established at the Rabin
Mc<hca]Ccaiter-BeOmson Campus
in PetahHkvainacompteteiyren-
ovated, 60-year-old building.

11k four-storey outpatient fa-

cility will include an ultrasound

department for obstetrical and
gynecological patients and a clin-

ic for high-risk pregnancies.

The center has been equipped
with high-tech devices fordoctors

to perform chorionic villus sam-
pling (to detect defects in the fe-

tus) and to trade gestational dia-

betes and hypertension.

BEAUTIFUL HOSPITALS
Prizes forimproved aesthetics in

government hospitals were grant-

ed recently fry the Council for a
Beautiful Israel to four state insti-

tutions. It was die first beautifrd-

hospital competition held by the

conscS and the Health Mhfistiy.

The winners were Nahariya

Government Hospital, Sourasky

(Idnlov) Hospital in Tel Aviv,

Bnai Zion Hospital in Haifa and
WoifeoD Hospital in Holon. The
competing hospitals were exam-

ined for cleanliness, appearance

of their exteriors and lobbies,

maintenance and signs. The
awards were presented by Health

Minister Ephraim Sneh and foe

council’s international president.

Aura Herzog.

CIS immigrants find the good

and bad of local medical care
JUDY SIEGEUnZKOVICH

I
SRAELI physicians are tal-

ented and technically compe-
tent but impersonal and take

little interestin the whole individ-

ual; people are forced to make
many out-of-pocket payments;
no one wants to make night

house calls; and dental care is

prohibitively expensive.
If not aB exactly true, this is at

least the perceived image of Israeli

health care among jffwiigmrts
from the former Swlet Union, ex-
pressed in a survey of (dim con-
ducted by a Russian-born sociolo-

gist. Sina over half a itfiTHnn OS
immigrant^ have whm here dur-
ing the past five years, it is worth-
while for the health authorities to
note these perceptions.
Dr. Lan&sa Reumick, who

worked for 10 years at the Na-
tional Cancer Research Institute

in Moscow, conducted foe survey
and wrote a 32-page report for
foe JDC-Brookdate Institute in

Jerusalem. Since her aliya five

years ago, she has conducted re-

search at Brookdale, Sheba Hos-
pital, Hadassah-Umversity Hos-
pital and the Hebrew University.

Reumick sat in bealth-fund
rimie and dpat halav (

family

health center) queues in Ramat
Gan, Bnei Brak, Tel Aviv, Givat
Shmuel, Bat Yam and Or Ye-
huda, and in Sheba, Kaplan, Ietti-

lov and Beflmson hospitals. She
presented formerCISimmigrants
with long questionnaires. Most of
them were filled out on site, but
whensome people were reluctant

to speak openly, she went to their

homes to glean opinions. The re-

sulting survey provides an inter-

esting window on the perspec-
tives of the newcomers, who
compared the Israeli health sys-

tem with what they became ac-

customed to in their native land.

In the CIS, every citizen is enti-

tled - and legally required - to

register with a health dime in the
neighborhood or in the workplace.
There is no freedom of choice of
doctors: one sees the doctor to
whom one is assigned. Once here,

flie itnra'igfanty were free toHwt
whatever health fund they wanted
(especially during the past year,
aim the mrtinnal health

law provided free aooess), but
most ohm chose their inainei on
tiie bass of word of mouth from
relatives and friends.

“We didn’t know the differ-

ences among the health fends.

Only one - Qaht - had a Rus-
sian-speaking clerk who helped
us fin outthe forms. So we chose
them,” said one woman. Yet, af-

ter a few years in the country,

because of ‘long queues or rod
tape ” about 25 percent of Qaht
members surveyed said they
switched to a smaller insurer.

White primary health dinks in

the CIS were generally short of
equipment and Technical staff,

there were plenty of doctors on
duty round the dock, the immi-
grantsrecalled. They madehouse
calls, and an ambulance could be
summoned any time ofthe day or
night - all for free. Once here,

many immigrants said they were

According to a survey, many CIS immigrants arrived with the notion that doctors routinely
perform miracles here, only to (fiscover that not everything has a cure. (zee* A±aaaaj

disappointed by long waits in Cla-
lit dimes, the “reluctance” of
their general practitioner to refer

patients to specialists and the bu-
reaucracy, although they had no-
ticed “improvements” recently.

Members of the smaller health

fends were very pleased by their

free choice of GPs and special-

ists, but also disliked begging for

a bouse call and paying “high

fees” when the doctor did come.
[A new feature of the health in-

surance law requires all the insur-

ers to provide round-the-clock

service, but not necessarily at

home, for up to NIS 60 per visit.]

Finding equivalents for medica-
tions they had been prescribed in

their native country was annoying.

Patients complained that Israeli

doctors denigrated the efficacy of
Russian drugs and prescribed local

ones, causing some to turn to

smuggled medicines- Patients in

the CIS were frequently required

to make under-the-table payments
in cash or presents to a doctor or
nurse just to get an injection or
decent medical care. They (fid not

encounter “black medicine” here
and were pleased that “all seemed
to be aboveboard.”

Elderly immigrants on fixed in-

comes complained about the high
price of drugs, some of which are

not included in the approved list

of subsidized medications. In

Russia, all medicines were free.

But the most shocking cost was
dental care, they said. Most go to

a dentist only in an eorergency.

Many immigrants arrived with

the notion that Israeli doctors

routinely perform miracles,
Reumick reported. While the

doctors were competent and had
high-tech equipment at their dis-

posal, the immigrants found
there wasn’t a cure for
everything.

“Ifyou don't need a liver trans-

plant but just ordinary care, you
don't get any more here than in

my hometown. In fact, you get

less, because there we had the

same doctor for years; maybe he
was less educated, but he was
more friendly and knew how to

speak our language,” was a fre-

quent comment.
“Doctors here just want to get

your case overwith. They want to

find the reason for your visit ...

and goodbye. Don’t try to ask a
general question or tell him
something about your past. He
becomes impatient, because he
has no intention of really treating

you, but only of adding you to his

list as a basis for his pay,” said an
embittered patient. Even Rus-
sian immigrant physicians who
were trained to listen have adopt-
ed this habit, they complained.

Soviet doctors received rela-

tively low pay, but they were re-

garded as authorities to be re-

spected, who cared about their

patients and took a “holistic” ap-

proach - even offering psycho-
logical support. By contrast, Is-

raeli physicians are seen by the

olim as competent but cold and
superficial. “They don’t listen to

what I have to say. They don’t

even examine you. ‘It’s not a big

problem, don’t worry,' they say.

They're interested in only special

cases,” another patient com-
plained.

Language was a barrier, espe-

cially for old people who tried

Yiddish but found many young
Israeli doctors didn’t understand

the language. As a result, they

often canceled their appoint-
ments or delayed going to the
clinic. Only if they were seriously

ill did language seem unimpor-
tant.

Used to the Soviet approach in

which those who didn’t undergo
checkups lost rights to an anmial

vacation or maternity leave, im-
migrants have difficulty getting

used to tiie need to take responsi-

bility for their own health. When
Israeli doctors failed to “tell them
what to do,” they were seen as
“apathetic.”

They had fewer complaints
about hospitalization: the bath-

rooms were dean, the food was
satisfactory and there was more
privacy than they had been accus-

tomed to. Compared to Russia,

where patients often stay in foe.

wards for weeks before a diagno-

sis is readied, hospital stays here
are much shorter.

As for tipat halav centers, im-
migrant parents praised the skills

of the nurses, but bewailed the
generally poor physical condi-

tions of these centos. In Russia,

many avoided taking their infants

for vaccinations due to shortages

of disposable syringes. Many im-
migrant mothers were aghast at

Israeli mothers' habits: letting

them crawl over cold and dirty

stone floors, or sticking a pacifier

back in their baby'smouth after it

bad fallen onto foe floor.

“The transition from Soviet-

style medicine to Israel's brand is

relatively smooth but not without
problems,” Remnick concludes.

Working out misconceptions and
improving communication can do
much to ease the bumps and bet-

ter serve the health needs of the

immigrants, she suggested.

Be careful using plastics with heated food
^TS there any danger in potto#
I aplasticsheet orbug overbot
JLjbod, or patting hot food ia a
plastic coutahaer?Dots theplastic

release any dbugervos gases or
other chemicals when heated?

S.T., Baits.

Prof. Shmuel Yanrud, a senior

toxicologist at the Haifa Tech-

mon’s department of food engi-

neering and biotechnology,
answers: -
Some plastics can emit danger-

ous materials when heated, but

not all plastics are dangerous.
The rule is to expose to bod only

those plastic wrappings and con-

tainers that are specifically la-

beled as being meant for high

temperatures.

One hopes one can trust the

accuracy of these labels, which

are supervised by die Health

and Trade and Industry minis-

tries.

Polystyrene, known in Hebrew
as kalkur, is sold in the form of

cops, but one must not drink a
hot drink from them. The beat
ran rm

i

t chemicals that are carci-

nogenic (cancer-causing) or mu-
tagenic (causing gene mutation),

none of which is approved as

food additives.

Don’t wrap hot food with plas-

tic (polyethylene), bags either.

Another kind of bag (known
commercially as cookie bags) is

specifically designed for actual

cooking in the oven, and these

are safe. One-time exposure to

these chemicals is not risky, but

long-term exposure is.

Mysob hoists that1 cook neat

andpoultryfora longtimeaodat

Ugh beat; he soys it tastes better

that way, bat it canes oof very

brown and dry. Is this daageroas

to health? fUL, Bdt Shemesh.

Prof. Yanrud of the Teduiion

has an answer for this as weB:

Rx FOR READERS

POST HEALTH REPORTER

Overcooking is not healthful.

Cooking at very high tempera-
tures, or cooking over long peri-

ods of time, will make food dark

brown or scorched. Don’t eat any
foods that are cooked to a dark
brown or darker.

Overcooking can cause the

production of toxic chemicals in

the food that can. in people ex-

posed to them over years, be car-

cinogenic or mutagenic. The rule

is foe same for frying, roasting,

baking and barbecuing.

Overcooking is more danger-

ous than undercooking. Under-
cooked food can cause microbial

infections (which are annoying

but usually pass quickly without

barm), but overcooking in foe

long run can be even more harm-
ful. Pregnant women and chil-

dren should be especially careful.

My six-year-old daughter de-

velopeda terrible, painful rash in

ter month that node it d&fBadt

for her to eat or drink for days.

7%e doctor said it was foot-and-

mouth disease. I was alarmed;

doesn't this happen onlyIn cattle?

What causes it and bow can it be

treated? C.T., Tel Aviv.

Dr. Yael Levy, apediatrician at

die Schneider Children's Medical

Center of Israel in Petah Tikva,

replies:

The condition is caused by a

virus, and it affects people as well

as cattle. One doesn’t have to be

in contact with animals to get it.

There is usually fever and a rash

that most of foe time passes by

themselves. You can relieve the

symptoms with ointments, and

the patient should drink a lot of

liquids.

Rx For Readers welcomes
queries from readers about
medical problems. Experts
will answer those we find
most interesting, and replies

will be printed in the twice-

monthly column on the Health
Page.

Write Rx For Readers, doJudy
Siegel-Itzkovich. The Jerusalem

Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000,

orfax 02-389527, giving your ini-

tials. age and place of residence.

Phoned-in queries will not be
accepted.

OFF THE BEATEN TRACK IN ISRAEL

a guide to beautiful places
^ On Devir

I a special selection of some
of the beautiful places in

Israel... water sites, hills,

desert, seashore, archeolog-

ical finds and more... some
accessible from the road

and others that can only be

• reached on foot. The book
is written for both the

armchair traveler as well as

active out-and-about
explorers. Arranged by geo-

graphic regions, with maps

at the beginning of each

page/excursion, and with instructions for getting to the loca-

tions. Based on the ITV production, Nekudat Chen.

Hardcover. 1 989. Adama Books.
*

JP Price NIS 72.00 ine. VAT packir^ andjwtegt

ToT

B

wisTThe POB 81, Jerusalem 91000, Td. 02-241282.

Please send me Off The.Beaten Track in Israel. Enclosed is my check

for NIS 72.00, payable to The Jerusalem Post, or oedit card details:

visa Isracard Diners

Number Exp-

Name. =

Address —— .

City — Code Tel
\
T

ID No Signature
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Russia’s internal Bosnia

RUSSIA’S war with the Chechens may
seem like it has been running for years -
the Chechens would say centuries -but it

was just over a year ago that the Kremlin made
its disastrous assault on the breakaway southern

republic. Now mired in yet another hostage

crisis, there is little doubt that Russia’s leaders

wish they could put the dock bade and recon-

sider their options.

If Afghanistan was the Soviet Union’s Viet-

nam, Chechnya has become Russia’s Bosnia -
and the prospects for a peaceful solution look
even more remote than in the former Yugoslav
states. It was ironic that while Russian forces

were locked in a standoff with the Chechen
rebels holding the hostages, other Russian

troops left for Bosnia yesterday to join the

NATO-led pacification there.

Not that the Chechens deserve much sympa-
thy for this particular crisis - the attack on the

Dagestan town of Kizlyar and die subsequent

siege of the convoy- of rebels and hostages in

Pervomayskaya is nothing more than wanton
terrorism. It is also clear that Dagestan prov-

ince, which last year gave some moral and

material support to the rebellion in Chechnya,

has been infuriated by the Chechen abuse of its

citizens. The rebels herded 2,000 people into a

hospital in Kizlyar and at least 23 people have

been killed. The gunmen continued to hold 100

hostages as human shields yesterday, while they

tried to bully their way back to Chechnya.

The whole affair bodes HI for President Boris

Yeltsin as presidential elections inch closer.

The Chechens axe for from defeated, whatever

optimistic noises emanate from Moscow, and it

would be surprising if they do not try to exact

revenge on Yeltsin’s administration by causing

more havoc around election time. This hostage-

taking is the second such operation inside Rus-

sia by the Chechens in seven months and there

is little doubt they are capable ofmounting even

more spectacular attacks.
-

Continuing Chechen anger over the brutal

near-destruction of their capital and other towns
may easily force Yeltsin into a no-win comer.

He must prove tough in dealing with terrorism-
a stance which only increases the determination

of the rebels. Yeltsin faces the unpalatable

choice ofbeingjudged either “incompetent* * or

“weak” - both sure election losers.

With all its other major problems - the econ-

omy, crime, disillusion with post-Soviet re-

forms - die last dung Russia actually needed
was a lengthy civil war. Yeltsin initially re-

ceived strong support for suppressing the rebel-

lion in Chechnya - analogies to an American
state attempting to leave the union were made to

justify it Yeltsin and the generals promised a
swiff, sharp conclusion to the affair, and then

proceeded to make a complete mess of the war.

Television reports of rallies held across

Chechnya yesterday demonstrated that not only

have the Russians foiled to beat the rebels, but

they have driven the population’s hatred of

Moscow to new heights. The demonstrators

would not condemn the hostage-takers; many
expressed outright support and repeated de-

mands that all Russian troops leave Chechnya.

Once this immediate crisis is resolved, Yelt-

sin’s team will have to do some hard thinking

about future policy on Chechnya or it will

become die dominant issue in the election cam-
paign. That will be bad news for Yeltsin, for

reformers, and for die future of the entire Rus-

sian federation.

The cross-country expressway

I
T is difficult to dispute the arguments of 24
environmental associations against the

trans-Israel expressway. Hiey claim that the

new road, the cornerstone for which was laid

wi&^greatfenfare last weekpwill donone of the ;

things die government say; it,*yill dp. lt will not

ease traffic jams at the entrances to the major
cities. It will not make the country’s center

more accessible to communities on the periph-

ery; on the contrary - it will only add vehicles

from outlying areas to blocked arteries in die

center, assuring gridlock and paralysis in the

country's urban areas.

Above all, they say, the new super-highway

will do nothing to improve Israel’s quality of
life. If anything, the new road will damage it

incalculably by adding pollution, destroying

natural preserves, defacing the scenery, and
turning beautiful green into ugly concrete.

These objections are voiced not only by
fringe groups out of touch with reality. Even the

most extreme opponents of the planned road

recognize the gravity of the problem the new
highway is intended to alleviate. Israel’s trans-

port infrastructure is far behind those of the

advanced industrial countries — a situation

which hampers the realization of the country’s

human and industrial potential.

Industries in outlying areas have no easy

access for their products to city outlets and
ports, and workers on the periphery are con-

fined to jobs available in their own towns for

lack of fast, easy transportation to other job

markets. No modem society can survive with-

out a transportation network which shrinks dis-

tances and makes every area in the country

easily accessible.

The alternative opponents of the highway
offer is a modem electric railway network. Far
more efficient than cars and environmentally

sound, fast trains are an ideal mode of transpor-

tation in small countries, where air travel over

relatively short distances makes little sense.

Electric trains cause no pollution and they are

safe, fast, and economical. A network which
includes suburban cbmmntpr trains, subways iiC,

the majbr- dties^and.. express trains between*-

dries with connections to distant communities

can provide an ideal infrastructure for Israel

But while the logic of this argument is unas- .

sailable, it does not take into account a simple

fact of life. Despite all the drawbacks ofprivate

transport - the danger to life and limb, huge

expense, parking problems, and wasteful hours

in suffocating traffic bottlenecks - most people

want to own a car. It gives them an unequaled

feeling offreedom, which even the most luxuri-

ous, comfortable, and fast public transportation

cannot provide. The private car has become not

only a symbol of prosperity, but an indispens-

able adjunct of modem life. To expect car.

owners- including the majority ofenvironmen-

talists and academics fighting die construction

of the highway - to give up their private vehi-

cles even if public transportation improves dra-

matically is to indulge in wishful thinking.

There are 1.2 mutton vehicles on Israel’s

roads today, and the infrastructure is woefully

unequal to the task of accommodating them.

Within a decade the number is expected to be 2
million. The new trans-Israel expressway, even

if it is conduded in time, will just manage to

catch up with the country’s need. It should, it

must be built

And ifthe 24 associations wish to spend their

time constructively, they should stop campaign-

ing against the highway and begin pushing with

all theirjnight and influence for foe construc-

tion of a railway network. To become competi-

tive on foe world market, raise foe standard of

living, and improve foe country’s quality of life,

Israel will need both.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
THE SPINOZA
INSTITUTE

Sir, -The so-called Spinoza Insti-

tute whose last seminar Yosef Gocll

(December 12) finds unrelated to the

realities of the Middle Fast, is also

quite unrelated to the spirit of Spino-
za. Il was Spinoza who first, making
a firm distinction between deeds and
words, proclaimed that the freedom
of expression is foe chief aim of a
free state. In has own words: “In a
free stale, every person thinks what
he wants and says what he thinks,”

a dictum not followed by a single

state in the Middle Bast, including

Israel

But Spinoza also first said (and

proved!) that the Pentateuch was not

written by Moses and that other

books of foe Bible were not written

by their putative authors. What is

more, Spinoza also showed that an

earlier Jewish scholar. Rabbi Avra-

ham Ibn-Ezra, expressed the same
opinion in a series of hints in his

commentary.

The Spinoza Institute, being un-

true to foe spirit of Spinoza, and

dedicating itselfonly to
5
‘safe” sub-

jects and foe flattery of the powers

that be, has never yet included that

opinion in its “seminars.”

Jerusalem. ISRAEL SHAHAK

PALESTINIAN
ELECTIONS

Sir,-1 was agreeably surprised to

find The Jerusalem Post editorial of
December 31 so concerned far the

right of foe Palestinians in foe West
Bank and Gaza Strip to freely elect

their representatives to their own
sovereign parliament, and so insis-

tent that these elections be held in

strict adherence to mtematianally-

accepted democratic criteria. This is

quite a change after so many years

during which The Jerusalem Post

staunchly supported Israeli mle over
two million disenfranchised Pales-

tinians and strongly opposed any

move towards letung them hold

elections of their own. I hope you
continue along this new coarse, up

to recognizing the unavoidable real-

ity that a Palestinian state is going to

be established within a few years at

most For my part, I certainly share

the wish that our new neighbor mil

be a democratic state - as do foe

Palestinians themselves.

ADAM KELLER
Holon.

The Jerusalem Post has never ad-

vocated disenfranchising anyone.

kd.,JE.

A future ‘trade tiger’

A senior American offi-

cial delivers strongly

worded public remarks at-

tacking the “shortsighted” trade

laws of a dose ally and friend.

He notes the ally’s heavy depen-

dence on US support for its securi-

ty in a region Sled with menacing

neighbors. And he attributes much
of the ally’s economic success to

generous US assistance that has

. enabled the country to evolve over

the past 40 years into a leading

global center of technology, with a

living standard well above that of
' others in its region.

Yet, he complains, the ally now
. refuses to create a “level playing

field for American companies”
and erects “bureaucratic impedi-

ments that stand in the way of

American firms doing business

and selling their products.”

The remarks of US Trade Rep-

resentative .Mickey Kantor about

Japan? No. The ally is Israel, and

foe enrirism came from the US
ambassador in Tel Aviv.

' a widely reported address to

foe israel-Anierica Chamber
1

of

Commerce last year, US Ambas-

sador Martin Indyk complained of

“ahost of non-tariff barriers, regu-

lations and restrictions that actual-

ly tilt the scale against American

products and barm Israeli consum-

ers,” to foe benefit of European

exporters.

Indyk noted that the US, unlike

Europe, has consistently withstood

Arab pressure to participate in

aims embargoes or economic boy-

cotts against Israel, and has re-

mained Israel’s “most steadfast

ally.”

In return, Indyk complained, Is-

rael has accorded “special treat-

ment” to European products, and

has foiled to fulfill pledges to “buy
American” with foe $10 billion in

US loan guarantees.

Unlike Japan, Israel currently

suffers from an increasing overall

trade deficit. However, much of

that deficit - $75b.-worth - stems

from trade.with the European

Union. By contrast, Israel last year

enjoyed a nearly Sib. surplus with

the US, based on exports to foe

US of approximately $5-25b.

Indyk attributed that disparity

to Israeli trade barriers, and ac-

cused Israel of placing the US in

foe “absurd, untenable situation

where the United States is subsi-

dizing [through US*aid] your trade

deficit with Europe.”

Since Iodyk’s unprecedented at-

tention-grabber, trade relations

BEHNAM DAYANIM

between the two nations appear, to

have improved.: Last October,
Kantor- and foe Israelis agreed to

negotiate recqirocal access in the

ever-sensitive agricultural sector.

More recently, Israel unilaterally

decided to lift: limits on imports of

processed foods, and gradually to

That’s how some
people have begun

labeling Israel.
*

But a tiger who
makes unwise

moves could find

itself de-clawed

reduce customs fees for those

finity for foe US, was a driving

force in addressing US concerns.-

With Rabin’s passing, however;

Shimon Peres* a known Euro-

phik, has assumed center stage.

US officials have called the death

of Rabin a blow to US business.

With Peres now ' at foe helm,

Israel has signed a Europe-Medi-

terranean pact to create a free-

trade zone in the area by 2010 - a

move that would extinguish tire

advantage fin US suppliers under

the pioneering Israel-US Free

Thide Agreement.

The recent auto imbroglio, dur-

ing which the IK .
threatened to

impniy. retaliatory tariffs against

Japanese foxuzy cats; offers' an in-

structive example of the potential

costs of an adversarial atmo-

sphere. > .

.

During the dispute, Kantor,

with President Qihicra’s unwaver-

ing support, brandished the “big

Stick” -Of international trade policy

— unilateral ginrtim^ At foe final

products over the next^evgn bourse two cowries jear^d mi

ears.' £ 1 'Jt
*' ^ f.

'Farther, - Israel has peiifeps evermore*

ceptible than Japan to US pres-

sure. It boasts several high-profile

sectors in direct competition with

the US -vsemkandactois, telecom-

munications equipment, and agri-

culture, to same only some.

Moreover, Israel receives over

$3b- annually in loans and grants

in addition to foe loan guarantees.

Should the US’s dissatisfaction

with Israeli trade practices in-

.
crease, it need only tfaeaten to

reduce or suspend that assistance.

Israel has,witnessed five years of
remarkable economic growth dur-

ing which, its economy has expand-

ed by neady a fond. Indyk and
others have in' recent months be-

gun labeling the country as a fu-

ture “Asian tigtf ’ of tire Middle
JSast .

But the paststeoceof pavdyed
unfair Isradi trade'-bamras will, in

tiring create friction- in foe : two
countries’ “special” association.

And trade friction can quickly es-

calate into a bitter war of words
foat cannot help but erode foe
overall relationship..

Indylris speech, signals the fast
.rumblings of displeasure. .If Inael
does not heed the warnings of last

year, it could find that,fo this new.
era of economic protestation,

.

emerging tigers are Speedily de-
clawed.

: •
;

t

- The writer^ r^practices law in

Washington, works extenshMfy in
thefieldbfinterrtiitu^tradc'

what Indyk in his speech referred

to as “foe most egregious, the

most outstandingly bad example”

of Israeli trade barriers'- farad’s

tax an imported automobiles. His-

torically, that tax has been levied

on foe basis of “engine displace-

ment,” or. the aze of a car’s

engine.

Because US^nade cars general-

ly use larger engines than their

European or Japanese counter-

parts, they moored higher , taxes.

The late prime minister Yitzhak

Rabin pushed through a change in

the tax in response to US
concerns.

: Yet despite the recent progress,

points of contention remain:

• farad’s strictregalations requir-

ing metric sizes on packaging of

.food products, which force many
US suppliers to export to farad

through European subsidiaries.

• Israel’s ‘TAMA” tax on im-

ported goods: -

• Deficiencies in farad’s protec-

tion of “intellectual property,”

such as software and
pharmaceutical*

"WHAT MOST irritates US offi-

cials is foeperceived imbalance be-

tween Israel’s attitudes toward
trade with the .US and with Eu-
rope.

Prime minister Rabin, who har-

bored lingering resentment toward

Europe for its past criticism of fa-

rad and possessed more of an af-

QUESTION MARK
Sir, - The one thing that is be-

coming increasingly dear is that the

so-called “peace process” is going

to produce two police states. One
will be called Palestine and foe other

will be called Israel If, indeed, there

is an farad after the Peres machina-

tions have run their full course.

EDWARD UNN
San Diego, California.

EXCELLENT ARTICLE
Sir, - 1 would like to thank Uri

Dan and Dennis Eseaberg for all

foeir articles, but especially foe one
ofDecember28, “Peres’s deliberate

gaffe.” This article gave a good
picture of the personality traits of

Prime Minister Peres.

ANNIRUUU
Tiberias.

PERSONAL OPINION
Sir, - On ^December 26, Stan

Cooper wrote an op-ed article enti-

tled “Wrong thinking on rights.” 1

would like to make it dear that Mr.

Cooper expressed hs own personal

(minion only.

ELI HACOHEN,
Director cf Public Relations,

Hadassah Organization in Israel

Jerusalem.

POSTSCRIPTS
NOW, AT LAST, science con-

firms what we have always
known: Toast really does land

butter-side down.

It has nothing to do with statis-

tics or butter’s aerodynamics; it is

dictated by the same physical

laws foat decide foe size of atoms

and keep the planets on their

tracks.

Robert Matthews, of Aston
University in Birmingham, En-
gland, has proved it In the Euro-
pean Journal of Physics, under

the tide “Tumbling Toast, Mur-
phy’s Law and the Fundamental

Constants,” he demonstrates that

when a slice of toast slides off a
plate, it tips and spins at a uni-

form rare.

That rate, and the average

kitchen table's height, virtually

guarantee it wiD land on its face.

Or as Matthews puts it “The

fate of foe toast, whether it lands

butter side up or down, boils

down to foe size of a ratio, and

that ratio is foe ratio of the size of

the toast to foe height of die ta-

ble.”

The bad news is foat we’re
stock in a universe where tout
must fall this way. If you want
your toast to .land butter-side up,

your table would have to be
about 10 feet talL • \
“In other words,” says Mat-

thews, “toast falling off
.

the

breakfast table tends to land but-

ter-side down because the uni-

verse is made that way.’*

To cope in such a and uni-

verse; Matthews offers a few sug-

gestions: “If youx toast b sliding

off fob table, you should give it a
swipe with your hand to increase

its horizontal speed off the fable.

If you’re lucky, it may then glide
off foe table, staying butter ride
np. If toast is sliding off a plate,,

you should move the plate rapid-
ly downward and backward,
breaking contact with the toast,

which then descends butter-side
11 ’

UP-

.

; "We- can all try that tomorrow -

morning.' ..•

A. GARDENER who was
plagued ' by . a

.
produce phmdecer

hid a green-timmbed plot to trap

him—r he hid -ur-his -garden,

with a video camera and -secretly

taped a rival' slashing his
zucrhjnb.

- Derek Tothergill was ordered
by a Malton, England - conrt to
pay . £28 for tire plants. ‘T regret,

it, but at the time I enjoyed it,”

he said.

.

Afan Boyes, 60, owner of the
zucchinis, said in court he had a

,long-running dispute with
FotheigflL

Boyes was fed up with the d*
sttuctibn of the best of foe vege-
tate he planned to sefl at mar-
kets. After finding 500 plants
severed at foe roots, he hid with a
video camera. He recorded 20
minutes of footage. “Chopping
tbem up ... two, three, W
five,” Fothagfll, 62, is heard say-
ing an the tape.

' 3
.

CHARLES KRAUTHAMMER

WHEN m late 1992 Presi-

dent Bush ordered

American troops into

Somalia on foeir mission of mercy,

an Islamic opposition leader fa

Jordan rose fa parliament to ex-

plain foe real US motive,

be explained, was part of a ffsod

US strategy, a P®*®1 wovemeat
“besieging Sudan” to dominate

the Islamic world by coatroflfag

foe bom of Africa.

At the time, I was sart! would

never encounter so extravagant a

mfrizodecstandmg of American in-

nocence abroad. I was wrong.

The New York Times offered

competition in an op-ed ero-

de entitled “'Ite Third American

Empire” In which Jacob Heil-

hnrnn and Michael Lind expose

foe deep, indeed global strategic

rationale for BSH Clinton’s 20,000-

mnn intervention in Bosnia.
It seems the US fain Bosnia not,

as one would have thought, be-

cause Clinton was backed into tins

intervention, exactly as in Haiti, by

a Commitment he made that be

cfqitd 'finally no longer avoid re-

deeming. Not is the US there fin

what seems the obvious humani-

tarian motive of stopping- a

wrenching Kving-room war.

As to what mmimal geopolitical

thought went into this interven-

tion, foe idea was not, according to

Heflbnmn and linri, to shore up a

fraying NATO, demonstrate affi-

.

ance relevance, and assert Ameri-

can leadership m Europe.

No. Heflbnmn and Und have

discovered that US interveutioo fa

Bosnia fa realty an occupation.of

“the western frontier of America's

rapidly expandmg sphere of fafia-

ence in the Middle East” ”,

Against the better judgment of

European allies, tee US fa adding

yet another Moslem diem to its

“Third American Empire,” its fc

lamic dominion stretching from

foe Persian Gulf to foe eastern

Mediterranean, and now to the

Balkans.

I ASK: Why in God's name would

jft&USwaut^lfet? The Balkans, I

I know why the US waafa to T
dominate the Gulf. It has oil, half

tiie known reserves of tite entire

planet And the rest of tire Middle

East ofifas excelled faipeaal as-

sets: air bases, sea lanes, ports, a

canal-as wdl as being tire locus of

America’s one reliable ally in tire

area, Israel

But Bosnia? Why should any
American “empire” covet Bosnia,

a godforsaken rump stale, land-

locked, destitute, and defenseless?

A greater strategic albatross is

hard to conceive of this sidb of
Somalia - ••

Drawing a strategic parallel, as

Heflhnmn and Lind do, between
Bosnia and say, Kuwait because
both their populations happen to

be-Moslem is as absurd as placing
- Haiti and South Africa in the oyn/-

strategic bosket because both foeir

populations are majority black.

Moreover, Heflbnmn and Lind
• don’t just .offer this bizarre ratio-

nale for the US's Bosnian adven-

ture. They applaud tire idea of
adding Bosnia to tire US’s string of
Islamic chests and warn that “fail-

ore-in Bosnia could undermine the

Third American Empire;”

.

They so cherish this new jewel
in the crown that foey advocate

. reducing the •‘American ' military

. presence in Asia to “free resources
' needed tofiodster tire new commit-
ments in foe Middle East

-

and tire

. Balkans.*./ ;
;

• :So- the grand, new strategy

amounts;4q fofa Abandon, foe US
presence fa East Asia,. foe world’s
fittest

-

growing area, economical-
ly, dcmogriphicaHy, and militari-

ly. ih'oirfer to bolster the US’s new
-- beachhead in foe Balkans. With-
draw foe US from, say, Japan fa

order to husband resources to
buildi -better pontoon bridges
across the Sava River.

'

Next* Hlelbrann and f jnH

panose, giving tire Louisiana Ter-
ntoay bade to France fa exchange
fix Martinique.

the facts are plain. The Middle
East matters. East Asia matters.

-Bosnia does not-The US family
there to stop foe bloodshed.
®osma fa no outpost of empire.

If is a dismal backwater.
-True, in the 19th century, tire

colonial powers lusted after even ^
the most dismal of backwaters. r
However, tire 20th century, tong

and bitter for would-be cbtanizerv
has thoroughly expunged that im-
pufac.

The only debate about Bosnia,
as about Somalia fa how soon-the
US can abandon the place
undne humiliation. ^
© Washington Post

Group,
•• •• ‘
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Dole attempts
to end shutdown
By Robert Novak

outs?•M ' '

G rumbling among Republican senators about Senate
Majority Leader Bob Doles “enough-is-cnough” effort to
end the partial govemmenr shutdown was caused nor only

by his failure to consult with his colleagues before acting but also by
the choice of his principal collaborator: Republican Sen. John
Warner of Virgin-ia.

Two weeks ago, Warner was in the Republican cloakroom
expounding plans to fund the government again. But his GOP col-
leagues assumed that Warner, nor the most j^opular Republican
either in Virginia party circles or in the Senate, was just blowing off
steam as he often does.

Nearly all Republican senators were surprised when Dole later
chat day asked for unanimous consent to pass a continuing resolu-
tion providing temporary government hinds.

When Doles resolution passed, the only two Republicans on
the Senate floor other than the majority leader were Warner and
Sen. Pete Domenici, chairman of the Senate Budget Committee.
They produced the “unanimous" Senate vote that prompted House
Democrats to spend the next few days praising Dole after House
GOP leaders refused to go along.

Dole Amuses Dems

House Minority Leader Richard Gephardt enthralled some of
his closest Democratic colleagues Thursday with an anecdote from
the bipartisan budget conference at the White House.

As the unproductive debate droned on, Gephardt related.

Dole turned to him and whispered in his ean “I've got to get out of
here!”

Gephardts congressional audience laughed in delight, tick-

led by the predicament of the front-runner for the Republican
presidential nomination tied up in Washington but yearning to be

«" ip fowa and New Hampshire. But the anecdote also fits the gener-
> ~aLDemocratic uctic of splitting Dole away from the Republican

revolution.

Rising tide of immigrants in high level U.S. jobs Clinton’s Top Gun

By RobertWright

H ave you noticed the excess of talented

and productive American workers? Sen.

Alan Simpson has, and he’s not going to

cake it lying down. Witness die immigration bill

he’s sponsoring. Under current law, 140,000

highly skilled workers per year can get permanent

visas as “employer-sponsored’’ immigrants.

Simpsons bill would lower that ceiling to 90,000,

and cake ocher measures to stem the rising tide of

proficiency before ir reaches dangerous levels.

Simpson’s bill goes well beyond high-skill

workers. It would cut the total immigration level

of 800,000 per year by 200,000. Like the Houses

big immigration bill, it is an expression ofgrow-

ing qualms about immigration in general.

These qualms aren’t wholly irrational. They
are about half irrational and half a plausible, if

debatable, attempt to address real economic and

cultural problems. But the same can't be said of

Simpsons focus on high-skill immigrants. It com-

bines all the confusion ofstandard immigration

reform arguments with none of their legitimacy.

It wouldn't ameliorate such problems as growing

income inequality and cultural balkanization; it

would make them worse. To the extent that

immigration reform has a coherent purpose,

Simpsons crusade against talent would tend to

defeat it. • -

make money— they spend it.

The more sophisticated arguments for

immigration reform concede the possibility that

all may be well in the long run, but dwell on
* immediate dislocation: in the short term, at least,

immigrants who work for cheap can raise unem-
ployment or lower wages; and in an age of rising

income inequality, driving low wages lower, even

if only temporarily, is intolerable. When a house

painter getting $6 an hour is replaced by an

immigrant getting S3, it isn’t enough to cell him
or her abour the eventual benefits of a growing

labor pool.

salaries as the preferred approach ro reducing

income inequality; I’m just saying that the down-
side of high-skill immigration falls short of

calamity.

And look at the upside. Am immigrant mak-
ing $30,000 a year spends a lot more money than

an immigrant painting houses for S3 an hour. He
or she eats out, buys a car, has it repaired, maybe
even buys a home.

The backlash against skilled

immigrants is especially

perverse coming, as it does,

in an age when high-skill jobs

are becoming exportable.

Flaws

The most common flaw in anti-immigra-

tion arguments is the idea that one worker’s for-

tune is another worker’s misfortune. To hear

some immigration reformers talk, you’d think

our economy has a fixed number ofjobs or a

fixed payroll, so that every incoming
-

worker

either puts one native-born worker out ofwork

or lowers average wages. But ofcourse, if that

were true— if the whole pie were really fixed in

size— then any form of population growth

would be bad news. The past two centuries

would have been a story of ever-plunging per-

capita income. In truth, adding productive

workers to an economy can create a demand for

even more workers. After, all, workers don’t just

* Well, maybe not. But were not calking

about bouse painters right now. Today's question

is: How devastating is the effect of immigration

on more highly skilled workers? Consider, for

example, the horror stories being circulated by

the anti-immigration forces: some company

replaces dozens ofnative-born computer pro-

grammers making $50,000 or $60,000 with pro-

grammers from India or the Phillipines who
make $25,000 or 530,000. Now, as it happens,

real-life stories this dramatic almost invariably

come from the “H-l B” program for temporary

visas, not from the permanent visa program that

Simpson wants to cap at 90,000 workers. Still,

let’s suppose that Simpsons cap on permanent

visas really would protect some native-born com-

puter programmers from such a plight. What
exactly would have been accomplished?

Almost any programmer— or any other

kind of engineer— malting $50,000 or $60,000

can find another job, if at a salary cut. And any

worker making $50,000 or $60,000, given a

spouse working even part time, has a household

income in the upper reaches of the national scale

to begin with. I’m not advocating lowering such

Equalization

This is no trivial matter. In an age when
some kinds of manual labor are migrating to low-

wage foreign assembly lines, one kind that cant

migrate is the kind that provides inherently local

services— carpentry, auto repair, lawn care. And
such services are consumed in bulk by relatively

affluent workers. Thus high-skill immigrants may
doubly serve the cause of income equalization,

bidding down high wages and bidding up low
ones. And income inequality is supposedly a big

concern ofimmigration reformers.

Another big concern is rampant mulricul-

turalism. Reformers worry about large pockets

of Hispanics or Asians who cling ro their native

tongue and resist assimilation. If this is the

problem, well-educared immigrants are part of

the solution. They are more likely to speak

English and embrace American culture. They
won’t singlehandedly unify the nation, but they

can help ensure that a sizable fraction of all eth-

nic and religious groups is affluent and cultural-

ly integrated.

The backlash against skilled immigrants is

especially perverse coming, as ir does, in an age

when high-skill jobs are becoming exportable.

American companies are starting ro contract out

software design and other engineering projects to

relatively low-wage workers abroad. Would we

rather thes£ workers spent their paychecks over-

seas or here?

Robert Wright is a senior editor ofThe New

Republic.

Deputy Chief of Staff Harold Ickes Jr., who a few months ago
appeared to be losing ground inside the White House, is now seen

as prevailing ar least temporarily in his efforts to hold President

Clinton to a hard liberal line.

Through last summer and early autumn, Ickes was widely

seen by Democratic insiders as losing out ideologically to political

consultant Dick Morris’ strategy of “triangulation” - positioning

Clinton between congressional Democrats and congressional

Republicans.

But since the budget crisis began, the president’s tough bar-

gaining position is what leading Democrats in Congress want. That
is viewei both ar the White House and on Capirol Hill, as a major
victory for Ickes in his backstage battle with Morris.

GOP TVWars
The Republican National Committee has sent word to angry

GOP freshman House members that now is not the time ro wage a

blitz of television advertising in their behalf.

The outspoken congressional rookies have protested that

Republican National Chairman Haley Barbour has left rhem
defenseless in the face of a massiveTV campaign against

Republicans by labor unions and other liberal groups. The)’ called

on the RNC to respond in kind.

The answer from Barbour is that money spent now will nor

be available in the future and should be saved for the campaign
itself. The position by RNC strategists is that the huge expenditure

by the Democratic National Comminee in 1 994 supporting

Clinton's health-care plan proved to be a total waste of money.

Forbes Policy Chief

As soon as the Republican tax commission headed by Jack
Kemp submits its report , its staff director, Grace Marie Arnert, will

go to work as the policy director of Steve Forbes’ campaign for the

Republican presidential nomination.

Arnett, an experienced Washington journalist and political

operative, was a major architect of the Republican strategy against

Clinron's health plan in 1994. At the Kemp commission, she has

had to contend with Doles staffers seeking to water down tax-

reform recommendations.

The commission, dying not to offend Doles advisers, ended

up with general rather than specific recommendations. At the

Forbes campaign, Arnett will be supplying details for the candi-

date’s all-out fiat tax.

Robert Novak is a nationally syndicated columnist ofthe Chicago

Sun-Times.

©1995. The New Republic © Creators Syndicate
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TW OLDEST LlVlNSc CONFEDERATE SENATOR TELLS ALL...

Buchanan’s sister

plays gender role card

By Jennifer Bradley

There’s one presidential

campaign in either party

that has a woman in charge

— and that’s Pat Buchanan’s,

declares the woman in charge,

Angela “Bay* Buchanan, sister,

adviser and Held general of the

man whose family, faith and coun-

try campaign seems thoroughly

inhospitable to women likej well,

herself

The line on Bay Buchanan

among conservatives is char she’s

Bobby Kennedy to Pat’s JFK— at

least, that’s what they say when

they want to be nice. Off the

record, she's accused of not just

managing, but micromanaging her

brother’s campaign and keeping
'

dissent, and access to Pat himself,

to a minimum. “Bay froze every-

body out,” complains one observer

of the 1992 campaign. “Ifit wasn’t

Bay’s idea, it wasn’t a good idea.”

History

Bay Buchanan has never

budged much from the family
"

creed of toughness and together-

ness. She caught the political bug

early, worked closely with brother

nopal values play a very important

role in my life- They were instilled

iii me by my family, and I raise the

children, attempting to instill

those values in- them.” She believes

government “should encourage

those things which we think are

healthy in societies, such as fami-

lies, the ability for people to raise

children....” What about mothers

who, like her, work? She gets very

Offthe record, she’s

accused of not just

managing, but

micromanaging

her brother’s cam-

paign and keeping

dissent, and access

to Pat himself, to a

minimum.

still and directs an Arctic stare at

the presumptuous questioner.

Then she says, with a deliberate-

ness chat is almost menacing,

“Mothers like me have to work.”

Traditionalism, meet realism. Fair

enough; but she should acknowl-

edge that precisely the same need
Pat on the Nixon campaign, and

only really

tied at&nnon'k^^l^'th^.«^&™rably on _Mormon lawyer aihdleft th

Catholic Church for the

Tabernacle.

In 1981, Ronald Reagan,

who picked her as treasurer for his

2980 and
l

84 campaigns, madchcr

the youngest-ever treasurer ofthe

United States. And ever since, her

own family life has neither kept •

her at home nor our ofpolitics.

She’s at the helm of the cam-

paign to elect the man who wrote

that the birthrate of 1.7 children to

each Western woman, compared to,

the free fertility of “the black,

brown and yellow peoples who
look to inherir the earth,” amounts

to “racial suicide” of the “iel£ •

indulgent.” To elect a man who

decries the “assault" on “old insti-

tutions and symbols ofan heroic if

tragic past” such as die Citadel.

'

Who declared, “The Momma Bird

builds the nest." Family loyalty

aside, what is this supremely mod-

ern woman doing? - .
•

* - Ask her about it and she, like

so many other conservative -

’

women, bristles. Tma member of

a very traditional church and tradi-

(and unfavorably on her brother).

A feriiinist, you might say, is a '

woman who has been .mugged by

reality.
'

-

Social

• And yet even when she

speaks ofher social ideal?, Bay

.
Buchanan’s family values are curi-

ously gender-neutral. “I think it is

an ideaJ situation, which unfortu-

nately isvery difficult to attain in

todays society, where you have a

parent at home withihe children

and you have a breadwinner and

that they work k out together.

However,- 1 .dp believe strongly that

there arc many very solid families

who have made the decision,

because this Is what’s best for their

family,- that both work. Maybe for

economic reasons, maybe for per-,

sanal reasons, maybe for personali-

- ty. I know, many women who, if

.

they spend a lot oftime ar home
all day long, by the end of the

week, they, will not be good moth-
ers. They'd be much better coming

home after four hours ofwork, or

six hours, or eight hours, or what-

ever it is they choose to do and

that works for them. I think thar

what’s very important is thar we

create a society dial allows those

choices, that a mother can stay

home.” These are not die politics

of Donna Reed but of Ruth Bader

Ginsburg.

Or so it appears. In feet. Bay

Buchanan presents less of a person-

al and political contradiction than

you might think. The woman-in-

che-kirchen charge against “tradi-

tional values" or “family values"

conservatives is largely a liberal

stereotype— or, ro borrow the

infelicitous phrasing ofa spokes-

woman for the Family Research

Council, the woman in the

kitchen is a straw man. What con-

servatives tend to mean when they

talk about “family values” these

days is not an (increasingly unreal-

istic) opposition ro women work-

ing outside the home bur to gay

rights, abortion and aggressively

secular school curricula. The most

that Par Buchanan and the

Christian Coalition will say on the

working woman question is that

many or most women would really

like to be at home with their chil-

dren when those children are very

young, and that confiscatory tax

policies force mothers out oftheir

Tomes £h4 ihiEO'fJ^work force.

!

fWKat tfi^seflfe^cknoffcd^k

that, as Bay Buchanan says, lots of

mothers with all kinds ofbeliefs

have to don their power suits or

janitors’ smocks.

There are lots of reasons to

disagree with Bay Buchanan and to

disparage the work that she’s

doing. Pat Buchanan is the candi-

date ofthe resentful, scared and

truculent, the champion ofan

America that is outwardly whole-

some and inwardly ugly. And his

sister believes in what he stands

for, even calls him one ofher
'

heroes. She has put her political -

skills at the service ofa nasty •

nativism. But she cannot be dis-

missed as a victim of false con-

sciousness. She is a modem tradi-

tional woman. If that seems para-

doxical, ir is a paradox that is more
and more a common fact of

American life. "It makes liberals

uneasy. It doesn’t seem to bother

her brother at alL

Jennifer Bradley is an assistant editor

for TheNew Republic.

©1995, The.New Republic
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Library of Congress also

feeling the financial pinch

By Todd Gitlin

“^hree rimes |nr a single month, the

Library ofCongress has chosen sup-

pression over exhibition, silencing over

debate. First, accused oftaking too soft a line

on the founding father ofpsychoanalysis, it

postponed a show devoted to Freud and his

legacy, claiming financial pressures. Two weeks

ago, library officials dismanded a show on the

architecture of slave quarters, “Back ofthe Big

House: The Cultural Landscape of the

Plantation,” char had already been installed and

was about to open because a number of

employees, mainly African Americans, found it

offensive. If this weren’t enough* the Library

also removed four ana-lynching cartoons of the
4

30s and ‘40s from a current exhibit of graph-

ics. These were “some rather difficult images,”

Jill Brett, the Library's public affairs officer, told

me.

Like all public institutions, the Library is

feeling the financial pinch. Not wanting trou-

ble, it doesn’t want nasty truth. The result is a

severe and chronic cramp in public knowledge.

Profiles in cowardice are getting to be conspicu-

ous in the cultural landscape of official

Washington. Everyone knows how the

Smithsonian, under pressure, gutted the

planned exhibit on the dropping of the atomic

bombs. After chat exercise in turning a blind

eye, the Smithsonian postponed serious consid-

eration of a show on the Vietnam War until the

turn of the century; the earliest it might appear

is the year 2002. The pattern is plain: when

symbols inspire protest, don’t welcome debate,

just run for cover. In the world of the gatekeep-

ers, fear speaks louder than speech.

“Back of the Big House*
1

was the work of

Professor John Michael Vlach, who teaches

American studies and anthropology at The
George Washington University. Professor Vlach

has written seven books on African American

life and folklore and belongs to a generation of

social historians who have made it their busi-

ness to recover a history hitherto obscured. In

his 1993 book, Back of the Big House: The
Architecture of Plantation Slavery, Vlach used

the Library of Congress’s own photo archive to

reveal the hidden workings of the majestic

plantation houses that have falsely been taken

to symbolize Southern culture. The Library of

Congress then invited Vlach to mount an exhi-

bition— not simply to indude it between

other stops in its travels, as Librarian of

Congress James H. Billington claimed in an

official statement.

Professor Vlach has to make inferences

about the precise objections to the exhibit,

since no one at the Library has communicated

a word to him. Those in charge, he says, simply

“disappeared” the exhibition overnight. “Ifyou

look at the photos," Vlach told me, “there’s

nothing pretried up about them. They show-

slave quarters and-Work-related rites.^j

quotes from occupants;wherewe com

pictures ofthem. They show the work done in

these quarters and die skills the slaves used to

create theirown culture."

As always in such cases, squeamishness

has some local causes. The Library ofCongress

itself has been called “the big house" by blade

employees who in -1982 filed a dass action suit

charging discrimination andwon an $8.5 mil-

lion settlement (still under appeal by five plain-

tiffs). Billington says publidy he didn’t want to

disrupt what he characterized as “considerable

progress toward interracial harmony.” This

progress evidently required the Library to yank

the anti-lynching cartoons, three ofwhich were

part of a 1935 NAACP-organized show that

was described by a New York newspaper critic

at the rime as “an exhibition which tears the

heart and chills the blood If it upsets your.

complacency on the subject it will have been

successful.”

“There does seem to me a

real danger that the library

of Congress and the

Smithsonian will stop doing

anything of interest.
3

The deepest question here is, what is the

point of a public display? To make us feel good?

To keep Americans from knowing that 60 years

ago there were cartoons captioned “White rev-

elers at lynching," “Southern United States

stained by blood from lynched black man,”

About “Back of the Big House,” Allene Hayes,

president of the Daniel A. R Murray African •

American Cultural Association, told Linton

Weeks ofThe Washington Post on December

22, 1995: “An exhibit is supposed cq celebrate

something positive.’' No wonder America, a

nation built on slave labor, lacks a museum of

slavery. For that matter, no wonder Berlin is
.

just getting around to a museum of the .

Holocaust.

Under the sign ofthe smiley-face theory

ofpublic history, our official cultural institu-

tions are cringing. Many curators wont even,

bother proposing shows likely to provecon-

tentious. “There does seem to me a real danger

that the Library of Congress and the

Smithsonian will stop doing anything ofinter- -

est," says Barbara dark Smith, a curator in the

National Museum ofAmerican History’s divi-

sion ofsocial history. “People feel under pres-

sure. There is anxiety about anything chat sug-

anytbing in labor history.'"
”

Thepurged exhibits differ, ofcourse, but

have this in common: in each case, professional

historians ran into flak from outside the profes-

sion— from veterans, critics and black

employees, respectively. Now it is, in a certain

way, a tribute to our civic life that large num-

bers ofcitizens lay claims to the common cul-

ture. Whether the issue is textbooks or museum

shows, citizens want their say. There would be

much to applaud ifthis concern were made

manifest through speech. Let the Freud-

debunkers publish pamphlets denouncing the -

show! (Or contribute to the catalog* as they

were invited to do.) Lee the disgruntled black

employees publish their own critique! 'Alas,

naysayers want to deprive others of their say.

Censors of left, right arid center agree on one

thing: the virtue of amnesia.

Edward Linenchal, professor.<5freligious

studies at the University of Wisconsin,

Oshkosh, and co-editor of the forthcoming

book History Wars, fears that today “history is

supposed to function as identity therapy for all-

kinds of folks. History museums are becoming

the focus because they’ve become more, than

cabinets for curiosities. These are public

squares.” Barbara Clark Smith puts it this way:

“The more conversation, the better. But we

don’t know how to talk with each other.about

why rhings offend us. We only know how. to.
.

say, ‘Don’t do it.’”

In the kingdom of the selfrblinded,. the

censors delude themselves that we are healthier

seeing no eviL We are a natron afraid ofour

own shadows.

Todd Gidiris latestbook is "The Twikgfytof

Common Dreams: WhyAmerica Is Wracked by

Culture.

"

© 1 995, The New Republic '
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By Alan Dershowitz

The speed nuts have finally succeeded in repealing one ofthe

most sensible laws ever enacted: the congressianally imposed

national speed limit of55 mph* which had been in effect

since the 1973 Arab oil embargo. The national speed limit saved both

gas and lives. Those legislators who voted for speed over safety will

soon have the.blood of innocent drivers and passengers on their

.hands, since increasing the speed limits in several states will increase

highway fatalities.

The bloodiest killing field is likely to be Montana, which has

simply eliminated numerical speed limits and returned to its prc-1973

rule that “reasonable and proper" speeds must be maintained, leaving

the meaning of that vague phrase to the discretion ofhighway patrol

officers. Asked what speedwould violate the rule, one officer replied:

“Anything m triple digits is probably a ticket.” He kids you not, since

on the day rhff new law went into effect, ,this officer was driving 1 1

0

mph to flag down a driver who was ambling along at a snails pace of

only 92 mph. The officer cautioned the driver that he was approach-

ing the speed that could earn him a ticket but that he wasnt there yet.

Any car driving at 92 mph isa lethal weapon warring to be fired

into a crowd. Most "cars are not made to drive safely at that speed and

few drivers are physically capable of handling a car going that fast in

. the event, ofany unanticipated danger— such as a blowout, a break

failure or a skid. According to experts, when cars used to travel ar

such high speeds “engines frequently blew up." Speed limits are

designed not for optimal conditions, but rather in anticipation that

something will always go wrong with some cars, drivers or highways

at sometime. Experts have concluded that the 55 mph Emit strikes

the appropriate balance among convenience, economy and safety.

These same experts are predicting a “skyrocketing” death toQ. In

Montana, if the death and injury figures from the pre-1 973 eta are

extrapolated to today’s numbers* we could be looking at a 50 percent -

increase. Thar increase represents a disproportionate number ofyoung

lives snuffed out— in the interest ofwhat?A few saved minutes? As

my grandmother used to say: I’d rather be “Mis. Dershowitz, the late

— than “the late Mrs. Deishowirz."

Proponents ofthe new congressional highway death law

argue that- no one used to obey the 55 mph limit anyway so why not

raise.it d^,5peed yy,
better argument forTegafeng^dru§&;

since few drug users obey the -

law anyway and it is the drug laws— rather than thedrugs them- ~

selves— which push users into predatory crimes to get money for

their artificially expensivefixes-Drag laws protect primarily the users

from their own bad habits. Speeding kws, on the other hand, protect

the rest .ofus (as well as the speeder and his family) from, the pre-

dictable consequences ofhis dangerous habit.

The “everybody does it anyhow” argument fells for another rea-

son. Ifpeople do drive at 65-mph when the speed limit is 55 mph,

then many will mcrease their speed, to 75 mph when the speed limit is

.65 mph. Ifslighdyhigher speed Emits were to be accompanied by rig-

orous enforcement ofthehigher limit, this argument might have

some merit. But there is nnreason to believe that poEce will not con-

tinue to apply the rule ofthumb, which begins enforcement at about

10 miles over whatever the speed limit happens to be.

There are precious few laws that can actually save Eves. The

death penalty, “three-strikes you’re out" and other tough law-and-

order enactments axe more posturing than preventive. More lives can

be saved by sir icdy enforcing tough driving laws than by enacting the

entire Gingrich anti-crime program. Yet most legislators flex their

mUscles on tough anti-crime kws— except of course, gun control

kws=— and take a walk on tough driving laws that could really cake a

bite out ofmotor mayhem. That is because everyone hates criminals,

but highway speeding is as American as apple pie. The problem is that

highway speeders and drunken drivers cause more deaths than all the

other criminals combined— except, of course, for cigarette manufac-

turers. The time has come to get tough with speeding drivers.

Repealing the 55 mph national speed limit is the wrong step. I hope

the states, which now' have the authority to set speed Emits, will

maintain the 55 mph limit. If they insist tin increasing it, let them
raise it to 65 mph-and enforce that limit at 65, not at 75- Nobody
likes to get a ticket for speeding, but a ticket is a lot better than an

obituary.
.

• ‘
,

Alan Id. Dershowitz is aprofessor oflaw at Harvard University. His

newest books are "The Advocate's DeviT (Warner Books) and "TheAbuse
Excuse” (Little* Brown & Company).

1996, United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
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Days of the Photography’s wild and psychedelic side

Hasmoneans:
ON CAMERA

DAVID BRAUNEH

A bloody period 31

in Jewish history

THERE AND THEN
SRAYA SHAPIRO

S
IMEON the Hasmonean
was slain by his son-in-law,
Ptolemy b. Abubus, while

siting Jericho in the year 134
®CE. At that time, Simeon had
been at the height of glory as the
quasi-independent ruler of Judea
in the wake of victory in a hazard-
ous war against the Seleudds of
Syria.

Simeon had been formally rec-
ognized by a general assembly of
Judean worthies as the head of
state and the high priest only sev-
en years earlier. Judea had beat
prospering in the relative calm
following many years of hostil-
ities; the future seemed
promising.

Simeon had appointed Ptole-
my the governor of Jericho and
given him his daughter for a wife.
However, Ptolemy killed Simeon
(and two of his sons) probably to
please Antiochus VII, the Seleu-
dd ruler who led a Syrian effort
to return Judea to the Syrian
fold.

Ptolemy had aimed high, mov-
ing up with his host toward Jeru-
salem. However, another of Si-

meon's sons, Yohanan (referred
to as John Hyrcaous by English

writers), beat him to the capi-

tal.

Young as he was, Yohanan
proved to be a brilliant strategist

and encircled Ptolemy's men.
But then AntiochusVH moved in
with a large army, forcing Yo-
hanan to acknowledge his suzer-

ainty and even participate in Syr-
ia's campaign against the
Parthians. Only after Antiochus
VII was killed in battle was Judea
free again.

All this happened after the

Hasmoneans freed the Jerusalem
Temple, and restored the Jewish

rites. &—
We are obliged to Prof. Uriel

Rapaport of the Haifa University

for this account, which be pre-

sents in Yemei Beit Hashmonai
(“The Days of the Hasmone-
ans”), published by Yad Ben-
Zvi, 336 pp., a collection in

which 26 scientists discuss various

aspects of the Hasmonean
period.

This was a period rich in

stormy, often bloody, upheavals,

mainly doe to the eternal rivalry

in the Middle East between the

northeast (Syria and Iraq) and

southwest (Egypt and Rome).
Tiny Judea and its people were
squeezed in between, open to

foreign influences but somehow
retaining their individuality.

Religion was the main, possi-

bly the only, manifest identifying

trait in those days, bat it was not

free of social and political admix-

ture. The Pharisees, who con-

trolled the Temple and its rites,

seem to have been popular.

However, their opponents, the

Sadducees, were allied with the

rich and the conservatives who
refused to accept fashionable

beliefs.

The Pharisees were critical of

Yohanan, charging that the Has-
moneans were not entitled to be
high priests because they did not
belong to the House of Tzadok,
which traditionally held the post.
An open rift occurred later, dur-
ing the rule of his son Alexander
Yannai (Jannaeus)J and persisted
until the end Of the Hasmonean
dynasty.

Much of the disapproval
against the Hasmonean rulers

stemmed from their endeavors to
follow the pattern of government
set up by the Hellenistic rulers in
the area, Rapaport observes.
Yannai crowned -himself, as pos-
sibly did his brother Aristobuhis.
The court of the Judean king in

Jerusalem resembled that of the
Hellenistic suzerains to the last

detail. Yannai claimed the au-
thority of an unfettered monarch
in every dnmam of national and
religious life. A revolt was
imminent

It occurred in the year 90 BCE,
after Yannai suffered defeat at

the hands of the Nabateans. Re-
bels invited Demetrius, the Syri-

an ruler, to support them against

Judea. Demetrius defeated Yan-
nai, but left Yannai in power be-

cause he had to huny back to

Damascus to quell a rebellion in

his own camp. Yannai’s ven-

geance on the rebels was cruel.

He executed some 800 of them -
possibly on the cross - after kill-

ing their wives and children be-

fore their eyes.

All Hasmoneans were war-
riors, and they both warded off

attacks and strove to free Jewish

inhabitants from the Hellenist

yoke. Yohanan conquered Sa-

maria and vast areas In Transjor-

dan, ordering the Idumeans to -

convert to Judaism. Indeed, the

Idumeans' accepted the1 conVeiM-

sion peacefully, seeing it as a hb- 7

erarion from Hellenism. Two
generations later, an Idumean
became king of the Jew? in

Jerusalem.

Yannai also forced conversion

upon the local peoples in Galilee,

whose inhabitants were largely of

a Semitic stock. The citizens of

Hellenized towns which fell un-

der Judean rule generally emi-

grated, many of them to Egypt
Jews of independent spirit,

that is, adherents to the letter

of the Scriptures, sought safe-

ty and peace of mind by re-

treating to Qumran by the Dead
Sea.

And far, far away loomed a

new force: Rome. The Macca-
bees bad discovered her early and
made a pact with her to counter-

balance the Syrian threat Rome
was powerful, but still safely pre-

occupied with her own worries in

Iberia, North Africa and the Bal-

kans. Then sea piracy in the east-

ern Mediterranean induced
Rome's Pampey to establish a
presence in Syria. And when two
Judean princes asked Pompey to

arbitrate between them, Rome
took Jerusalem.

DAY computerized ma-
nipulation of photography
produces some quite “out

of this world*
1

results. But pho-
tographers have been experi-

menting in their lah< and creating

a variety of psychedelic tech-

niques for years.

Under the turbulent influences

of the new sciences, technologies

and politics that rocked the early
20th century, art responded with

movements like Cubism, Dada-
ism and Surrealism. Pictorial

photography, in other words,
photography as art, also an-
swered the challenge.

The “straight image” was reex-
plored and subjected to a whole
host of newly developed dark-
room techniques. The radical al-

chemy of the new vision resulted

in what one pioneer called “the
creation of a more complex and
imaginary language of
photography.”

Artists like Laszlo Moholy-
Nagy (1835-1947) and Man Ray
(Emmanuel Rudnitsky, 1890-

1976) experimented widely with
multiple exposures, photograms
and photomontage.
One such effect, which is still

popular, is
. called solarization.

The term solarization is inevita-

bly confused with the so-called

Sabattier effect. None of the

books in my collection is dear
about the differences between
die two, or the results that consti-

tute a solarized vs. Sabattier

print.

Whatever the case, the image
that results from the solarization

technique is officiallymeantto be
part positive, part negative. But
any striking, artistic line print

with less than the full tonality of a
normal image earn count.

There are several methods for

making a solarized print. The
process, which involves exposing

the print to a flash of white light

in tire development stage, is often

described as “a little uncertain.''

In other words, it’s difficult to
control, and the results are never
the same twice, but that’s the fun

of it. One must be in the mood,
be prepared to experiment andto
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This negative print of a stone bridge from
passing through at different intensities.

a color slide produces an interesting effect since the colors ’filter’ the light

(David Brauner)

throw away paper. Negatives can
also be solarized, but as this is a
more complicated process, we
will stick to paper solarization.

The process is simple. Start by
selecting an uncluttered, con-

trasty negative, something that

makes a “statement,” if yon like.

It can be a color or black-and-

white negative.

Print your negative normally
on hard contrast (No. 5) paper.

Already a certain amount of the

mid-grays will disappear.

hi darkroom conditions (safe

light on), take the dried positive

print you have made and place it

face down on die emulsion ride of
another unexposed No. 5 paper.

With the picture on top and the

fresh paper underneath, expose

for approximately three to six

seconds with the enlarger lens

wide open.
About halfway through devel-

oping, remove the print to a plain

water bath. Flick the white light

on and off to slightly fog the

print, then carry on the develop-

ment, wash and fix as usual.

For white light, I use an emer-
gency fight which I found is easier

to control. The reason for remov-
ing the print from the developer

to the water bath is that the bob-
bles that are likely to form in the

developer tray interfere with the

passage of the light.

When you get a solarization

right, and it isn't easy, the print

will acquire a silvery grayness,

reminiscent of 19th-century im-

ages- The black areas will be out-

lined with so-called Mackie lines.

The white Mackie lines will be

broadened if the original (posi-

tive) print was slightly out of

focus.

Using the same method as

above, but without the white light

exposure, a “negative" print is

achieved. Or print a color trans-

parency (slide) on black-and-

white paper. Slides produce a
negative print, often with inter-

esting effects, because the colors

"filter" the light passing through

at different intensities.

ANYONE WHO has ever
worked in a darkroom knows
about photo chemistry stains.

The stains, which look like dried

blood, simply do not wash out in

regular detergent. I use special

lab towels (once they were white)
to dry my hands, and wear a

smock or an apron to protect my
clothes.

In a recent letter on the subject
of photo stains, Deena Saltier of
Jerusalem, who is a dentist's

wife, informs me that “dentists

use X-ray chemicals and also

have problems with stains.”

A number of products with

names like Fix-Ofr remove X-ray
and photographic fixer stains,

and these are available in Israel

from dental supply houses.
Check in the yellow pages under
“Dental Medicine {Refu’at Shin-

ay im) - Equipment and
Materials.”

Environment minister is correct:

Animal acts are a foraurf cruelty

Ei
VER since Environment
Minister Yossi Sand an-

nounced a few weeks ago
that animals can no longer per-

form as entertainment, a number
of people have contacted this col-

umn to ask if animal acts really

are cruel.

For the most part, they are.

While it may be. entertaining to

see a poodle walking on its hind
legs and carrying a basket with its

forefoot or a chimpanzee riding a

bicycle and dancing in an upright

position, these are not natural

positions for them.
While an animal raw walk this

way, it places inordinate stress on
its pelvis and lower spine leading,

in many cases, to serious disabil-

ity. The principal reason for retir-

ing performing animals is that

they often develop severe sciatic

neuralgia or dislocated discs in

the lumbar spine; both conditions

are extremely painful and seri-

ously incapacitating.

Perforating parrots also are

victims of true cruelty since these

gregarious birds only react with

human trainers when denied
their normal interaction with

HEADS N‘ TAILS
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their own species. This is true of
parrots that learn tricks and
those, often kept at home, that

learn to imitate human speech. In

order to provide entertainment,

they are subjected to a lifetime of
isolation and loneliness.

The only way the large cats,

such as lions and tigers and leop-

ards, can be controlled and
fenced to go through their rou-

tines is by fear. The snapping
whip that constantly flicks their

frees, the use of electric prods
and other forms of punishment
keep them terrified of their hu-

man trainers.

Nor do the beautiful, graceful

circus horses escape torment In
order to sustain the artificially

arched neck, the chin almost to

chest pose and the dancing gait, a
variety of sharp curb bits and oth-

er restraints are employed.
Forced into these totally unnatu-

ral stances, horses often develop
severe damage in their neck ver-

tebrae and shoulders as well as

damage totheir spines in the hind
quarters.

The use of animals for enter-

tainment is almost as old as the

history of mankind. Bearbaiting,
cockfighting and battles, often to

the death, between dogs has been
a form of so-called entertainment

for centuries, as have bull-

fighting and other vicious sport-

ing events.

However, as Sarid has de-

clared, the time has come to put a

stop to the abuse of helpless ani-

mals for what is purported to be
entertainment or amusement.
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MAIMONIDES
Medical Writings

Through MalmonkJes 1

unrelenting drive to fully grasp the eter-

nal truth of the Scriptures, the source of all wisdom, he

reached the loftiest heights possible in the study and practice

of file art of healing. Today, over 850 years after his birth,

Maimonides
1

medical writings are still considered writings of

enduring worth... in the preservation of life and the healing of

body and soul. Translated by Fred Rosner MD and Uriel S.

Barzel MD. Published by the Maimonides Research Inst

Six hardcover volumes now available.

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000.

TO. 02-241282

Please send me the Maimonides Medical Writings:

VW 1: Poisons, Hemorrokte, and Cohabitation, 185 pp.

NIS 65.00
Vol 2: Commentary on the Aphori»ns of Hippocrates, 218 pp.

NIS 65.00

QVW 3: Medical Aphorisms of Moses Maimonides, 486 pp.

NIS 7240
qVW 4:Three Treatises on Health, 256 pp. NIS 65.00

n Vbl 5:TheArt of Cure and Extracts from Galen, 207 pp.

NIS 65.00
nVW 6: Treatise on Asthma, 1 76 pp. NIS65D0
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m
The Arab-Israeli Wars
War and peace in the Middle East

from the War of Independence
through involvement in Lebanon.

In this updated edition, Chaim
Herzog not only tells tte story of

Israel's struesde to survive but

Vintage Books, softcova; 379 pp., 3
bibliography and index

JP price NIS 62, lncL VAT and
mailing in Israel. |"*™'"
To: Books,TheJerusalem Post,

P.O. Bax 81,Jerusalem 91000.

Please send me copiesofThe
Arab-Israeli Wars. Enclosed ismy
chedcoayable to The Jerusalem

Post Credit card orders accepted by
phone/fax

Nome:

Address
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TO (day):

Let's start making
next year better

now
Last year The Jerusalem Post Funds
cared for the needy elderly, gave to'

the underprivileged children, as well

as granting scholarships for higher
education to new immigrants and

young Israelis completing military

servee.. Starting at Rosh Hashana we
will be opening this years campaign
to brighten the days of the needy,

young and old.

Donations should be sent to The Jerusalem Post Funds.. P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem 91000

AH contributions in Israel in Shekels are ta* deductible.

Donors in the U.S. wishing to receive ia\ benefits can mail their checks to:

Friends of The Jerusalem Post Funds, 21 1 E43rd St, New York, NY 10017

Checks should be made out to Friends of The Jerusalem Post Funds.
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storybook season has nasty end

CHIEFS TAKEA FALL -Kansas City’s Lake Dawson is poshed down by Indianapolis’s David Tate dnring the Chiefs-Colts playoff

game last Sunday. ^

SPORTS

Chiefs’
KANSAS CITY (AP) - So much

went right for the Kansas City

Chiefs this year.

Startling comebacks. A bone-

crushing defense. One of the best

offensive lines around. An aging

but still graceful running back in

Marcus Allen, who may have

played his last game.

The Chiefs went unbeaten at

home in a club-record 13-3 sea-

son, the first time they have not

lost at Arrowhead Stadium since

1971. They swept the AFC West,

the first team to do so since the

Raiders in 1976.

But Kansas City's joyride end-

ed with a nasty crash last Sunday
- a loss to wild card Indianapolis

that perhaps cost some players

the best chance they will ever

have at the Super Bowl.

It happened because of turn-

overs and kicking - areas of
strength for years for the Chiefs,

rather than weakness.

And it left coach Marty Schot-

Tenbeimer 5-10 in playoff games,

and still looking for the chance to

play for everything after getting

his teams into the playoffs in 10 of

his 11 seasons as coach of the

Geveland Browns and Chiefs.

“We want to win it for our-

selves, but it would be a pleasure

to win it for Many to get that

monkey off his back,’* said line-

backer Derrick Thomas, who
teams with end NeO Smith as the

centerpieces of the Chiefs
defense.

“Marty is the best coach I’ve

ever been with,” said tackle Joe

Phillips. Last Monday, a day af-

ter the 10-7 loss, the Chiefs un-

derwent final physical exams,

met individually with Schotten-

heimer and packed their gear.

Mark Collins, who played on

two Super Bowl champions with

the New York Giants, decided to

pack it in, announcing bis

retirement

Allen may make the same
decision.

"I'm at a crossroads,”” said

Allen, who gained 94 yards and

seemed the most desperate of all

to get to the end zone when the

Chiefs went to him in the second

half last Sunday.

“I really wanted to go ont on

top. I’ve done this a long time

and put all my heart into it.

That’s why it hurts so much.”

Left tackle John Alt, whose

sturdy blocking protected Joe

Montana and Steve Bono, also

talked of retirement. He has a

bad back and this may have been

his last chance at the Super Bowl.

Thomas and Smith may have

peaked and this may have been

their best chance.

Kansas City certainly still has a

good nucleus. The attacking de-

fense installed by new defensive

coordinator Gunther Cunning-

ham ranked first in the NFL in

scoring defense (15.1 points per

game) and second in total de-

fense (284.3 yards). It also revi-

talized the careers of tackles Phil-

lips and Dan Saleamua.

On offense, center Tun Grun-

hard and guard Dave Szott signed

new contracts. The Chiefs are

still unhappy that tackle Will

Shields was not named to the Pro

Bowl.

The line helped produced the

league's best rushing offense at

138.9 yards a game.

Kansas City has developing

young players in receiver Lake

Dawson, whose near miss of a

fingertip catch in the end zone

last Sunday would have pro-

longed the season, and defensive

back Dale Carter.

Kick returner Tamarick Van-
over is an exciting player who was

being worked into the lineup

more as a receiver in the second

half of the season.

But it was the inconsistency of

Bono, who threw three terrible

passes for interceptions last Sun-

day, and three missed kicks by

Lin Elliott that put an end to

what had been a storybook-

season.

“It would have been a great

way to go out,” Collins said.

“You work so hard to get home-
field advantage and then you
(give) it away."

Rhodes guides South Africa

to comfortable win over England
Victors up 2-1 in seven-match series

JOHANNESBURG (Reuter) -

Jonty Rhodes hit a responsible 44

to hold England’s bowlers at bay

and guide South Africa to a

three-wicket win in their third

one-day international at the

Wanderers yesterday.

Replying to England's 198 for

eight South Africa reached 199

for seven from 48.1 ovets to go 2-

1 up in the seven-match series.

Rhodes, who scored his runs

from 65 balls, rescued bis side

from 73 for four and underlined

his importance to South Africa's

World Cup hopes.

Two wickets each for Phillip

DeFreitas and Darien Gough
had jolted South Africa, but

Rhodes added 41 for the fifth

wicket with Jacques Kallis and 43

with Brian McMillan for the

sixth. When Rhodes was caught

behind off Gough in the 39th over

Only 42 more runs were required

and the result was in little doubL

Earlier England was rocked by

an opening spell of three for eight

from fast bowler Shaun Pollock

and only Neil Fairbrother’s 57

not out ensured that the bowlers

would have any kind of total to

defend.

Pollock found plenty of life in

the pitch and accounted for Mike

Atherton with the third ball of

the innings and the first received

by the England captain who had

opted to bat first in humid
conditions.

Atherton was caught at slip,

DeFreitas slogged a catch to mid-

off and Pollock’s third victim was

Robin Smith, Ibw padding up to

an off-cutter.

The innings deteriorated fur-

ther to 88 for five before Craig

White and Fairfarolher came to-

gether to add 51 for the sixth

wicket. White made 34 off 38

balls and Fairbrother stayed to

the end, lofting Richard Snell for

six in the final over.

The Lancashire ieft hander

faced 92 balls and hit two fours in

addition to the Six.

When South Africa began their

innings Gough’s first over went

for 11 runs, but the Yorkshire

paeeman came bade well to finish

with three for 31 from his 10

overs.

After the dismissal of Rhodes,

McMillan batted with customary

elan for 35 from 49 balls before

lofting White to mid-off to give

England belated hopes of an un-

WHAT A RELIEF - England batsman Craig White Innges for

the crease while Sontb African wicketkeeper Dave Richardson

prepares for a run-out yesterday. The TV replay showed White

was not out, (Reuter)

likely win.

The fourth one-day match is at

Pretoria’s Century Park today

and Atherton said England
would again ring the changes in

the team.

“We’ve got five fresh pairs of

legs in the dressing room and I

believe that any 11 of the 17-man

squad can beat South Africa,” he

said.

Cronje commented: “We
made it bard for ourselves by los-

ing wickets, but we were always

up with the run rate and I was

never really worried.”

England
DeFraitfls c Donald b Pollock 13

Atherton c McMillan b Pollock —... 0
Smith Ibw b Pollock —.— 3
Hick b Donald —
Ramprakash c Rtehartteon b Cronje Z7
Fairbrother not out —-57

White c Cronje b McMiHan —34
Reeve c Richardson b Donald 10

busses e Cronje b Snell

ttras (lb-7 w-7 nb-2) ........ -- -16

itaf (tor eight wfekets-50 overt) 198

iN ofwickets: 1-1 2-23 3-254-535-886-

7-168 8-198
not bat M-Watkinson, D _

irUng: PaUack ID-3-31 -3 (nb-1 Mat-

S 0-0*34-0, Donate 10-0-53-2 (w-4),

Ulan 10-0-27-1 (w-2 nb-1}, SneS 6-1-

,
Cronje 00-17-1 fw-1)

South Africa

jdson b Gough r 17
lefl c Fairtxotfjsr b DeFr&tas .—„ 8
onje c Russell b DeFreitas .....— 7
jfflnan c Russefl b Gough ... -.25

to ron out ...16

odes c Russefl b Gough -44
cMfllan e Smith b White— 35
>tock not out - -..........—.-18

chardson notout

as (b-1 tb-7 w-8 nb-3) 19

if (far seven wickets - 46.1 overs}
19S

ot wickets: 1-192-293-634-735*114

7 7-180
not fast C.Matttwra, ADonald

1 10*31-3M. DaFrcfl-

1
-2). Reeve 10-1*43-0 fw-1

), Hick 345-130, Wafldnam 90430
White 8.1-1-26-1 (w-1)

It South Africa won by three wickets

match: Cape Town - South Africa

try six runs _ ,

ind match: Bloemfontein - England

by five wickets

th match: Pretoria -Jan. 14

match: Durban -Jan. 17

i match: East London - Jan. 19

nth match: Port Elizabeth -Jan- 21

Knicks continue to dominate

Celtics, snap Barros’s streak
BOSTON - The old Kmcks-Celt-

ics hatred, dormant for a while

now, may have just heated up

again.

New York ran its win streak

against its former nemesis to 13

with a 105-92 victory Friday, and

added insult to injury by sup-

ping Boston guard Dana Barros’s

record streak of three-pointer

games in the process.

Patrick Ewing scored 37 points

and Anthony Mason added 21 as

the Krricks used a 21-15 fourth

quarter to seal the win. Ewing

had 13 rebounds and Mason add-

ed 10 for New York, which has

not lost to the Celtics since Janu-

ary 10, 1993.

Dino Radja had 24 points and

11 rebounds for Boston, which

lost for the 10th time in 13 games.

Barros saw his NBA record of

consecutive games with a three-

pointer end at 89. He missed
three long-range attempts in the

final seconds and nine overall.

Celtics coach MJL Can was

angry at New York coach Don
Nelson for ordering a triple-team

on Banos despite having a 13-

point lead in the final eight

seconds.

“Let’s just say I didn't like the

way things happened in the end,”

said Carr, who threw the ball at

Nelson as both teams were filing

into the locker room. “They had
the win and needed to move on.

It was bush (league).”

“I thought it was in fun," Nel-

son said! of Carr’s bafl-throwing.

“He’s a great guy.”

Banos, who was held to eight

points on 2-of-12 shooting, wasn’t

pleased.

“You know, I’m sad,” Banos
admitted. “I wish it was still going

on. Tonight was just something I

ever wanted it to be. I never

wanted to be running around out

there at the end of the game,
trying to get a three.

. “But I think the way they did

it, oar coach got mad and my
teammates got mad, so 1 didn’t

just say 'forget it
3
because of all of

the stuff they did.”
Magic S3, Bocks 88

Dermis Scott scored a season-high

37 points and Anfemee Hardaway

had 30 as Orlando rallied to remain

unbeaten at home.

Scott’s sixth 3-pointer of tbe night

gave tbe Magjc the lead for good wuh
36 seconds to gb- Tbe Atlantic Divi-

sion leader? improved to 20-0 at borne

despite playing without ShaquiUe

O'Neal and Horace Giant

Glenn Robinson had 16. of his 31

points in die fourth quarter and had

IX rebonnds for Milwaukee, which

lost its fourth straight Vm Baker had

29 points and 11 rebounds.

76ers 107, Nets 80
The host New Jersey Nets had tbe

lowest scoring first half in franchise

history in a loss to the Philadelphia

76ers.

The Nets, who missed 22 of their

first 25 starts, scored just 27 points in

the first two quarters.

Philadelphia never led by fewer

than 13 m the second half as it won its

seventh game of the season. Derrick:

Alston bad a career-high 23 points

and Vernon Maxwell added 21.

Kenny Anderson had 19 points and
Annou Gilliam 18 for the Nets.

Ballets 117, Kings 88
Gbeorgbe Mmesan bad 18 points

and 16 rebounds and Juw&n Howard
scared a season-high 29 as tbe host

Bullets sent the Kings to their sixth

straight road loss.

Tim Legter soared 13 off tbe bench

as tbe Bullets, who have won six of

nine, enjoyed their biggest blowout of

the season despite playing without in-

jured starters Chris Webber, Calbert

Cheaney and Robert Pack.

(Reuter, AP)

FRIDAY’S RESULTS:
New York 105, Boston 92
Philadelphia 107, New Jos? 80
Washington 117, Sacramento 88
Orlando 93, Mfrwaakee 88
Dates 140, Phoenix 139 (OT)
Dearer 90, Cleveland S3
San Antonio 16L Utah 94
Seattle 113, Miami 81
Golden Stale 194, Vancouver 95
LA. Lakers 161, Hooston 100

THURSDAY’S RESULTS:
Atlanta 87, Toronto 79
Detroit 95, Charlotte S3
Indiana 96, MBwaokee 88 •

Phoenix 111, Golden State 106
LA. CBppers 109, Minnesota 89

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L Pet GB
Ortando zr 7 -7S4 —
New Yorit 22 11 £67 4£
WasttiQtDn 18 IB £29 9
Miami 16 17 ASS 105
Boston 14 20 A12 13
New Jareay
rTWMHqna.

13
7

20
25

594
219

115
19

Central Division

W L Pet GB
Chicago 29 3 £08 -
Indtana ZB 13 .606 6-5

Gtewtamj 18 IS 11.5
Dow* 17 IS -531 12
Wtania Ifi 17 465 13.6
Chartota 16 15 .471 14 .

MBwadtae 12 22 nsa 16
Toronto 9 28 265 21

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Mdvrast Division

W {. Pet GB
San Artonio 33 9 .719 _
Houston 24 .n •686 X
Utah 22 12 • £47 2
Denver 10 19 .457 6J
Qtfiss 10 23 303 1&5
Minnesota 8 25 .242 115
Vancouver 6 29 .171 1*5

Pacific Division

W L Pet GB
Seattle 24 10 .706
Sacramento 19 12 .613 as
LA latent IS 17 .528 6
Portland 16 16 .471 8
Golden State 18 19 457 SJ5
Phoanec 14 18 438 g
LACtepera 15 20 .428 98

t‘ .

Title game new

ground for Packers
GREEN BAY (AP) - The Green

Bay Packers win be on fiunfliar

ground today for the NFC Cham-

pionship against the Dallas Cow-

boys, having lest five rimes at

Texas Stadium since 1993-

Aiid yet, tbs is aB so sew.

Whereas the Cowboys are

fflplring their fourth straight final

four appearance, the Packers are

playing in their first NFC title

game since beating the Cowboys

in the fabled “Ice Bowl” in 1967.

Only pirn* players on the Pack-

ers’ 53-man roster have played in

a conference and

only five of those were starters at

the time: lfoehacfcar Fred Strick-

land with the Rams in 1989, quar-

terback Jim McMahon with Chi-

cago in ’85 and *89, receiver Mark
Ingram with tbe New York Gi-

ants in 1990, and guard Hairy

Galbreath and tight end Keith

Jackson with Miami in 1992.

“There’s something you have

to talk about and deal with

there,” said Green Bay coach

Mike Holmgren, who has led the

Packers (13-5) to four straight

winning seasons for the first time -

since the Vince Lombardi era.

“1 wouldn't call it a problem.

But it is something that is on my
checklist to cover because there

was such a euphoric state after

the win” over defending Super

Bowl champion San Francisco,

Holmgren said. “But a couple of

the guys recognized the fact that

there is still the possibility of a

couple more ballgames.”

’Hie Packers have won eight of

their last nine.. On Christmas
Eve, they won their first NFC
Central title in 23 years by beat-

ing the Pittsburgh Steelers, the

<eam favored to represent the

AFC in the Super Bond.

After manhandling tbe Atlanta

Falcons 37-20 in the wild card

round, the Packets stunned San

Francisco, the team most people

thought the Steelers would see in

the Super Bowl in Tempe, Arizo-

na, on January 28. That run has

given the Packers the feeling that

this is their yea:, even if they’re

not as talented as the Cowboys.

“We can taste it,” said flanker

Robert Brooks, who broke Ster-

ling Sharpe’s team record with

1,497 receiving yards. “I mean, I

can feel iL I don’t know if you

guys can fee! it, but 1 can feel it.”

Brooks said their 27-17 chomp-

ing of the 49eis instilled a confi-

dence the Packers lacked in pre-

vious trips to Texas.

“Now we know how good we

are,” Brooks said.

“If we execute, don’t rum the

ball over, we're tough to beat,”

split end Anthony Morgan said.

The Cowboys have ended the

Packers’ season the last two years

with 27-17 and 35-9 playoff wins.

But quarterback Brett Favre

said the difference this time is

that tbe Packers aren’t expecting

to lose. Favre said the last two

seasons guys were satisfied just

getting to Dallas and were think-

ing about offseason hunting trips

instead of an upset.

The Cowboys are 9-point fa-

vorites zhis rime, but “we expect

to be in fins game and we expect

to bear Dallas,” Favre said.

Holmgren said he senses the

new fearlessness that emerged

from the upset in San Francisco,

the first for a double-digit under-

dog in the playoffs since Kansas

City shocked Minnesota 23-7 in

Super Bowl IV.

“I think after winning that

game, they should feel differ-

ent,” he said. “San Francisco was

foe defending world champion.”

Determined Steelers have

‘unfinished business
9

in game against Colts

PITTSBURGH (Renter) - If

ever there were a. playoff : team

that could inspire overconfidence

in an opponent, it surely must be

the Indianapolis Colts.

It defies all logic that a team

that barely sneaked into foe play-

offs with a 9-7 record needs only a

win today to reach the NFL’s

promised land - foe Super Bowl
The San Diego Chargers likely

regarded foe Colts as a wild card

game warm-up before taking on

the big boys. And the 13-3

Chiefs, who had not lost a game
in Kansas City all season, must

have had visions of cake walk

dancing in their heads as they

prepared for Indianapolis.

Unfortunately for this Cinder-

ella team of overachievexs, foe

Pittsburgh Steelers are deter-

mined not to allow anyone else to

take their place at the ball - not

again

At this time last year foe Steel-

ers were busy celebrating their

good fortune and making plans

for a big Super Bowl party in

Miami. The. only problem was
they had not yet beaten San Die-

go for foe AFC title.

Committing the cardinal sin of

believing their own press clip-

pings, foe overconfident Steelers

saw the San Diego game as more
of a coronation than a contest

They ended up three yards shy of
the big game in an embarrassing
17-13 defeat

There were no celebratory ci-

gars or plans for a Super Bowl
video following Pittsburgh’s 40-

21 playoff win over the Buffalo

Bills last Saturday.

“Our motto is ‘We have unfin-

ished business,’ ” said Steelers
comeiback Caroell TaW of
bitter taste and empty feeling left

by last season’s premature
ending.

Again heavily favored to reach
the Super Bowl, the Steelers,
with a ferocious defease led by
outstanding linebacker Greg
Lloyd and a balanced offensive
attadk, are all business this time
around.

And that spells trouble for
Colts, a dub hoping their im-
probable dream will last

, just a
little longer.

“We are a band of ragamuf-
fins,” said Indianapolis quarter-

back Jim Harbaugh. “This is

more than a dream.”

But they surely believe any-

thing is possible after stunning

the -.overwhelmingly favored

Chiefs 10-7 without the services

of their best player - injured run-

ning bad: Marshall Faulk - to

reach today's AFC title game.

True, tire Colts were helped by

foe abysmal play of Chiefs quar-

terback Steve Bono and place

kicker Lin Elliott, who missed
three field goals in as many tries.

But foe Colts no-name defen-

sive corps played an inspired

game against Kansas City, shut-

ting down the league’s top-rated

running game and holding the

Chiefs to just one touchdown.

Unlike the NFC title game,
which features great passers with

real star quality in Dallas’s Troy

Aikman and Green Bay’s Brett

Favre, foe AFC finalists are led

by unspectacular quarterbacks
with a knack for getting the job
done.

At the heart of,the Colts’
dream run is Harbaugh. Thought
to be a has-been and relegated to

back-op at the start of foe season,

Harbaugh has enjoyed an amaz-
ing rebirth.

Containing Harbaugh, at his

most dangerous when scrambling
out of the pocket, will be Pitts-

1

burgh’s primary concern.

Running Pittsburgh's offense is

Neil O’Donnell, who is equally
comfortable handing foe ball to

Bam Morris, who ran for 106 yards
and two touchdowns against Buf-
falo, or airing it out to receivers

•

Yancy Thigpen or Ernie Mills.

Pittsburgh is out to renew a

grand Super Bowl tradition. The
mighty Steelers of the 1970s won
four Super Bowls in a six-year
span — the last following the 1979
season.

The Colts, a team that had not
approached respectability since
they played in Baltimore with
star quarterback Johnny Uni las,

are in their first AFC Champion-
ship since the 1971 season. Their
last Super Bowl appearance was
25 years ago.

“I was tooting for foe Colts in
order to play here,” said Pitts-
burgh coach Bill Cowher, whose
team would have played on foe
road today had foe Chiefe won
last weekend.

“Now Pm not so sure. All sea-
son they have won games they
aren’t supposed to.”

3
.

Report: Harlequins want Lomu
LONDON (Reuter) - London dub Harlequins is prepared to nav
pnee to sign New Zealand winger Jonah Lomu, according to sT™
in yesterday’s Dmfy Moil .
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Mys LxKnu'
s meager M Kingsley Jones is nrenan-ri

give tbe 138-year-old dob first refusal cat foe All Black,
foe most exerting player at last.year’s World Cap.
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e5er g°al ends Blackburn’s away jinx
rom Eneianrf tF* finished with in ~ _

a/ JMi io

bu“
r

roC
Pali Rangers on 2J' *“™I moved up a place to

for their first away ^‘
1

OUowi
'Z ilsM winaMit

league ih,s season.
““ toshrougb in a thrill™ match

Coincidentally,
it was Rovers Lehman Glenn Hel-

away success in the champ]! &JE? ***&’* winner after
onship since they beat the Lon- S,n **1“ &st goal for the
don side ha April, and the three rJTt^i

36 apPearaaces-

jxsints lifted them to eighth place.
Jumnho canceled out

their highest position sLa^rhev ^ M
f
ers0n s seventh minuie

won the title.
y for Arsenal with his sec-

Tliere was no change at the iod h!? !??
f<

^,.
MiddlfisbrOTgh since^ leaders Newcastle not niav- 5s 111215011 ®°ve from Sac

«ng Coventry until today
P PaiJo

,

m 0ctob« and Phi] Stamp
• «. UUL UldV-
“g Coventiy until today.

Second-placed Manchester
United dropped two home points
after drawing 0-0 with Aston Vil-
la which left the team six points
behind the leaders having played
two more games.
Tottenham moved up to third

after beating Manchester Chy i-Q
at home thanks to a second-half
header from Chris Armstrong.
Liverpool slipped to fourth after
drawing 1-1 at Sheffield Wednes-
day where Ian Rush’s 87th min-
ute goal canceled out Darko Ko-
vacevic’s seventh minute opener.

Bottom club Bolton won for
the first time in 12 league match-
es, beating Wimbledon 1-0
through a 44th minute John
McGinlay penalty. Wimbledon
PREMIER LEAGUE: Bolton 1, Whabte-
don th Everton L, Chelsea 1; Leeds 2, West
Ham 0; Manchester United 0, Aston VHIa 0:
MKbUnribnmgh 2, Aresnal 3; Nottingham
Forest L Southampton #; Qneeas Park
Rangers 0, Blackburn 1; SheffieU Wednes-
day 1, Liverpool 1; Tottenham 1, Manches-
ter City 0.

Kuf £ H 2 * 42 it's

22 11 8 s * 21 a
28 19 7 8 31 22 37

aSLT™? 22 9 10 3 33 31 37
{ffon.yn 21 10 6 5 27 15 Is

23 10 5 8 34 28 35
t®*5® 22 10 5 7 30 27 as

Newcastle
Man Utd
Tottenham
Uverpoot
Areenal
NotL Forest
Aston Vita
Blackburn
Leeds
Everton

SST"9"

Shall Wed.
West Ham
Wimbledon
Southampton
Covertry

XT’*'0*
Bolton

P W D L F APta

2J
59 3 3 42 18 40M 12 8 5 41 27 42® 1 B 4 32 22 41

22 11 8 5 41 21 39
3 10 7 8 31 22 37
22 9 10 3 33 31 37
21 10 6 5 27 IS 36
23 10 5 8 34 28 35

g W 5 7 30 27 35
23 9 6 8 33 25 33
23 9 8 8 25 24 33» 8 9 8 24 25 33
22 B 8 8 33 33 28
21 G 5 10 22 32 23
23 5 8 12 31 45 21
22 4 8 10 20 32 20
21 4 7 10 28 43 19
22 5 4 13 12 32 19
23 5 3 15 17 34 18
23 3 4 16 22 44 13

put the home side ahead early in
the second half.

England skipper David Platt
“P^Jteed for Arsenal two min.
utes later before Helder scored.
Middlesbrough’s disappointment
was complete as the team ended
with 10 men after substitute Alan
Moore was sent raff in the last

minute.

Chelsea also ended its 1-1 draw
at Everton with only 10 men after

Mark Hoghes — who nearly
signed for Everton last year — was
sent off for dangerous play in the
second half

John Spencer’s 20th minute
opener gave Chelsea the lead
with David Unsworth equalizing

FIRST DIVISION: Crystal Palace L Ips-
wich 1; Derby 3, Readme; Lnua 3, Soatli-«d 1; MDhraB L POrtVale 2j Oldham 0,
Bandey I; Portsmouth 3, Grimsby I;
Stoke 1, Leicester 0; TVanmere L Sheffield
United 1; Watford 0, Hodderriteld 1; West
Bran 0, Wolverhampton Q_

_ P W D L F APta
...

26 14 7 S 44 29 49
27 11 8 8 37 32 41
28 10 9 7 37 32 39

SkSSL 22 25 9 5 31 24 39

ra£S22L. 25 25 8 7 40 38 38
Himungftani 24 10 a B 34 30 38

22 10 8 4 30 IB 38S«£»nd 28 10 8 8 29 31 38
g*"£y 25 9 10 8 31 30 37
®*™£ir 26 9 9 8 34 41 38
M?*”8. 28 9 9 8 27 32 30

28 9 8 9 38 33 35
P®"** 25 8 10 7 45 37 34
£anmere 24 9 7 0 35 27 34
Clyatal Pataca 24 8 9 7 31 32 33
Poranwum 27 8 8 11 43 44 32

25 7 10 6 34 29 31
P°rty*a 28 7 8 11 32 39 29
toyDna 25 6 10 9 31 36 28
VtobAMhampion 25 5 10 10 30 36 25
West Brora 25 7 4 14 28 41 25
Wteord 2« 5 9 10 27 31 24
Sheffield Unfed 25 5 7 13 32 44 22
Lu»*i 24 5 7 12 22 37 22

Hap. Jerusalem

increases lead

at top of Div. 2
OR1 LEWIS

Southend
Grimsby
Barnsley
MUmT
Norwich
Ipswich

Tranmara
Crystal Raises
Portsmouth
Oldham
Port VAJo

HELD UP - Manchester United’s Andy Cole tries to regain control of the ball after a challenge
from behind by Aston Villa’s Ugo Ehiogo at Old TrafTord yesterday. (AP)

ffiCOND MW^tW:^ftadtod_L Bagh- nilRDDIYlSION: Chester 1, Buy l; Col- for Everton from the Spot 16 min-

Rom*™,, <*.

1, Rotherham 4{ Oxford United 2, Burnt- Fulham L Scarborough 0; C-llWhim 2. fender Dan Petrescu fouled Ever-

ton's Swedish winger Anders
Shrewsbury fr, Wrexham L, Blackpool 1; ton ], Cardiff 0; Preston 3. Phmooth 2;

Limpar.
Wycmabel. Notts Cganty 1; YeriL2, Swfa>- Rochdale I, Darlington 2; Somihorpe 3, Tb< most astonishing dismissal

PWDLFAPte PWDLFAPt. COnCerned V«er2n Lee ChaP-
grindon 24 13 b 3 39 17 47 GHri(gwii 24 14 7 3 » 8 49 man, back on loan at Leeds

bSSooi I 1? 7 l£ 5% SS g S | 43 a « wfacre he won a championship
Nctaoouny g 11 7 4 34 19 40 CoicheGnr 24 10 b 5 37 29 39 medal in 1992.

gfe* B 3 M 8 8 0 Sr* g ; I s S S Notlinghnm Forest stayed in

i£22L . 25 11 t .5 S 51 H Dmngton 23 a 9 5 26 22 38 touch with the leaders after beal-ST 3 "
11
” S 3 S SSSiM S ' i i 5 3 3 **« Southampton 1-0.

BoSSSSuth 1 10
"

10 3 3 3 82?““ I l l l S I I SCOTTISH PREMIER: Heart. 2. FaHrfrit

Cbdord United 23 9 7 7 31 24 S iffimplon 24 l 7 a 27 is fi 1; KHmanmck 3, ffibenian 2; MoUhtwcH
Stockport 25 B 9 8 32 28 33 Leyton Oner* 25 B 7 10 25 33 31 ®- Partiefc 2; Rangers 4, Raith ft.

Swindon
Crewe
Btedrpoot
Notts Couray
Bomtay.
CtMatorfisU
BnOotd
Shrewsbury
Wrexham
lllinmhewycomoo
Bournemouth
Odonl United
Stockport

Wand
Bristol Rovers
Bristol City

Peurtmugh

West Brora
Warlord
Sheffield Unfed
Litem

York
CaSsie
tsngiKon

Swansea
Brentford

Hut

P W D L F APta
24 13 0 3 39 17 47
23 13 5 5 44 28 44
23 11 7 5 35 24 40
22 11 7 4 34 19 40
23 10 8 5 39 30 38
23 10 7 0 3S 25 37
24 11 4- 9 35 37 37
25 11 4 10 34 33 37
23 8 11 4 35 28 35
23 8 11 4 31 23 35
25 10 5 10 30 35 35
23 9 7 7 31 24 34
25 B 9 8 32 28 33
23 B 8 7 27 18 32
24 8 7 9 27 35 31
24 7 9 0 25 32 30
23 6 8 9 32 37 28
24 6 7 11 29 39 29
23 7 4 12 27 37 25
25 5 9 11 30 39 24
24 8 4 14 22 38 22
24 4 9 11 24 4! 21
23 5 6 12 19 31 21
23 2 8 13 IB 40 14

THIRD DIVISION: ChesterL Buy UCol-
clwster 3, Barnet 2; Doncaster 1, Torqn*
0; Exeter vs. Hartlepool (postponed ran)';
Fulham L, Scarborough 0; GiQhgham 2.

Li*»ta B; Hereford 5, Cambridge United
2; Leyua Orient 1, Maasfield 0; Imbamp-
ton 1, Cardiff 0; Preston 3, Plymouth 2;
Rochdale I. DarOagtoo 2; Snmiharpc 3,
Wigan L

P W D L F APta
GOntyveir 24 14 7 3 32 8 49
Preston 24 11 11 2 51 23 44
Chester 25 12 8 5 43 29 44
Colchester 24 ID B 5 37 29 39
Plymouth 24 ID 7 7 39 28 37
Buy 24996293038

Gariffwn
Preston
Chester
Colchester
Plymouth

OwLgton
Doncaster
Camtndge UkL
Rochdale
Wigan
Northampton
Leyton Oners
Exeter
Barnet

Hereford
Scunnorpe
Friham
Hartlepool

Cardiff

Scarborough
Mansfield

Lincoln

Torquay

HAPOEL Jerusalem bas in-

creased iis lead at ihe top of ihe

Second Division to two points af-

ter the 14th round of action was
completed this weekend.

The Jerusalemites, playing at

Teddy Stadium on Friday after-

noon failed to impress against

lowly Maccabi Kiryat Gat, but

despite their lackluster perfor-

mance managed to hold on for a

2-1 win in front of 3,000
spectators.

Ofer Digmi scored a goal in

each half for the hosts, with Haim
Malul replying for Kiiyat Gat in

the first half.

Hapod Taiba regained second

spot in standings with a comfort-

able 2-0 win over Maccabi
Yavne. Yaish Suissa set up both

goals with high crosses into the

area, the first was headed home
by Bahajat Ouda and the second

by Ciprian Pura.

Hakoah Ramat Gan, dropped

from second to third spot after

managing only a 1-1 draw with

Maccabi Netanya in Netanya.

The hosts took the lead in the

first half through Constantin

Marco, but had to settle for a

share of the points when Nir

Menabem equalized for Hakoah

10 minutes from time, by then

Netanya was a roan short after

having Yaniv Lavi sent off for a

second bookable offense.

Yossi Eisenberg scored a hat-

trick for Iron! Asbdod in iis away
match against Ness Ziona. The
loss sinks the hosts into the dan-

ger zone.

SECOND DIVISION
N?*» Zton» 1 Irani Anhdod 3
HrysShmana _2 Hap. Bat Yarn 2
M»e. Acre 1 Hap. Hadora 1
Hop. Ramis Gan _2 Hap. Kfor Stalam _0
Mae. Netanya 1 Hakoab RG 1
top. Talk* 2 Mac. Yavne 0
Hap. Jerusalem ~2 Mac Kbyte Gat 1
Hap. Ateittod 2 SMnstenTA 1

Attar 14 rounds
W D L F A Pts

Hap. Jerusalem 9 4 t 21 B 31
tof- Taixj 9 2 3 19 12 29
HakcahRG 8 4 2 22 14 28
Iron Aatefod 7 5 2 21 11 26
Mac Acre 6 7 1 20 12 25
Hap-Asnaoa 5 5 4 25 20 20
top- toctera 4 B 4 17 is 18
5!^-5etan'gL 4 s 5 19 IS 17
Hap. Kaym Shmona MO 1 15 18 16

EJ
86

- X*™ « 2 7 S 9 14 13
Hap-RamuGan 2 7 5 13 19 13
to*6 2°na 3 4 7 16 24 13
Hap Bai Yam 2 6 6 11 18 12
Mac. KjryatGaj 2 5 7 TO 18 11
HgLitoStalem 2 5 7 7 17 11
SboitohonTA 1 6 7 12 22 9

This week’s winning Sportoto One:
WOC.1A1.1.1X1X.1AW
This week's winning Toto Plus line:

Winning Tototeko numbers:
2. 3, 5, 9, 16, 26, 31.

24 9 9 6 29 30 38
23 9 9 5 26 22 38
23 10 5 8 27 31 35
24 9 6 9 38 41 33
23 9 5 9 34 28 32
24 8 6 8 31 31 32
24 8 7 B 27 25 31
25 B 7 10 25 33 31

6 12 7 27 30 30 P W D L F APIS
6 12 7 28 29 30 Ranges 23 17 5 1 55 10 56
6 10 7 32 29 28 Ceric 21 14 6 1 39 16 48
8 8 8 31 29 26 Hearts 22 9 4 9 33 35 31
5 11 7 29 32 26 Hibentei 22 9 A 9 33 40 31
6 8 9 24 33 26 Aberdeen 18 9 2 8 30 23 29
8 8 11 23 30 26 Rash 21 7 5 9 24 33 26
5 10 9 26 34 25 KHmamock 21 6 4 11 27 36 22
4 12 8 31 43 24 Panic* 21 5 4 12 15 33 IS
5 7 11 23 38 22 Fafldrk 21 5 3 13

10
18
13

34 18
27 152 B 14 20 46 14 Mattwnrel 21 2 9

UEFA slaps ban on

Tottenham, Wimbledon

Johnson signs as Dolphins’ coach
DAVIE, Florida (AP) - Jimmy
Johnson signed a four-year deal

Thursday as bead coach of the

Miami Dolphins, returning to

South Florida as the NEL’s rich-

est coach.

Johnson, who replaced - coach^ -

if ing- great Tom Lan&y • id.- Dallas'

and won two Super Bowls for ihe

Cowboys, takes over in Miami
for Don Simla, the league’s win-

uingest coach.

Dolphins owner H. Wayne
Huizenga said Johnson had

signed an $8 million contract for

four years. Shula had. been the

NFL’s highest-paid coach this

past season with a salary estimat-

ed at $2 million.

“It's indeed a pleasure for me
to be bad: in Sooth Florida, to be

coach of an organization that I’ve

admired for some time ~ and

that's die reason I’m in here,”

Johnson said.

Shula, a part owner of the
team,' vs traveling in Arizona
.and not at the news conference

bnt Huizenga said the former
Dolphins’ coach “heartily sup-
ports-thisdeeKion.’^1

rfohirson;; 52, iaid he -spoke 1

with Shula;
and‘ ‘‘he wants to give

input, do whatever it- takes to
make

. this ' nrg^uiv^imrr -the very
best”

‘Tfs a positive &ep,” quarter-

back Dan Marino said “He’s a

guy that may get ns to the point

where we can win. a champion-

ship, and that’s everybody’s
goal”

Johnson, who lives iu Florida,

has long coveted the post Shula

held until retiring last week.
Shula, 66, was widely criticized

by fens for the team’s disappoint-

ing 9-7 record in what he said was
the toughest of his 33 NFL
seasons.

Agassi has easy start

in Australian Open
MELBOURNE (AP) - Andre
Agassi ought to be able to sleep-

walk through his first few match-

es in defense of his Australian

Open title.

• For Pete Sampras, the wake-up

rail begins in the first round

Sampras got hit Friday by the

toughest draw among the top

seeds in tomorrow's Australian

Open as be bids for a third

straight Grand Slam title.

Sampras, whose No- 1 ranking

is up for grabs by No. 2 Agassi

and No. 3 Thomas Muster, plays

Australian Richard Fromberg in

the first round and could play a

much tougher Australian, Mark

Philippoussis, in the third round

Sampras won three of his four

matches against Fromberg, but

all have been dose- Philippous-

sis, a Melbourne native of Greek

heritage, nearly toppled Sampras

in a close four-setter at the US

Open last September.

If Sampras, who is still congest-

ed and tired from the flu he

caught two weeks ago, gets past

those early threats, he’s seeded to

meet No. 7 Thomas Enqvist or

No. 10 Goran Ivanisevic in the

quarters and No. 3 Boris Becker

in the semis.

“Pete sometimes can be yul-

nerable flic first week,” Brad Gil-

bert, Agassi's coach, said “He’s

been a little sick and hasn’t

played that much. I look for him

to have some tougher matches

than Andre, but once he gets

through foe first week he’s a dif-

ferent player.”

Agassi, who beat Sampras hi

the final last y&r, has a much

^aaer path to help him work back

into shape after a three-month

layoff caused by a fulled chest

muscle. Agassi opens against a

qualifier, then would likely face

fellow American Vince Spadea.

Agassi’s toughest seeded oppo-

nents before the semis would be

No. 8 Jim Courier, No. 9 Wayne
Ferreira or No. 15 Todd Martin.

“The key for Andre is just to

get through the first week,” Gil-

bert said “He gets through the

first week, he should be all right

You can’t win 21 sets in the first

match Once he gets to the sec-

ond week, there’s a lot .of good

things that could happen.”

No. 5 Michael Chang also has a

relatively easy start, though in

the fourth round he could face

former champion Stefan Edberg,

who is playing his last year on the

tour. If Chang gets by that, he’s

seeded to face Muster in the

quarters and Agassi in the semis.

The National Sports Book in

Australia, where sports betting is

legal, listed Sampras as a 5-4 fa-

vorite before the draw. Agassi

was 3-1, Becker and Goran Ivani-

sevic 10-1 each. Philippoussis was

listed at 100-1.

Monica Seles was the odds-on

1-2 favorite among the women in

the absence of injured Steffi

Graf, and her draw did nothing to

hurt her chances of a fourth Aus-

tralian Open title.. Seles, who last

played this.event in 1993, starts

against a qualifier and should

breeze through to the semifinals,

where she’s seeded to meet No. 3

Arantxa Sanchez Vicaria

Defending champion and No. 4

seed Mary Pierce is in the same

- quarter with No. 5 Kimiko Date,

and is seeded to meet No. 2 Con-

chita Martinez in the semis.

“This makes die Dolphins a

very dangerous team,” Cowboys
running back Fmmrtt Smith said.

“It’s alsn going to make them a

very lean team, Jimmy’s going to

go in. there and trim out all the fet

- the guys just sitting around col-

lecting (hecks. If I were some of-'

those guys. I’d be a little

worried.”

GUESS WHICH?

Which is the only team to be unde-
feated in conference championship
games? -

NY Giants

Buffalo Bills

Ctncmnari Bengals

San Diego Chargers

Answer tomorrow.

Answer to Friday’s ‘Guess Which’:
Roger Sloubach was nicknamed the
"Navy Destroyer” as a college player
and went on to win the Heisman
trophy.

Smashnova,

Ran Israel’s

contestants

in Melbourne

HEATHER CHAU

ANNA Smashnova and Eyal
Ran, the' Israeli representatives

at the Australian Open which be-

gins tomorrow in Melbourne, are

both up against stem opposition.

Smashnova, currently ranked
at 73 in the world, will play Nata-

sha Zvereva from Belarus, the

12th seed.

So far this year, Smashnova
has not shown great form, having

lost in the first Found to Li Fang

from China (SO) and Germany’s
Sabina: Hack in tournaments in

Auckland and Hobart, Tasmania

respectively.

Ran lost his third round match

of the qualifying round to

Frenchman Thierry Guardiola 3-

6, 7-6, 3-6 but found his way into

the main draw as a lucky loser

after Switzerland's Marc Rosset

withdrew from the event with a

hand injury. Rosset sustained the

injury when he pinched an ad-

vertising boarding during the fi-

nal of the Hbpman Cup event in

Perth last week.

Ran will meet Russian Andrei

Cherkasov who, . despite his cur-

rent position of 186 against Ran’s

160, is an experienced player who
has been ranked as high as 13 in

the world.

Noam Behr also reached the

third round of the qualifying

event where he lost to Sweden's

Magnus Norman, 6-2, 6-1. He
will play no further part in the

tournament

Nigeria faces

World Cup ban
JOHANNESBURG (Renter)- Nigeria feces being barred from playing

in tiie 1998 World Dip qualifiers after felling to arrive for tbe African

Nations Cop which started In South Africa yesterday, FIFA has

announced.

FIFA general secretaryJoseph Blatter said any ban placed on Nigeria

for withdrawing from the Nations Cap finals will be extended to all

FIFA competitions, including the World Cup.

Nigeria has been threatened with a four-year ban from African

competition by the Confederation of African Football for their with-

drawal from this year’s Nations Cup finals.

Bnt an official decision on punishment for Nigeria will only be

officially announced this week, CAF said.

“If there is any sanction enforced by CAF against Nigeria then it is

obvious that FIFA will have no other alternative bnt to extend that

sanction to all its competitions,” Blatter said.

Nigeria, which is the defending champion, withdrew from the 16-

team competition dting safety concerns for its team in South Africa.

The move followed South Africa’s strong condemnation of the execu-

tion of nine banian rights activists in Nigeria, in November.

LONDON (AP) - Premier

League clubs Tottenham Hotspur

and Wimbledon were banned
from European competition for

one year Friday for fielding weak

teams in the Intertoto Cup.

European soccer’s governing

body UEFA said the clubs were

punished for “their inadmissible

attitude” toward last summer's

inaugural preseason Intertoto

Cup.

UEFA said in a statement that

Tottenham and Wimbledon had
violated rules binding clubs to

“conduct themselves according to

the principles of loyalty and in-

tegrity, and in a sporting

manner.”

The sanctions will remain in

force for a five-year period.

UEFA said it was also repri-

manding Sheffield Wednesday,

the third English chib that com-

peted in tbe Intertoto Cup, for a

“similar, less serious infringe-

ment” of the rules.

Spurs and Wimbledon said

they would appeal. The Football

Association and the Premier
League said they would support

the dubs.

UEFA recently withdrew one
place from English clubs for next

season’s UEFA Cup as punish-

ment for the country's attitude

toward the Intertoto Cup - whose

top four finishers qualify for tbe

UEFA Cup.

Tottenham and Wimbledon
were reluctant entrants in the

new competition and fielded

young, inexperienced and weak-

ened sides.

Tottenham chairman Alan
Sugar.blamed a “very big misun-

derstanding” for UEFA’s ban

and expressed confidence it

would be overturned.

“We entered into the Intertoto

Cup by way of a favor to the

Football Association and Premier

League,” he said. “We received

permission from them to play a

weaker team and even to use

players from other dubs and play

at other dub's stadhuns,” Sugar

said.

SCOREBOARD
NHL - Friday’s results: Montreal 6, Pmriwrgh 5; Detroit 3, Los Angeles 2; Chicago 3.

Anaheim 0; Hanford 3, Winnipeg 2; Florida 6, {Mbs 6; Calgary 3, Buffalo L

Thmday’s results: Boston 7, Anaheim 2; N.Y. Islanders 4, Toronto 3; Washington 6,

Ottawa I; San Jose 2, New Jersey 1; St, Loots 4, PhSadelphia 4.

CLASSIFIEDS

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AB raWw
Include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 99.45 for 10 words
(minimum), each atkflUonal wwd NIS 9j94
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NiS
152.10 io wonts (mWmum), each adcD-

UonaJ word NIS 15J21.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - I'CS 234.00 lor 10 wonts
(minimum) .each additional word - NIS
23AO.
WEEK RATE (6 Insertions) - NiS 315.90
tor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word- NK 31.59.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
40950 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-

tfOonaJ word - NiS 4045.
MONTHLY (24 Insertions) - NIS 643.50
for 10 words (minimum), each addtional
word - NIS 64.35.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; lor Friday and Sunday.

6 p.m. on Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12

and Sunday: 4 pjn. Thu
and 12 noon Thursday in

General

WHERE TO STAY
"

INN PLACES LTD. affordable home
bed & breakfast, seBolering apta.. coun-

try-wide, choice locations. Tel/Fax 09-

576204. P.O.B . 577. Harzflya.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. * Short
term rentals’ Bed and breakfast *P.O Box

4233, Jerusalem 91044. TeL 02-811745,
FaJc 02-81 B541.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

RENTALS

REHAVIA: 4 ROOMS, furnished, first

floor, immediate, luxurious, SI 500. Tel.

02-6511451 (agent).

SHORT TERM RENTAL, fully fur-

nished, 5 rooms, 2 story tqTfflinienf, pri-

vate entrance and garden, paridng. from

March 14 -April 20. Pteasa phone Tel. 02-

710189.

•GERMAN COLONY- (ITALIAN CO-
LONY) Luiteiy, 2-5 rooms, fumbhedro^
furnished. Long taim pccssWe. \srabvtoT

Tel 02-666571.

SALES

RAMOT, 3 ROOMS, nicest area. Tsl

Door, view, special. 02-864217, NS.

ITALIAN COLONY- Hfldeshelmer Hats-

lira Street luxury apartments, 4-5, balco-

nies, basement, garden, parking. Tel. 02-

617866, 02-666571.

SHA'ARAI HESSED, REHAVIA, comer
house. 4 floors + air-condUonlng, magnifi-

cent, Si .250,000.m 02-384-314.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

HOLIDAY RENTALS
BEAUTIFUL APTS/SUITES BET-
WEEN Gan Hair and the beach, tourists/

businessmen, short/tong term. Tel. 03-

698-9092, 050-356-972.

RENTALS
NORTH. 3, LUXURIOUS, fully fur^

nfahed, TeL 03-523-7918. 03-6990150.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL. luxurious
apartments, & houses for rent. ADI'S
PROPERTIES. TeL 03-6418396.

EXCLUSIVE! ARNON, 4, large, reno-

vaiod and nileL S1100. KAV-HAYAM. Tel.
03-523-9983.

EZOREI-HEN, 3, MODERN, fully fur-

nishad, doorman, country dub. YAEL RE-
ALTOR (Maldan). TeL OS-642-6253,

SALES

NEAR THE HILTON, 3 rooms on quiet

street, 1st Hoor, $230,000. Tel. 03-524-

3702.

JAFFA, 3 + balcony, near port. Imme-
diate, 4th floor (WRhouQ, $150,000. Tel.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

SALES
~

FOR RENT/SALE, furnished/unfur-
nished, fuBy equipped apartments on Hie

beach-from of Herznya PBuah, shortriong

term. Item Real Estate TeL 09-589611.

CAESAREA: LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
pool, desirable neighborhood, amazing
sea view. Tel. 06-363261, 050-231725.

HERZLIYA PITUACH!! FOR QUICK
DECISION II

In Gale! Tchetot st. house * dunam.
$1,800,000. Tel 09-540994, 050-231725.

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

SALES

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
utew towards sea, swimming pool, centra}

air conefitionlng and vacuum cleaning. Tel.
050-231725, 06-363261.

REALTY
Sharon Area

03-663-1061.

RENTALS

HERZLIYA PITUAH, Gale I T'cheiet,
350 sq.m. buffi, new. very high bulkfing

standard, swimming pooL KAV HAYAM*
TeL 03-5239988.

EXCLUSIVE! EXCELLENT FOR In-

vestment! 2 apartmens, dMded. Reno-
vated, furnished completely. KAV-HAYAM.
Tel. 03-523-9988.

EXCLUSIVE! GAN HA'IRI 257 so. m..

high. weH planed. KAV-HAYAM. Tel. 03-

523-9988.

EXCLUSIVE! OPERA TOWER! 2 high,

breathtaking view of sea. KAV-HAYAM.
TeL 03-523-9988.

RAMAT-AVIV GIMMEL. EXCEP^
TIONAL, 4. 160 sq. m. Inci. furniture.

$700,000. YAELREALTOR. (Maldan). Tel.

03-642*6253.

DWELLINGS
Dan Region

RENTALS
^

RISHON LITZ10N (KIRYAT GANIM), 5

rooms + 350 sq. m. garden, parttig, im*

medale occupancy. S800. tel, wk. 03-

576*2401; hm 02-652-0340.

SERVICES
General

HEALING. RHEUMA THERAPY, treat-

ment tor pain, arthritis, Impotence. Tel

052-633-075. Sever days.

LESSONS
~

STUDY CENTER* PRIVATE Hebrew
lessons 4- other languages. Urtversliypsy-

chomebte preparations. TeL 050-291460

+Nead teachers tor English and Maths*

matics*

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

HEALTH

FOR HEALTHY BODY & a happy mind,

have a professional massage or sHatsu.

TeL 03-5602328.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP

FORGET THE RESTII We are the

best!! The biggest and ofctesl ageray.to

Israel For the highest queffiy Vve-tn jobs

phone Au Pair International. 03-6190423.

AMERICAN FAMILY ®oilthAlil-

can au pair Bve-fci, central Tbt Avfv, 5750 +
200 NiSIrnmecSate bonus. 03-6201195.

052-452002.

IMMEDIATE!!! $700 + ROOM AND
board for experienced melapelet In Tet

Aviv. TeL 03-524-2085.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families be^condmors.^a
agency with a heart lor the Au Pairs. Cal

Hwna TeL 03-9659937.

ENGLISH/SPANISHSPEAICER, S7M
+ pocket money, kx ehDdcare and house-

wfiuS. 03-5105740, 050-516964.

IMMEDIATE! I HOUSEKEEPER,
LIVE-in/ouT, reliable, recommenda-
tions, excellent conditions. Tel. 03-

6889656/9.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP

SAVIYON- FlUPINO COUPLE,
or man, lor household help. 8ve-tn.

Tel 03-5345621

SITUATIONS WANTED
Tel Aviv

OFFICE STAFF

LAW OFFICE seeks secretary * Englsh
typtet (Woid 6). lutMtme. Tel. 03*5769988.

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

FOR SALE
~

FOR SALE: CURTAINS, pictures, light

tHtIngs, gas healer + extras. Tel. 02-
766866 (N.S.)

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

VEHICLES

ARIE PALOQE - QUALITY CARS:
buying. seKng. leasing, tracing.

02-6523735, 050-240977.
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Stocks slip
WALL STREET REPORT

WftPI D MARKET ROUNDUP

NEW YORK CAP) - Stocks end-

ed Friday’s session slightly lower

after Ming to extend Thursday's

recovery gain*

The Dot Jones average of 30

industrial stocks was down 3.98

points to 5,061.12 at the dose.

The blue-chip index opened
stronger, gor pushed sharply low-

er by sell programs in late morn-

ing, but pared
,
its losses along

with bonds through the early

afternoon.

The 30-year US Treasury bond

was lmrhangwrf with its yield at

6.14 percent, wiping out an earli-

er loss of $5 per $1,000 face val-

ue. But shorter maturities were

higher amid hopes of a break-

through in deadlocked budget

talks in Washington.

Technology stocks were hit

hard again, reversing Thursday’s

bounce back into positive temio-

ry. But drug slocks moved higher

in a flight to recession-resistant

names.

Oil stocks fell as oil futures

dropped. Gold stocks also fell

wife gold prices.

Declining issues led advancers

by about 10 to 9 on the New York

Stock Exchange, with 1,099 up,

1,206 down and 779 unchanged.

Big Board volume totaled 376.81

million shares at the dose vs.

407.62 million Thursday.

The NYSE’s composite index

fell 033 to 32195. Standard and

Poor’s 500-stock index fell 0.86 to

601.83. The Nasdaq composite

index fell 1.47 to 1,009.63.

LONDON (Reuter) - Equities-

-dosed .a nervous session slightly

higher as a double-digit gain was

erased in the find 30 minutes of

trade by a weaker Wall Street

The FTSE 100, which traded as

high .as 3,669.9 during the ses-

sion, finished 14 points higher at

3,6573, down 473 on the week.

FRANKFURT - Shares ended

floor trade at a record dosing

level, bolstered by a strong Ger-

man debt market and views fee

Bundesbank may be forced to cot

rates due to bleak economic data.

The 30-share DAX index ended

up 26.94 points at 2^56.45, a gam

of 2457 from last weeks dose,,

eclipsing the prior record high.

dose of’234956 from last Tues;

day. .The market. drifted sideways

in the posttonrse session to dose

late dealings at 2^53-89 - a re-

cord close for IBIS trade.

PARIS - Shares :

finished with

moderate gains after six consecu-

tive falls. TheCA-C^index
dosed up 9.74, at 1,90759, but

down 10.13 points from last

week.
TOKYO - Tokyo stocks gave

up early gains to end- kwex

.

011

Friday as market participants

took profits and adjusted posi-

tions. The 225-share Nikkei aver-

age dropped 90.50 points to

20,287.42 a faD of 38L61 on the

week.
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Bracing for profit data
WALL STREET WEEK

A good day for the dollar

raiHHENCY REPORT

Pta jrtjfQMt

Psapot lOoTZ
Psagoc flrodtts

NEW YORK (AP) - After a long

string of pleasant surprises, the

stock market is bracing far some

sobering quarterly profit statistics

from American corporations.

Beginning with the final three

months of 1994, companies daz-

zled stock investors for three

straight quarters with earnings

growth of more than 20 percent

But profits for the three months

that ended in December 1995,

which companies will begin to

riisiwnmate in earnest this com-

ing week, should show a much

less impressive growth of 12 to 13

percent, analysts said.

“There is uncertainty about fee

level of gamings and fee sustaina-

bility of these profit levels in fee

face of a very tenuous economy,’

’

said Ned Riley, chief investment

officer, Bank of Boston. “The

immediate problem is the eoono-

my itself.

r
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J>| ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK

Some early peeks at earnings

for the final three mouths of fee

year were not encouraging. Ed

Kean, a vice president at I/B/E/S

Iikx, a New York company feat

tracks earnings said the six ctem-

ical companies feat have so far

reported earnings in this cycle

have had disappointing news.

After fee dose of trading Tues-

day, Motorola posted a surprising

16 percent decline in fourth-quar-

ter profits to 72 cents a share,

-well below analyst estimates of 90

cents.

Motorola’s stock dropped

more than 10 points in overnight

trading on Tuesday but recovered

some lost ground Wednesday and

Thursday and ended Friday’s ses-

sion at 49 1/2, down 3/4.

On Wednesday, Apple Com-

puter surprised analysts by fore-

casting a loss of $68 million, or 55

cents per share, for the first quar-

ter ended December 29. Apple’s

shares sank 2 3/4 in after-hours

trading' to 31 1/2 and finished the

week at 33 7/S-

The stock market this past

week was distracted from the

aamingis picture by national poli-

tics. The Dow Jones industrial

average sank a total of 164 points

on Tuesday and Wednesday, as

President Clinton and the Reputh

liean congressional leadership

I continued' to disagree about ^fee -

>
‘ federal' fiudgeL The Dow average'

closed Friday at 5,061.12, down

3.98 for fee day and 12031 for

the week.

NEW YORK (AP) - Weakness

in fee German economy helped

1fie American dollar rise against

the mark and thus against most

other major currencies Friday in

Cboppy trading cut short by con-

tinued bad weather in the US
Northeast

The dollar also rose against fee

Japanese yen, but analysts said

that mainly was a sympathy move

in Tandem with the dollar’s rise

against the marie

By the dose, the dollar fetched

1.4420 marks, up from 1-4408 at

the same time Thursday. The dol-

lar rose against the yen to 10530

yen, vs. 104.77 yen Thursday.

The British pound was quoted

at $15460, up from $15440. In

London, gold dosed at $399.15

per ounce, up from $399.00. Sil-

ver dosed at $550 a troy ounce,

up from $5.49.
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Futures, Options,UK Stocks, Bonds

H8_ and Mutual Funds

34 Ben Yehuda SI,

Jerusalem,

Tel. 02-244963, 03-5758826

Fax. 02-244876
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CRITIC S CHOICE
CLASSICAL
MUSIC

Michael Ajzenstadt
-

S® composer

SSF? PenderecJd leads the
Haifa Symphony Orchestra idtwo special concerts performing
Dvorak s Eighth Symptayand
Mendelssohn’s “Hebrides"
overture, and Alison Hdredge
joins m to play Penderecki's
0WT1 CeWo Concerto, which he
reworked for the cello from an
original viola concerto. Tonight
at the Haifa Auditorium and
tomorrow at the Noga Theater
in Jaffa. 830.

Joan Pablo Izquierdo leads
the Israel Chamber Orchestra in
two chamber orchestra adapta-
tions arranged by Schoenbem.
first Debussy’s Prelude a
l apres-midi d'un fame and
then Mahler’s Das Lied von der
Erde with soloists Mira Zakai
and Donald Litaker. Tonight
and tomorrow at the Tel Aviv
Mnseum. 8:30.

Soprano Evelyn Tubb and
UMi^lioqr Rooley, mem- Lntenist Anthony Rooky of the Consort of Mnskke co-prt-

of seats a concert-kctnre tonigfct at die Jerusalem Music Center
jviusicxe, present a concert-lec-musickc, present a concert-lec- -

t^ featuring Italian songs from the 16th and 17th Part 2 of Tales of the City can be seen on the
centunestonigh t (830) at the Jerusalem Music Family Channel at 1030 n m.
^-enler. They also present masterclasses at the -

" " ’

same locale from tomorrow imta Thursday.

"

.

-

UP AND COMING

TELEVISION

Ruth Kern

AMERICAN Playhouse is US public televisichi’s
counterpart of the Hallmark Hall of Fame over on
the commercial networks. It’s a safe designer
label that promises a high standard of bland qual-
ity, as well as the sense that we’re watching stuff

that’s good for ns. Like steamed broccoli for the
eyes.

Little wonder that Tales of the City, which
deigned to show pot-smoking landladies, promis-
cuous disco-hoppers and lots of homosexuals —
albeit through the safe remove of the bygone «nri

uniamented '70s — proved controversial enough
that the Public Broadcasting Service shied away
from funding a second series based on the stories

of Armistead Manpm. The San Francisco-based
six-part series is pleasant enough, bnt tenibly
tame all the same.

BECKETT’S masterpiece. Waiting for Godot, is

always' timely. Vladimir and Esn^*on me his

vision of humanity. Performed by tbe.gradnating

class of the Tel Aviv- Unraxsity Drama Dept
tonight and through Tbmsday in Gilman Hall on
campus. 830 p-m.(In Hebrew)

_ Helen Kaye

TWENTY-six-year-old percussionist, conductor

. and composer Chon Schwartz leads the Havevei
Hamnska in a premiere of his ownwoikBeyond
Dark Tunnels, especially commissioned by this

non-professional ensemble. The piece, which
includes solo percussion and Ante, was inspired

by Honore de Balzac’s story Serap/dta. The rest

of the program, conducted by Evgeny Tziriin,

consists of Strauss waltzes and Cimarosa’s oboe
concerto. Tickets are NIS20. Tonight in the

Aodhorium of the Israel Museum in Jerusalem at

&30pjn..
RathKent-

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1 Portrayed an Old
Northerner in action (8)

5 Consent to give airman
some rope (6)

9 Cot down by a swindler of

fittlebramCS)
10 Custom observed in quiet

mhihHmn (6)

12 Most recent recruit takes a
written exam (6)

13 foazeligioashouae it takes
precedence (8)

15 Snail boat can be moulded
in wood (7)

16 Handsome French suitor

(4)

20 TwAilont and vain (4)

21 Cardinal is trapped by a
saber, godless man (7)

25 Risky admission of King
Edward in the High Court
(8)

26 Mysteries may be
aoocealed by a son god (6)

28 High-flyer and I motor to

. the States (6)

29 Vent one’s anger ifonly the

TV picture is on (5,3)

30 He assembles machines
comparatively well (6)

31 A traitor faffing ordinary
soldiers (8)

6 Castaway who went off

course (6)

7 Anything bnt a fleet
riposte (345)

8 Rehearsal managed by a
modal (5,3)

11 Lovely young lady takes
the biscuit (7)

14 About to happen at the

DOWN
1 Submissive GP goes to
French island (6)

2 Peat is scattered round in
conifer plantations (6)

3 Stop to make a sauce
momay? (6,2)

4 Being sentback and forth (4)

17 Intelligence-services
supremo makes trouble (8)

18 Lovely lake in rustic

%
surwundingB (8)

' 19 Cause alienation by
serving English rum (8)

22 Smallbusiness is to employ
a Liverpudlian (6)

23 Rex has a taste for rich

stew (6)

24 Foreman puts blunder
right (6)

27 Only prized by ichthyo-
phagous humans (4)

SOLUTIONS

naaatau a
a u a is ii'uau

oaffiaaasnra b
a a hau a
eaaaaQQ Quoaaua
a q snasa a
2313a U a QDQC3

d naaa^ a a
aramacuag uoanama
ra 3 a aumnim o a n s
o [jauaaz]3Haa
anas a a a a a
a a aaaomnguHQ

Quick Sol

ACROSS: 1 Paris, 4 Shoot, 10
Gnarled, 11 K&ud, 12 T1U«, IS
Amwl, IB Sail,17 Aby»« 19 Stood,
22 Pray, 28 Goodbye, 37 Power, 20
Etm, SO Rmothn, 31 Stake, 32
Under.
DOWN: & Adept, 3 XQnea. 5 Hiker.
< Ovnreaa.7 Agate,8 Ideal, • Adult,
14 Else, IS Espy, IS Buoyant; »
Typhoon, 21 Apm, 23 Bqwi, 34
Wrong; 2d Break, 28Waive.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Displaying (7)

5 Distress signal (5)

8 Helvetian (fi)

9 Very old (7)

10Made lawful (9) .

12 Oxbridge tutor (3)

13 Frees from dirt (6)

14 Goddess of
wisdom (6)

17 Prohibition (3)

18 Liver
inflammation (9)

20 Shut-down (7)

21 More pleasant (5)

23 Boredom (5)

24WDutch city (7)

DOWN
1 Rope-making
fibre(3*

2 Japanese sash (3)

3 Pancreatic
hormone (7)

4 ChiefRriish pert

5 Confronted (5)

6Correction. (9)
7 Baltic state (7)

11 New recruit (9)

13 Small
compartment (7)

15Fhnyqueen(7)
16 Oration (6)

18 Muslimnymph (5)

19 Melee (5)

22 Mountainpass (3)

TELEVISION

CHANNEL1

&30 News in Arabic &4S Exercise
Hour 7.-00 Good Morning Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

£00 The European Miracle 830
Society 8S5 Rearing Comprehension
*15 Nature 935 Young Chfldren's

programs 10:00 Family Relations
11*30 History 1035 Science llrtO
Eng&sh 1130 Arithmetic 11:40
Judasm I2ri» Life Sciences 12ri5
Math 1235 French 1235 Society
13:10 Documentary: Waves 1330
Animal Tales 13:45 Kitty Cat and
Hummy 14:00 Peter Pan 1430
Cartoons 1530 Pretty Butterfly

CHANNEL

1

1530 Garfield 1535 Goggle Eyes -
BBC drama series 16220 Screen
Wonders 173)0 A New Evening 1735
Zap to Cfick - computer program
1835 News in Engfish
ARABIC PROGRAMS
1830 Amal and Komars Studo 1900
News
HEBREW PROGRAMS
1930 Every Evening with Merav
MichaeB 2030 Mabat News 2945
Second Look - invesliga&ve program.
This week: the after matih of the
Dizengoff Street bus explosion. What
happened to the victims’ femies?
21:45 Yael Dan Interviews 2235
World soccer 2330 News 0030
Stories of the Good Land

CHANNEL 2

1330 Laser Patrol - cartoon 1330
Power Rangers 14.-00 Flying Doctors
1530 The FBntstones 1530 Me and
toe Boys - comedy 1630 The Bold
and toe Beautiful 1730 News maga-
zine, with Rafi Reshef 1730 The
Mommies - comedy 1830 Senora
1930 Secrets- Damefie Steeie mis-
eries 20C00 News 2030 Wheel of
Fortune - game show 2135 Cental
ParkWast-a group ofyowg. dynam-
ic, sexy Newrtorkers and Their inten-

ave Wues pedtsd wfth dramatic prob-
lems2235 HerAH (1989) -author of
defective books hopes to overcome
writer's block by atfendng cowbuom
sessions vwtti asoup of enme krtdes.
When e b—uBut accused mtsderer
needs an aBri, ha slops in. Staniig
Tom SeflBCk and Rsunna Porizkova
(94 mins} 2330 75-8S - Short docu-
mentaries and archival news reports

WHERE TO GO
Notices In this feature are charged at
NIS28J0S par Hna, fnctodlng VAC
Insertion every day of the monm coats
MS520BS pwjkie, induding VAT, par
naonttL

JBNMALBN
ConductedTbn •

HEBREW UNIVBtSrfY. Touts of the
Mourt Scopus campus, in

Sun.-Thur^ 11 ajn. from
Recaption Centre, Sherman
AdmHstzation Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23,26,
28. For Mb, ceA8S28ia
HADASSAH. Vtoft the Hadasaah fratate-

ttons. ChagaM Windows. TW. 02-416333,
02-778271.

TELAVIV

TEL AMV MUSEUM OF ARIL EJght in

November - GBaberg, Gross, Reman,
Shetesnyak. . Almog, Berest. Gat,
DavidVan Dyck and hnAgePelerBrandes
Isaac - Paintings, Prints. Ceramic
ScutaturesWacov Dorchin - Blocked Wed
- The Musaun CoSections. HELENA
RUBMSTBN WMUON FOR CONTEM-
PORARY ART. New Art in Tel Aviv
OoDadians. Hoiss: Weekdays 1 QflOam.-
6 pun. Tua, 10 ajR-10 p.m. FrL, SaL,
1030 a.m.-3A0 p-m. Art Education
Center, dosed lor renovations, TeL
681915S/WT.
WEO. lb vis4 our protects cafl Tel Aviv
6823819; Jerusalem 256060; Haifa
388817.

HAIFA
WHAT'S ON W HAMA, (Sal 04-374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat Hofim Cbfi, StrausA
3 Arfgdori, 7D6680; Bateam, Sateh e-Din,

272315; ShuafaL Shuafat Road. 810108;
DarAldewa, Herod'S Gale, 2^068.
TW Avtvr Ben-Yehuda, 142 Ben Yehuda.
522-3536; Kupat Hofim CtaM, 7-9

Amsterdam, 523-2383. TW midnight:
Superpharm Ramat Aviv. 40 Einstein,

641-3730. T9 3 ajn. Monday: Ben-
Yahuda. 142 Ben-YBhuda, 52^3535. TW
midnight Superpharm Ramat Aviv, 40
Einsian, 641-3730.
Ra'anana-Kter Sava: Avnar Glad. 34
WOtonam, Kfer Sava, 426826.
Netmrya: Hadassa. 24 Herzl, 822243.
Krayot area: Harman, 4 Simtat Modrin,

K3ryat Motzlan. 870-77700.
Haftu Baftxr, 1 Massada. 882-2288.

Haofiya: Ciai Pharm, Bek Madcazim. 6
Maakff (ent Sdsret Hagafim), Herzfiya

PHuah, 558472, 558407. Open 9 ajn. to

rrtdnldit
" or Nazareth: Clal Phann, Lev Hair

570468. Open 9 bjtl to 10 pjn.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Shams Zedek
obstetrics,

HadassahEn
atrks, i

.

TW Avtv: TW Aviv
atrtes), Ichflov (internal, sugary).

Netanya: Lantado.

POUCE 100
FIRE 102
RRSTAID 101

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies (Sal 101 (Hebrew) or 911

In most parts of the country. In

KfarSausr 902Z22
Natariya* S12333
NCBanuo* S04444
featiW B3111H
Rahreor 451333
nation* 9B423S3
Salad 920333
THAwV* 5460111
TberiaS* 7BM44

tetidOd* 651333
AaMcUon 551332
BeeraheiW 274767

foifihetmsh 523133
Ds> Radon* 5793333
aa*3a!444
Hafir 8512233
Jeruniem* 523133
Kara*!* 9905444

* Mob* Intensive Cara IM (WCU) savuca In

theana. around Hie dock.

Metical help for tourists (in Engfish) 177-

022-9110
Tha National Poison Control Center ai

Rambam HospKal 04-8528205, for emer-

Eren — Emottonaf First AW. Jeiusalern

810303, Tel Aviv 5481111 (dtilldrefWoufh

8981113), Haifa 8872222/3. Seershaba

281128, Ntisnya 625HQ, Karmiel

9988410, Ktar Sava 974555, Hadera
34678a
Wteo hotfines tor battered women 02-

6514111, 03-5461133 (tiso in Russian).

07-378310, 08-550508 (also in Amharic).

Rape Crids Center (24 haus). lb! Aviv

5234819, 5449191 (men), Jerusalem

25555B. Haifa 9860111. Hal 31977.
Hedaseah Meticd Organization -farael

Cancer Aseoclation Telephone support

service CE-247676.

from the last two decades on events
which faier became major poBtica!
issues. The bombing of the Iraqi

nuclear reactor - part 3 OfcOO News
OOtoS ASmaJ Place 00s3S Moonfight
- Israeli music 01:30 Mooniighbng -
CyWB Shepherd and Bruce Wife
solve crimes as they hide their roman-
tic passions <tt30 Poem of the Day

JORDAN TV

14580 The FBntstones 1430 Droopy
Master Detective 15:00 FamAy
Playhouse 15:10 Mac and MuHey
15SM PugwaO's Sumner l6rtX)

Voyagere 17:00 French programs
1930 News Headlines 1935 Are \bu
Being Served 20*» Cinema, Cinefna
2035 The Bold and the Beautiful

21MO women of the World - docu-
mentanr 2135 Heartbeat 22X0 News
in Eng&sh 2225 Coumerstifre 23:15
TheAmerican Chart Shew 0030 Stay
Lucky

RBDDLE EAST TV

ICkOO Changed Lives 1030 Quentin
Road 1130 Hour of Power 1230
O^tral Message 1330 Love Worth
Briefing 1430 Benny Hinn1430John
Osteen 1530 In Touch 1630
Foundations of a Happy Famfiy 1630
F8m ISrfO Christy 19rt0 48 houm
2030 CNN Hsad&ne News 2130
Water Sports World 2130 Caujdit
2330 Studio 7 0030 Film

CABLE
FAMLY CHANNEL

830 Falcon Crest 930 One Lite to

Live 9rt5 The Ybung and the Restless
1030 Bob 1055 Cafe Americain
1135 Celeste 12:10 Neighbor 1235
Peny Mason 1330 Staling at 130
1435 The Trials of Rosie CNeffl
1435 Falcon Crest 15.-45 ENG 16^0
Neighbors 17:10 AntoneSa 1830 One
Ufe to Live 18^85The'Vbuig and Die
Restless 1930 Local broadcast2030
Celeste 2030 Law and Order 21:40
Golden Years 2230 Tales of the City

2330 Mad About Ybu 23rfS Sisters

0035 St Elsewhere 130 Knots
Lancfing

MOVIE CHANNEL {4}

1030 Hamlet (1990 - Mel Gfcson
slats in Banco Zeimeffs version of

the Shakespeare play (rpt) 12:45
Heart Beat (194Q - Sam Wood
dracts this dassic comedy starring

Ginger Rogers as a pickpocket who
faBs for a diplomat (100 mins) 1435
What's New at the Movies 1435
Confessions (1994) -two young boys
bath confess to th8 sane murderJim
16rf0 Heavenly Pursuits (1985) -
comedy about miracles to a Cathofc
school m Ireland (rpt) 17:40 Mario and
the Mob (1992) - comedy about a
tough gangster who adopts his four

orphaned nephews (rpt) 1920 Eagle
Spirit (1990) - famfiy adventure drwna
about the warm relationship between
a father, his son and their pat eagle

(89 nuns) 2130 Fleteh (1985) -
Comic thriBer directed by Michael
Ritchie. Chevy Chase plays an inder-
oover joumaist on the trail of a drugs
ring. Also starring Tim Matooson, Joe
Don Baker and Geena Davis (94
mto$.2£40 How to Get Ahead in

Advffifotog (1089) - comedy about
hypocrisy to the world of advertising.

Richard Grant plays a brffiant btd

bumhjut ad exec. Wrtten and drect-

ed by Brace Robinson, also staring

Rachel Ward (90 mins) 00:15
Jarrapefle|os (1987) - Spanish drama
directed by Antonio Jimenez Rico
about a wealthy man who wants to

control everything to the vfflage where
he fives. Beautiful Isabel refuses his

advances, and she and her mother
are raped and murdered. But he is

behind the murders? (103 mins) 230
Die Nightman (1993) -thrflier (rpt)

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Mon Ondo 5 *
Dolores Claboma 7:15 * Mutters
Utetfding 9:45 * Paper Rosa 930 G.G.
GIL Jerusalem MaH (Matha) * 788448
American President eciueiess •

To Taft About 9 Tte That
Gama 4:45, 7:15, 9-45 *

Golden Eye 430. 7, 945 The Haunted
Soid 7:15 * The Sorcerer 4:45, 9:45

The Basketball Dterfes 4:45, 7:15
JERUSALEM THEATER A Man of No
Importance 7, 930 RAV CHEN 1-7*
792799 Cmflt Card Reservations v
794477 Rsv-Mecher Building. 19
Ka’oman St. Talpiot Tha Usual
SuspecteMDeaperedo 5. 73a 9:45 *
Sevan 430, 7:15. 9:45 4e Dangerous
Minds 5. 730. S:45 A H PoatlnaMi the
Bleak Wdwtnter 5, 730. 9:46 A
Lovesick on Nana Street 73a 9:45 A
Santa Clauses
TEL AVTV
CINEMATHEQUE Eat Drink, Man,
woman 5. 10 A Etegla 730 A The
Singing Defective 930 DIZENGOFF
Basketball Diaries*A Man of No
Importance 11 am., 1,3,5:15,7:45, 10 A
Priest 11 ajn., 3. 7:45 A Fresh 1, 5. 10
DRIVE M Species 10 A Sex FOm irrid-

GAN HAIR « 5279215 Priscilla

5, 7:30, 9:45 GAT Dangerous
Minds 230, 5, 7:3a 9:45 GORDON The
Young Poisoner’s Handbook a 10 A
Citizen Kane 8 G.G. HOD 1-4 * 5228090
Hod Passage, 101 Diz&ngoff St
American PresidentNCIuelassMFalr
Game 2, 5. 73a 10 A Tie That Binds 2.

5, 730, 10 LEV 1-4 u 5288268 FSrineffi

12 noon, 2, 5. 730, 9:45 The Bridges
of Madison County 1130 ain, 4:30,
9:45 A Of Land & Freedom 2, 730, A
Georgia 12 noon, 2:15, 5:15, 7:45, 10 *
Dentee Calls Up 12:15, 2:15, 5, 730, 10
G.G. PPER American President • Tie

That Snds • Passover Fever 5, 730,
10 A Underground 63a 930 A The
Haunted SouJ 5. 73a 10 RAV-CHENs
5282288 Dteengaff Center Seven 4:45,

7:15. 9:45 A Sarto Clause 5. 730 A
Lovesick on Nana Street • The Net •
Don Juan de Marco 1130 a-m.. 23a 5.

73a 9:45 A The Usual Suspects 5.

730, 9:45 BAILOR 1-5 v 5102874 Opera
House Smoke • Desperado • In tha
Bleak Midwinter • D Postina •

Heroes 5. 730, 9:45 G.G.
r
1-2 The Sorcerer 730. 10G.G.

TAYELET 1-3 sr 5177952 2 Ybna Hanavi

SLaiMtess* Passover Fever 7:15, 10
* Something to Talk About 7:15, 10
aG. TELAW w 5281181 65 PinskET SL
Golden Eye 430, 7:15 a American
President • FSIr Gams 5. 730, 10 TEL
AW MUSEUM w 6981297 27 Shaul

Hamelekh Boulevard Once Were
Warriors 5, 8. 10
HAIFA
CINEMA CAF& AMAH1 * 325755
Underground 630 a The Bridges or

Madison County 7, 9:15 A The Hot 930
ATZMON 1-5 v 673003 Sorcerer 3 •
Fair Game • Tie That Binds •
Assassins 430. 7, 930 A
4:30. 6:45, 9: 15 CINEMA C "

„ _s 242477 Tha Kaimted Sard 7:15. 930
CINEMATHEQUE Stand Up, Nigel

Barton 7 A The Man With the GoWen
Gun 930 ORLY Unstrung Heroes 7,

ft15 PANORAMA 1-3W38202Q Clueless
430 A American President 430. 7. 930
* Dentee CaBs Up 43a 7, 930 RAV-

GAT 1-2 V 674311 [OS] Seven 430, 7,

g:15 a The Usual Suspects 4:45, 7, SKIS

RAV4I0R 1-7 » 8416899/8 (OSj Tha
Usual f^r^p**** • Dangerous Wnds
4:45, 7, 8.15 A Desperate 7, 9:15 A H

CHILDREN (6)

630 Cartoons BfflO Surprise Garden
&30 Sandokan 9dX> Magic Bus fcw
Sflver Hawks 10:10 Step by step
1030 Dad Rules 11H»Adveniuresin
a Lost Land 1130 Odyssey 12&5
Saved by the Befi 1230 Hugo liOO
Surprise Garden 13:35 The Magical
WOrld of Dtobsairs 14:00 Whae Farw

l*3? Dragonslayere 15:10 Silver
Hawks 15:40 Purity Brewster 16:15U» and Clark 17:10 Loony Toons
2£30 Saved by the BeB 1&00 Hugo
1835 Sandokan 1930 Magic tea
1930 Three's Company 20:00
Mamed with Chfldren 2030 Famfly
Ties 20£5 The Brady Bunch tt-J2S
Cheers

SECOND SHOWING (6)

2200 Sitting Ducks (1980) - Henry
Jagkxn directs Ws comedy abow two
petty criminals who steal money from
the Mafia and escape to Miami, pick-

ing up bizarre passengers along the
way. With Zack Norman and Michael
Emil (87 mins) 23:30 Intermezzo
(1939) - Classic melodrama starring

Ingrid Bergman and Leslie Howard. A
famous, married wbfinist feds in love
with his talented student Directed by
Gregory Raraff (67 mins)

DISCOVERY (8)

&00 Open University: Art and Cutiure
1230 Court TV 13XX) Nature of
Australia 14:00 Open University

16:00 Court TV 17:00 Nature of

Austrafia 18dX> Open University 20d)0
De Gauleand France 21 Survival

2130 Pateoworld 22MI Beyond 2000
22^45 De Gaulle and France 23*45
Open University

rrv3 (33)

1630 News flash to Arabic 16:15
Open Studio 16:45 Arabic debate
17.-15 The Hahvani Gate - Egyptian
series IftOO Weekly Column - in

Arabic 1930 News to Arabic 1930
International culture magazine 2030
Mabat news 2K45 Tetefaassef 21:15
Real stories atoout heroic cops 2235
Witty Fair - series 2330 Cinema
magaztoe 0030 Closedown

ETV 2 (23)

1530 Hey Dad - comedy series
1630 English 1730 At the Bottom of

the Sea With Detohi 1730 Time Out

-

Dafiy entertainment guide 1830 The
European Miracle 1830 A New
Evening (rpt) 1930 Zombit 19:30
Power Video 2030 A New Everting

(with subtitles in Russtei) 2030
Family Album 2130 The Producers
(1967) -A Broadway producer cons a
meek accountant into outrageously

overseffing a play thafs sure to fai
Starring Zero Mostei and Gene Wider-
Directed by Mel Brooks (88 mins)

SUPER CHANNH. .

6:00 Weekly Business 630 NBC
News 7:00 WeeWy Business 730
NBC News830 Strictly Business830
Winners 930 ITN World News 930
International Business 1030 ITN
News 1030 Air Combat 1130 Profiles

1230 Supershop 13:00 The
McLaughfin Group 1330' Europe
20001430Executive Lifestyles1430
Taftto Jazz 1530 Supersport 18:00
Meet the Press 1930 RN News 1930
Voyager2030Hie Best of the Seitoa
Scot! Show 2130 Fashion World
2230 Masters of Beauty 2230 ITN
News 23:00 Supersport0030 Best of

The Ibrtight Show 130 Late Night
with Conan O'Brien

STAR PLUS

630 Quantum 730Amu! India Show
730 Ftenfly Pride 830 The Fafl Guy
930 Bodyine 1030 Movie: TIM 1230
Tha Love Boat 1330 The World
Around Us 1430 Amul India Show
1530 Holiday 1530 Snowy Riven
The McGregor Saga 1630 Beverly
Hills 90210 1730 Picket Fences

CINEMA
Posttno •Tha Nat 4:45, 7. 9:1 5 A Steven
430, 7, 9:15 a Lovesick on Nana Street
7. 9:15 A An Indian fri The Cupboard 5
A Mortal Combat 4:45 RAV-OR 1-3 «
246553 [05] Desperado • Dangerous
Minds 4:45, 7, 9:15 A Lovesick On Nana
Street 7, 9:15 A Santa Clause 4:45
ARAD
STAR v 960904 Gokiefi Eye 7. 030 A
Species 9:30 A Mortal Combat 7:15 A
Fah Game 7:15, 930
ASHDOD
G.G. Gtt. Something TbTMkAbout 10 A
Seven • Fair Game 4:45, 7:15, 10 A
Sorcerer 3 5. 7:30. 10 A Gokten Eye
430. 7:15. 10 a Santa Clausa 5, 730
G.G. OR! 1-3tr 711223 Dangerous
Minds • American President •
Ctaieless 5, 730. 10
ASHKELON
G.G. GIL American President
Sorcsrsr 3 9 duaiess • Fair Game 5,

730. 10 A Golden Eye 430, 7:15, 10
RAV CHEN v 711223 The Usual
Suspects • Lovesick on Nara Street*
Dangerous Minds 5, 730, 9:45 A Seven
4:45. 7:15. 9:45 A Santa Clause 5 A It

Postino 730, 9:45
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN v 5531077 American
President 9 Fah- Gama • Chialess 5,

730, 9:45 A Dangerous (finds 5. 73a
9:45 A Seven 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 * The
Usual Suspects 9:45 A Gokten
4:45. r. 15. 9:45 A Mortal Combat 5, 730
BEERSHEBA
G.G. Gtt. Fair Game • The Sorcerer 3
4:45. 7:15. 9.45 A Golden Eye 10 A
Something to TUk About 9:45 a
Clueless 4:45, 7:15 A American
President 4:45. 7:15, 9:45 RAV-NEGEV
1-4 V 235278 Seven 4:45, 7:15, 945 A
The Usual Suspects 730, 9:45 A
Desperado 730, 945 A Mortal Combat
5 A Dangerous Minds 5, 730, 945 A
Santa Clause 5
DIMONA
HECHAL HATARBAUT Species 8
EILAT
KOLNOA EILAT American President
7:15, 9:45 A Sex FTfrn 730, 10

LEV 1-4 Dangerous (finds • American
President 5:15. 7:15. 945 A Seven 7:15,

945 A A Goofy Movie 5 * Fair Game
5:15.730, 930
HERZLJVA
COLONY CINEMA 1-2 (HANDARM) w
8902668 The Postman • Smoke 6, 8, 10
STARt 589068 The Sorcerer 3 730,
945 A Clueless 7:30 A The American
President 73a 9:45 DANIEL HOTEL A
Han otNo Importance 730. 930
KARMIEL
QNEHA 1-3 v 887277 Gohfen Eye •
Seven • A Wafk in tha Clouds 7, 930
KFARSAVA
G.G. GIL American Presldewt • Fair

Game • Dangerous Unde 9 Ctustew
5. 730, 10 A Seven 430, 7:15, 10 A
Gokten Eye 4:30. 7:15, 10 A Something
to Taft About 7:30, 10 A Santa Clause 5

KIRYAT BIALIK
G.G. KIRYON 1-9 v 779166 American
President 9 Golden Eye• Clueless *
Fair Game 4:45. 7. 930 a Man of the

House • The Pagemastar • Indian

Cupboard 4:45 A Dentee Celts Up 4:45,

7.930 a Pocahontas (Hebrew dialogue)

4:45 A Basketball Dteries 7, 930
KJHYAT SHEMONA
G.G. GIL American President •
duelees 43tt 7. 930 * FMr Game 430.

7, 930
LOO
STAR
Something lb Talk About 9:45 *
Species 7:15A Golden Eye 7:15, 945 A

1830 Street Legal 1930 The Bfli

2fc30 Star Trek: The Next Generation

2130 India Business Week 22^30

Amul India Show 23:00 Oprah

Winfrey OOU» Hard Copy 00^0
Home aid Away IdM The SiiSvans

CHANNEL 5

630 - 8d» Bodes to motion 1&00
Bodies to Motion 1630 Action Zone

1730 (to be announced) 17150 Live

Pronier League soccer Covenlry vs

Newcastle 2030 (to be announced)

2030 Live national league basketball:

HapoeJ Sated vs Bna Herz&ya 22:15

South American soccer2330 Pramier

League soccer Coventry vs
Newcastle

EUROSPORT

9:30 Granada-Dakar rally 1£hOO
Leisure sports 1030 Ski jumping
1130 Uve men’s atotoe skahg from
Austria 13:00 Duathlon 13:30
Wtenen'S alpine siding from Germany
1430 Live men's alpine skiing from
Ausma 15:15 Live ski jumping 16:45
Women's atone skiing from Germany
17:00 Live handbaS from Sweden
18:15 African Nations' Cup soccer
Zambia vs Algeria 20ri» Live African
Nations' Cup soccer Nigeria vs Zaire
22:00 Granada-Dakar rally 2230
African Nations’ Cup soccer teoty
Coast vs Ghana 00:00 Aerobics 1:00
Baring 230 Granada-Dakar rally

PRIME SPORTS

GtoO Spanish league soccer 630 Golf
1030 Live badminton 1430 Cricket
15:00 Motor racing 1630 NBA:
Ortando vs San Antonio 1830 Cycfing
1930 Boxing 2130 Asian soccer
show 2230 Water sports magazine
2230 NFL preview 23.-00 Live NFL

BBC WORLD

News on the hour 630 BBC World
News 6:05 Horizon 730 India
Business Report 83S Britan in View
935 World News Week 10:05
Assignment 113S The Clothes Show
12:15 Everyman 1330 The Late
Show 14:05 Rough Guide to the
World's Islands 1535 Britain to View
1635 Tune Out Top Gear 17:05
Horizon 1835 Travel Show USA
1935 Food and Drink 9n&% On the
Record 2135 Britain in View 2235
Timewatch 233S This Multi-Media
Business 0030 BBC World Report
0035 WOrld Business Report

RADIO
VOICE OF MUSIC

636 Morning Concert 936 Telemann:
Suite no 3 from TafeJmusik (St

Petersburg CO); Boccherini: Cello

concerto to G (Gendron/London
SO/Leppard); Brahms: Piano trio in B
op B; Dvorak: Piano concerto in G
minor

;
Rachmaninoff: Symphony no 3

12:00 Light Classical - Mozart
excerpts from symphonies no 31, 36,

38, 39, 40, 41 (Acad ofAncient Music)

1330 Artist of the Week - cefct Lynn
HarreH. Bach: Sonata no 1 for caHo
solo BWV 1007; C.P.E. Bach:
Concerto in Afar ceflo and strings no
172 (with English CO/Zukerman);
Beethoven: Sonata no4 in C for ceoo
and piano op 102/1 (with Levine)

1436 Enoore 1530 From the Record
Shelf1630 Music for Sunday - Bach:
Cantata no 32; Reinhard Ketsen St

Mark Passion: Bach: Mass to F BWV
233 18:00 New CDs - Kodaly:
Symphony (1960)/Hungarian Rondo;
Pianist Shura Cherkessky - pieces by
Satot-Saens, Schubert Tchaikovsky.

Chaminade, Moszkowski; Anton
Rubinstein: Piano concerto no42035
Beethoven: Symphony no 1; Copland:
Appalachian Spring bafietsuite 2130
A Matter of Agreement 2330 Sounds
to End the Day

Mortal Combat 7:1 5, 945
NAHARIYA
HECHAL HATARBUT Lovesick on Nana
Street 7. 9:15
NESSftONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 V 404729 Fair Game 5,

7:30, 10 4r Golden Eye 430, 7:15, 10 *
Tha American Presktent 5, 730, 10

Cluetess 5. 730 * Something to TMk
About 10
NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 tt 628452 American
President • Fair Game 5, 730, to

Gokten Eye 430. 7:15. 10 * Ckialass5.

730 Something to TWk About 5, 7:30.

10 RAV CHEN Seven 4:45. 7:15. 945 *
Desperado 7:30, 945 II Postino 5.

7:30, 945 * Dangerous Minds 5, 730.

945 * Santa Clausa 5
OR AfOVA ^RAV CHEN Savon • Smoke •
Dangerous (finds 7. 930
ORYBHUDA
G.G. GIL American PresWent •
Clueless • Something to Talk About •
Fair Game 5, 730. 10
PETAH T1KVA ^ _
G.G. HECHAL American President 5.

730. 10 •it Fair Game 5. 7:3010

Dangerous Minds 5. 730. MBAMM
1-3 « 9340818 Golden Eye 4:30, 7:15 . 10

+ Seven 4:45, 7:15. 10 * Underground

10 * Mortal Combat 430,

7

RA’ANANA ^PARK American ^
F™***1*™*

Dangerous Minds • Fab Game 6, 73®,
10 * S«ven • Smoke 73a 10 * An
Indian m toe Cupboard 5

RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 V 6197121 Dangerous

Unds • American President 5, 7:30,

9:45 it The Usual Suspects 730, 945*
Santa Clause 5 * Lovesick on Nana

Street 945 + Smoke 730 * Mortal

Combat 5 RAV-OASIS 1-3 « 6730687

Seven • Golden Eye 4:45. 7:15, 945 *
Fair Game 5, 730. 945
RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV tt 5491979 Eat. Drink, (ten,

rbiovcSt
30

CHEN 1-4 v 362864 Dangerous Minds
7:30, 9:45 * American President 7:15.

9:45 * The Usual Suspects • Seven

RBlTON LEZION
GAL 1-S v 9619669 Seven 5, 7:30, 10 *
Dangerous Minds • Clueless 5, 730,
iq * Golden Eye 4:30, 7:15

Something to TMk About 10 * The
Usual Suspects 5. 7:30, 10 HAZAHAV
Fair Gam* 5, 730. 10 * Santa Clause 5.

7:30 * American President 5, 730, 10
RAV CHEN « 9670503 Seven 4:45, 7:15,

9:45 * The Usual Suspects I
Desperado 7:30, 945 * Dangerous
Unds 5. 730. 945 A Santa Clause •
An Indian in the Cupboard 5 STAR 1-4
« 9619985-7 27 Ushinsky Sl Lovesick
on Nana Street 730, 10 * Dentee Calls

Up 7:30, 10 * The Net 730. 945 it The
Sorcerers 10 -A Passover Fever 730
UPPER NAZARETH
GJG Gfl- Lovesick on Nana Street 930
k American President 9 Dangerous
(finds • Fair Gama 430. 7. 9:30
Gokten Eye fi Clueless 9 The Sorcerer
3 4:30, 7, 930 * Santa Clause 4:45,

7

yehUd
RAV-CHEN Savyonm Seven 7:15. 945
* Desperado 5, 730. 945 * The Usual
Suspects 7:30, 9:45 * Dangerous
(finds 5, 7:30, 945 * Mortal Combat 5
* A Goofy Movie (Hebrew dialogue) 5
Phone reservations: Tel Aviv 5752244
Phone reaervatiofia: Haifa 728878
Alt times are pjn. unless otherwise

Indicated.

L,
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Argentina offers to

report
BUENOS AIRES (AP) - The

Argentine government has of-

fered Israel’s ambassador in-

creased protection after a report

of a possible assassination at-

tempt by Iranian groups, the offi-

cial news agency Telam said

Friday.

Interior Minister Carlos Cor-

ach called Ambassador Yitzhak

Aviran foDowing an Israel Televi-

sion report that Iran had plans to

Israeli and Jewish of-

ficials in various countries, in-

cluding Aviran.

Aviran declined the stepped-

up security offer.

He said, “If there were a seri-

ous threat against me, Jerusalem

would have notified me,” Telam

reported.

In recent years, two deadly

bomb attacks attributed to Iran-

related terrorist groups destroyed

the Israeli Embassy in Buenos

Aires and Argentina’s most im-

portant Jewish community
center.

Twenty-eight people were

killed and more than 200 wound-

ed when a car- bomb leveled the

embassy in Mardi 1992.

.

Two years later, in July 1994, a

bomb destroyed the Jewish Mu-

tual Association building.

At least 95 people were killed

in the blast - -

Both crimes remain unsolved.

Iran, apparently fearing an at-

tack by Israel, had plans drawn

up to bomb Israeli military instal-

lations and to assassinate Israeli

and Jewish officials in various

rmmtn'K around the world, ac-

document obtained by Israel

Television. '

\
The broadcast, said, the docu- .

-

iient was .drawn up after Israel -

convicted am Israeli, Hetzl. Rad,

for spying for Iran, which, feared

harsh retaliation. It said the •

would be carried pat if Israel

attacked.

'

•
' The document 'also included •

maps- marking the locations of

seven Israeli installations Which

Iran planned to bomb, believing .

them to be midear plants. .

Aviran,' the 'dccnment also listed

Reuven. Bracha, .head oMhe Ar-

gentinian Jewish c6nrntutuiya as -a

.

. target for assassuamnv" \

The document' also outlined

.
plans- to- bomb airports in. 7vAxfr
the Philippines, and. countries to

^theast’Asfa, HY said :* ,

'
- Theteferymon report said tfe

'

document had
.

been obtained by "

.Rad’s brother^ :
.

Rad’s
^ .
esidtHBege case was re-

vealed during- a ck>sed-<kxjr trial

in August apparently thiete

wwiwtlip Koi unc hi iPCtPil

Rad, 51, denied

wrongdoing. ;
"•

TTV said 1m. was convicted on

the charges.
’

'

According to rite, document.

Rad had bee&_Jridnapped by Iran

ul Turkey, dniggod and smuggled

into Teheran m a coffin,.whore he

was asked to assassinate then

prime, minister Yitzhak Rabin,

thp television report said.

. He apparently refused.

: But the document said, he

agreed to
.

try to get into ane of

•tanel’s nnclear installations.

NEWS 1H BRIEF

Work starts on Jordan Valley science center

Work is to start soon on the construction of a science and

technology center in the Jordan Valley, which wDl educate

thousands of students in the region, including students from

Jordan.

The cornerstone for the new $8.6 million center, which will

be part of the existing Jordan Valley College, was laid last week

in the presence of Jewish Agency chairman Avraham Burg

and Jordan Valley regional council head Ze’ev Shore. David Rudge

Wiesenthal Center: Restrict Internet access
Hoping to combat hate groups’ unlimited use of the Internet,

the Simon Wiesenthal Center is asking Internet access providers

to censor materials that “promote racism, antisemitism,

mayhem and violence.”

Internet providers have a moral obligation not to supply

hate groups with a platform for “their destructive propaganda,”

the center said in Los Angeles last week.

Some civil liberties groups assailed the center's proposal,

saying it restricts free speech. US legislators have been

grappling with how to restrict offensive material on the

international computer network. Marilyn Henry

Bogus fertility drugs discovered
The Teva pharmaceutical company.has discovered counterfeit

fertility drugs being sold in Ramallah, the Health Ministry

announced. The drugs were labeled as “Pergonal.”

Ministry director-general Dr. Meir Oren reported the^

incident to the Palestinian Authority’s health services director,

Dr. Riyadh Za’anoun.

Women undergoing Pergonal treatments should check their

packages. The counterfeit ones have the serial number 978423

near the letters EXP. and the numbers 02/98 near the letters

LOT. These are impressed into the packages without ink

(unlike Teva’s real packages).

Whoever finds bogus packages should call Teva at 177-022-

6506.
Judy Siegel

Uri Geller searching for heir via Internet

Uri Geller, who has traveled the world with his psychic spoon-

bending and watch-stopping act, is now cruising the information

superhighway searching for .an hear. Geller said on.Thursday

he was offering $1 million to anyone who could bend a spoon

locked in a safe in front ofa camera at his home near London.

Anyone with Internet access - GeUer’s Worldwide Web site

is http://www.uiigeller.com- can see the spoon on his computer

screen.

“If someone succeeds in doing it they wfll be more powerful

than me, that's definite,” Geller told Army Radio. “I really

would be happy to transfer the crown to someone else.’ ’ Reuter

Olga Grunzweig dies
Olga Grunzweig, -the mother of PeaceNow activist Emil

Grunzweig, who was murdered during a Jerusalem

demonstration in 1983 - died Thursday night of injuries

sustained when she was hit by a car in Haifa. She was 73. /

Police said the accident occurred on Wednesday night when

she was crossing a street on the Carmel.

Grenade planted at non-kosher meat shop
Police sappers defused a grenade placed outside a non-kosher

meat shop in Arad on Friday, morning.

When the owner arrived at his store in the city’s main

shopping area, he found a plastic tag tacked to the door with a

grenade and a written death threat inside. He called the police

’

and sappers defused the bomb without incident 1dm

Woman In coma after having seventh child

A Jerusalem woman is still in a coma more than a week after

delivering her seventh child. The woman, 42, had gone to

Misgav Ladach Hospital to give birth via caesarean section -

her seventh. The baby was a boy, bora after six girls.

The delivery passed without complications, but shortly

afterward she lost consciousness. She was rushed to Hadassah-

Univereily Hospital, where tests showed the coma had been

caused by an amniotic fluid embolism - some amniotic fluid had

traveled through the bloodstream into the lungs, where it

caused a blockage. This condition is extremely rare and cannot

. be predicted or prevented.
Judy Siegel
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BONN (Reuter) - i Opposition

Social Democrats (SPD) lashed*

out at the German government

last week for failing to ensure that

German Jews driven from homes

in Eastern Europe by the Nazis

get the pensions they deserve. ..

The controversy
.

threatened to

cast a shadow over the state visit

by President Ezer Weizman
.

that

begins today. •.
*_•

The German authorities were

reported to be taking special se-

curity precautions to protect

Weizman during his visit, which

will include stops at several Holo-

caust-related sites.

He is to address the German

parliament cm Tuesday, and will

be only the third foreign leader to

do so after US president Ronald

'Reagan ahd French- preside^tr proposed; fa- 198& has * been held

Rrancois NSamand. Chancellor

On Friday, during his

:.the Czech Republic, t
.

^

*

, A
and Czech President Yadav Ha- : should damp fratm

vel visited the Concentration
,

camp af Theresienstacft, north of

Prague. '*>
. .

.• •

The
-

controversy last week, re-

lated to agreements : Germany »,

signed fast year that promised -to

provide pensions fo same ' 35,000 *.

surviving Jewish ethnic Germans,
-

mostly from Romania' and Lat-

via, who woe driven- out by the .

Nazis in World War II arid now
live in the US and IsraeL- .

• But parliamentary ratification

of the accords, which were. first.'

fidal added.
* ->

MeairwhBe ^r Oslo, Norway
said over the weekend, that It was

chedring cha^cs that it failed to

return mfifions of doflars in prop-

erty, :busfaesScs and bank ac-

counts cofaEj^^ Jews

this to^^be ftneignTcdicy of r during Worid War IL

the fnst d^ree ^ad anabomina- . “We havd.^pncji preliminaiy

tion towards tho^- ati5?dw£” ttav^mvestigafion,” Justice Ministry

SPD’s Rudolf ScharpLttg tb)d
;‘

. Secretary-General Rakel Surlien

G<gnim ™*in ^ r
' '

- arid. ‘‘We will now contact the
‘

'A' .fold ? /Jewish dHnmxmity here for help

reportas 'dre payment of hie jjeri-' m clarifying these issues.”

suns -'was not at: )s^^ .Mly ' ..The World Jewish Congress

question '-of. whfch pot ft rfiould.. ’said Wednesd^ in New York

cone from.
' - - .•

.

* /
'.

?

-that a study of Norwegian ar-
"

“There’s no doubt that' it Wifi
. .

chives showed that ''Many Nor-

come, abont and so we don’t e?7
“ wegians, not all of them Nazis,

ppet ?my irritation dunng Wei?-
.;
lined their pockets at the Jews’

man’s, visit,” one. government of- •/ expense.”

Amital: Israel must extend aid

to Diaspora Jewish communities
Jerusaleni Post Staff

Heriit Lapid vows to help Israeli

held injnffia cln drag charges
DAVID RUDGE-

THE time has come for Israel to

ask itself not only “what ft can

receive from the Diaspora, but

ai<n how ft can aid Diaspora Jew-

ish communities in their straggle

for continued Jewish .existence,”

Minister without Portfolio Ye-

huda Amital said last week in

Moscow.

Amital was speaking at the
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imaoes in this book were selected from nearly 100,000 snot

on May5, 1 994 by more than sixty photographers from more

than aaozen countries. Expoctirig to m®*®
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n
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HERUT Lapid, head of the.Kfo-

butz Prisoner Rehabilitatiwi Pro-
.

•• gram, is to visit India in tbe next
’

few -.weeks in -ari effort to secure

oa bohaB;**. &govemmen
• _ Merhavia, wias 'arfested "ia. Gba,

He said foat ^though ^ Ĵ V“ OT suq)iaon of drag dealing after;

ish community &ck an “nsten- ^ ^ caâ SL aHcgedly cmrying

by

rial danger, -and Israel is not

threatened with war,, the Jewish

people around the world, never-

theless, faces a grave threat. .
-

“Out obligation is- to develop

in every Jew - both in land and

the Diaspora - feelings of belong-

ing with the Jewish people, as

well as an understanding of the

significance of this belonging. We
must go back and develop, the

basic feelings of love for Jewish

people and brotherly relations to-

ward every. Jew,” Amital said.
1

100 grams of hashish.

Police said they found a forther.

half-kilogram of hashish hidden

in his jnotoncyde; giving rise to

.

the suspicion of drug dealing.
- “WUejadah maintains that he

. had, braxwed the motorcycle in

order fo“ take part k the : New
Year’s Eve celejbiations m Goa
arid w» due to retom\ft ‘ the fol-

lowing day,” said Lapid. -

• * ‘He said “he toie

w

- nothing
• about die "dr^s on; the ;motprcy-

cle and that the 100 gm. found, in

his possession was for his person-

al use. .1 believe him,” said Lapid,

who
.
has been asked by Wilen-

dah’s family for help.

Lapid .has secured the release

of scores
.
of- Israelis from jails

both here and abroad and incor-

porated them into the rehabilita-

tion program, which entails

working and lrving on kfobatzim.

The program has. become
• worid-renowned since it was es-

tablished by -Lapid in 1978.

Lapid said -foal WDendah could

face between five to 25 years in

prison in India if he is convicted

of drug ftftalingr • .

“I intend to go over there soon

and speak with the prosecution

and officials dealing with the

case,-. explain to them, about the
• rehabilitation' program and try

and get Ran .released into my cus-

tody,"' said Lapid

councils

plan

shutdown
DAVID RUDGE

HEADS of local authorities

throughout the country intend to

demonstrate in Jerusalem today

to protest against Finance Minis-1

ter Avraham Sbohai’s proposals

to cm the Interior Ministry's

budget

The demonstration opposite

the Prime Minister’s Office is
'

slated to be followed tomorrow

by a 24-hour shutdown of all mo-

niripal services in aS Jewish and

Arab councils.

The protests are being orga- -

nized in conjunction with the

Union of Local Authorities which

maintains that the dire financial

straits of many Councils will be

worsened if the proposed budget

cuts are approved.

Hussein Suleiman, spokesman

for the Forum of Arab Council

Heads, said dozens of local au-

thorities in the Arab sector were

so short of funds they had been

unable to pay the wages of munic-

ipal workers for last month.

“The situation is even more
desperate in some areas where -

conned employees have not been

paid for several months,” said

Suleiman, who is chairman of

Mash’had local council near
Nazareth.

He said the Arab council heads

were still wafting for the govern-

ment to fulfill its previous pledge

to consolidate the deficits, alto-

gether totaling around NIS 140
million, of the 53 Arab councils.

Suleiman said they had also

been promised that a committee
investiga ting ways of bringing die

regular and development budgets
of Arab councils into line with
those allocated to Jewish authori-

ties was due to submit its findings
next month.

“The financial situation of all

the councils will obviously be
badly effected by any cuts in the
Interior Ministry budget and es-

pecially Arab councils which are
already suffering from severe
problems,” he added.

Liat Collins, adds:

The head of the Knesset’s so-
cial caucus, MK Shaul Amor (Li-
kud), is calling on Prime Minister
Shimon Peres to devote today’s
cabinet session to the economic
crisis in development towns and
finding funds to rescue factories
on toe verge of closing down in

- the towns.

Polgat reaches severance agreement for Ouman workers
H1STADRUT' Chainifon MK
Amir Pieretz will suggest to Pol-

gafs managemoit. today that ft

transfer the Orahmi textile plant

to the EDstadrut, which will oper-

ate it with- fire wmtow mftil a

private entrtpMaeur Is found to-

pordiase ft. •

. The .HIstadmt and Polgat.

reached ait agreemutt over the

weekend oh sereranoe fees for the

'workers.-*

MICHAL YUDELMAN

Peretz fa in contact, with eatre-
’

preneurs who are prepared to re-

open the Ofakun plant -Enrmedi-

atdy.'If a price can be agreed

:

upon, Ouman could be reopened

this week: .. .

Ouman isestimated tobe worth
around $3 million,

-
• The .rides agreed ori severance

'

fees of 145% to 195% to l«r of-.

The Beersheba Re^mal Labor
die workers and early retirement Court, which hold a hearing on
for those dose to^ retirement age. tlte Oaiirand^te,foKedacom-
ilfty workers empfoyed on per- ' promise on both ridcs wheri it sus-
sonal (^tracts Iravealready beea pended the dbmissal notices Pol-
fired. The ^nt dosed (toDeceto- - git; had sent the workers and
her 22. .. insteucted the BSstadrat am! PaL,

The negottoa^ over severance fo resume mgotiations until

fees were nrired over fireworkers’ ah agreement was readied. The
ddnand for 25ft%, and Bdgcifs agreement will thus obtain the

.
lepfatance tp payh^ more.foffla. . f^ of a court ralmg^

f
is '..-


